
,0,1/1,

.0
XK 1040 DATA 0,

.0*0,0,

,1,1,1,

,0
CE 1050 DATA 1,

,1,0,0,

,1,1,1,

,0
ED 1060 DATA 1,

,1,0,0,

,0,1,1,

0,0,2,0,0,0,2,2

1,0,
2,2,

0,0,

1,1,
2,2,

0,0.

1,0,
2,2,

0,0,

0,1,

2,0,

2,0,

0,1,

2,0,

2,0,

0,1,
2,0,

2,0,

1,1,

1,1,

0,0,

1,1,

1,1,
0,2,

1,1,

1.1,
0,0,

0,0

0,0

2,0

0,0

0,0

2,2

0,0

0,0

2,2

BX 1070 DATA 1,1,0,0,1,1,1,0,0

,1,0,0,2,2,2,0,1,1,0,0

,0,1,1,0,1,2,0,0,0,2,2

Program 2: BASIC Relocator

EG 5 REM COPYRIGHT 1987 COMPUT

El PUBLICATIONS, INC.

{5 SPACESJALL RIGHTS RESE
RVED.

JC 10 PRINT"{CLRJ[4 SPACES)

{RVS}BASIC RELOCATOR

{OFF](DOWN]"
CK 12 PRINT"{4 SPACES}COPYRIGH

T 1987"jPRINT"COMPUTE 1 P

UBLICATIONS, INC."

QP 14 PRINT"{2 SPACES}ALL RIGH

TS RESERVED."

GG 16 FOR X=l TO 1000:NEXT

FR 20 SB=PEEK(43)+PEEK(44)*256

:EB=PEEK(55)+PEEK(56)*25
6

GR 30 PRINT"[DOWN]CURRENT STAR

T:"SB"(LEFT),";:N=SB:GOS

UB 2000:PRINTHX$:SBS=HX?

RP 40 PRINT"CURRENTf3 SPACESJE

ND:"EB"[LEFT),";:N=EB:GO

SUB 2000:PRINTHX$:EB$=HX

$

FD 50 PRINT" {DOV/N}NEW START? "

SB$"l7 LEFT}";:INPUT N$:

GOSUB 1000:NS=N

PC 55 PRINT"NEW[3 SPACES}END?

[SPACE]"EB$"{7 LEFT}";tI

NPUT N?:GOSUB 1000:NE=N

MA 60 IF NE<NS THEN PRINT"

{DOWN}TRY AGAIN":GOTO 50
JS 70 PRINT"{DOWNJcOMPLETED."
DK 80 PRINT"{3 DOWN]POKE43,"NS

-INT(NS/256)*256"{LEFT}:

POKE44,"INT(NS/256)"

{LEFT}:";

HR 81 PRINT"POKE55,"NE-INT(NE/
256)*256"{LEFT}:POKE56,"

INT(NE/256)"[LEFT]:POKE"
NS"{LEFT},0:NEW";

GC 90 POKE 631,145:POKE 632,14

5:POKE 633,13:POKE 198,3

GG 999 END

PP 1000 N15=LEFT?(N?,1):N$=MID

$(N$,2)

HS 1010 IF Nl$<>"$" THEN N=VAL

(Nl$+N$):RETURN

PS 1020 N=0:FOR Nl=l TO 4:N2=A

SC(MID$(N$,N1,1))-55:N
2=N2-7*(N2<10)

SR 1030 N=N+N2*16t(4-Nl):NEXT:
RETURN

DB 2000 H$="0123456789ABCDEF":

HX$="S"
CC 2010 FOR Nl=3 TO 0 STEP -1:

N2=16TN1:N3=INT(N/N2):
N=N-N3*N2

DB 2020 HX$=HX$+MID$(H$,N3+1,1

):NEXT:RETURN ,»

SoftSprite
Richard Schramm

This compact machine language rou

tine for Atari computers allows you to

move playfield shapes rapidly any

where on the screen using simple

BASIC commands.

Eight-bit Atari computers—the

400, 800, XL, and XE models—have

a variety of powerful graphics fea

tures. However, the only way to

draw, move, or animate a playfield

shape (any shape that's not a

player/missile) from BASIC is with

a series of PLOT or POKE state

ments, an extremely slow process.

"SoftSprite" permits you to move

such shapes quickly and easily,

with simple BASIC commands.

SoftSprite can move, animate,

or duplicate a playfield shape on

any portion of the GRAPHICS 8

screen. The shapes may be any size,

as long as the data for each shape

does not exceed 250 bytes. Soft-

Sprite also offers collision detec

tion, and the only limit to the

number of shapes is the amount of

memory available. And since the

SoftSprite machine language code

is only 281 bytes long, you can use

it in any BASIC program without

sacrificing a lot of memory.

Type in the demonstration

program and run it to see SoftSprite

in action. The program contains ex

tensive REMark statements to ex

plain in detail how SoftSprite

works; we'll refer to the code

throughout this article.

Making A Shape Table
Before you call SoftSprite from

BASIC, you must store two things

in memory: the SoftSprite machine

code itself and the shape data for

the image you want to display. The

simplest way to store the data is

with loops that READ numbers

from DATA statements and that

POKE them into safe memory areas.

The shape data can be any size,

depending on the image, up to a

maximum of 256 bytes (see below).

This data is organized into what

we'll call a shape table, which is

simply a list of numbers that de

fines the shape.

The figure illustrates how to

construct a shape table. The shape

we want to construct is an arrow

like those shown in the demonstra

tion program. By plotting the shape

on graph paper, you easily can de

termine the numbers needed for its

shape table.

This particular shape is ten

dots high, so we draw a grid ten

rows high. Each row of squares in

the grid represents a row of dots in

the arrow shape. The shape is nine

dots wide. However, because it's

easier for the program to deal with

byte-length quantities, the shape

table is 16 (2 * 8) columns wide.

Thus, the grid for this shape is 10

dots high and 16 dots wide.

Within the grid, each group of

eight horizontal squares represents

a byte, or eight bits of memory.

Each bit represents a power of 2, in

ascending order from right to left.

Thus, the rightmost bit has a value

of 1, the next bit to the left has a

value of 2, and so forth, up to the

leftmost bit, which has a value of

128. The numbers at the top of the

figure indicate the values assigned
to each bit.

The next step is to fill in the

squares where a dot will appear.

Once this is done, you add up the bit

values for each byte in the grid. The

upper left byte, for instance, has a

value of 170 (128 + 32 + 8 + 2 =

170). The upper right byte, how

ever, has no darkened squares, so its

value is zero. The lower right byte
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,0,1, 1 ,0, 0 ,2,0.0,0 ,2 , 2 
,0 

XK 1040 DATA 0,1,0,13.1.1,1,13,0 
,13, e . 0. 2. 2, 2,0 ,1 ,1.0 .0 
, 1.1 , 1 . 0 , 0 , 2 , €I, 0.0. 2. 0 
,0 

CE 1050 DATA 1 ,1, 1.0 ,1,1,1, 0.0 
.1,0.0,2,2 . 2,0 . 1,1,0,0 
.1.1,1,0.0.2,0 . 0 , 2 . 2 . 2 
,0 

ED 1060 DATA 1,1 . 0 , 0 ,1 ,1 . 1,0.0 
,1 ,0.0, 2.2 ,2.0,1,1,0, 0 
,0 , 1 , 1 , 0.0 ,2,0.0, 13,2 . 2 
, 0 

ex 1070 DATA 1,1 . 0 , 0. 1,1,1. 0 . 0 
.1.0. 0,2 . 2 . 2 . 0 , 1 .1. 0 ,0 
.0,1.1, 0 ,1.2,0. 0 . 0 .2.2 
,0 

Program 2: BASIC Relocator 
EG 5 REM COPYRIGHT 1987 COMPUT 

E1 PUBLICATIONS. INC. 
(5 SPACES)ALL RIGHTS RESE 
RVED . 

JC 10 PRINT"(CLR}{4 SPACES) 
(RVS)BASIC RELOCATOR 
(OFF){ DOliN) " 

CK 12 PRINT"(4 SPACES)COPYRIGH 
T 1987":PRINT"COMPUTEI P 
UBLICATIONS . INC . " 

OP 14 PRINT" (2 SPACES}ALL RIGH 
TS RESERVED. " 

GG 16 FOR X=1 TO 1000:NEXT 
FR 20 SB=PEEK(43)+PEEK ( 44)*256 

,EB:PEEK(55)+PEEK(56)*25 
6 

GR 30 PRINT" {OOWN)CURRENT STAR 
T: "SB" {LEFT)."; : N=SB : GOS 
UB 2000,PRINTHX$,SB$:HX$ 

RP 40 PRINT "CURRENT{3 SPACES}E 
NO : "EB" {LEFT}."; :N=EB:GO 
SUB 20ee:PRINTHX$ :EB$=HX 
$ 

FD 513 PRINT" (OOHN}NEW START? " 
SB$" (7 LEFT)", <INPUT N$ , 
GOSUB 100e:NS=N 

PC 55 PRINT"NEW ( 3 SPACES}END? 
{SPACE}"EB$"{7 LEFT}";:I 
NPUT N$ :GOSUB 100a:NE=N 

MA 613 IF NE<NS THEN PRINT " 
(OOWN)TRY AGAIN" , GOTO 50 

JS 70 PRINT" {OOWN}COMPLETED." 
OK 80 PRINT" (3 OOWN}POKE43 ," NS 

-INT(NS / 256)*256 " (LEFT) , 
POKE44 , "INT(NS/256)" 
(LEFT) ,", 

HR 81 PRINT "POKE55 ."NE-INT(NE / 
256) * 256" (LEFT 1 : POKE 56 . " 
INT(NE/ 256) "(LEFT) , POKE " 
NS" (LEFT) , 0 , NEW', 

GC 90 POKE 631.145:POKE 632,14 
5 : POKE 633 ,1 3:POKE 198,3 

GG 999 END 
PP 1000 Nl$: LEFT$(N$,I),N$:MID 

$(N$ , 2) 
HS un0 IF Nl$<> "$" THEN N=VAL 

(Nl$+N$) ,RETURN 
PS 10213 N=0 : FOR Nl=1 TO 4 : N2=A 

SC(MID$(N$ , Nl ,I))-55 , N 
2=N2-7* (N2<10) 

SR 1030 N=N+N2*16 t (4- Nl) : NEXT: 
RETURN 

DB 2000 H$::z "0123456789ABCDEF": 
HX$: " $ " 

CC 2010 FOR Nl=3 TO 0 STEP -1: 
N2:16tNl,N3:INT(N / N2), 
N=N-N3*N2 

DB 2020 HX$:HX$+MID$(H$,N3+1 , 1 
),NEXT,RETURN @ 

SoftSprite 
Richard Schramm 

This compact machine language rou
tine for Atari computers allows you to 
move playfield shapes rapidly any
where on the screen using simple 
BASIC commands. 

Eight-bit Atari computers-the 
400,800, XL, and XE models-have 
a varie ty of powerful graphics fea
tures. However, the only way to 
draw, move, or animate a playfield 
shape (an y shape that's not a 
player/ missile) from BASIC is with 
a series of PWT or POKE state
ments, an extremely slow process. 
"SoftSprite" permits you to move 
such shapes qUickly and easily, 
with simple BASIC commands. 

SoftSprite can move, animate, 
or duplicate a play field shape on 
any portion of the GRAPHICS 8 
screen. The shapes may be any size, 
as long as the data for each shape 
does not exceed 250 bytes. Soft
Sprite also offers collision detec
tion, and the only limit to the 
number of shapes is the amount of 
memory available. And since the 
SoftSprite machine language code 
is only 281 bytes long, you can use 
it in any BASIC program without 
sacrificing a lot of memory. 

Type in the demonstration 
program and run it to see SoftSprite 
in action. The program contains ex
tensive REMark statements to ex
plain in detail how SoftSprite 
works; we'll refer to the code 
throughout this article. 

Making A Shape Table 
Before you call SoftSprite from 
BASIC, you must store two things 
in memory: the SoftSprite machine 
code itself and the shape data for 
the image you want to display. The 
simplest way to store the data is 
with loops that READ numbers 

from DATA statements and that 
POKE them into safe memory areas. 

The shape data can be any size, 
depending on the image, up to a 
maximum of 256 bytes (see below). 
This data is organized into what 
we' ll call a shape table, which is 
simply a list of numbers that de
fines the shape. 

The figure illustrates how to 
construct a shape table. The shape 
we want to construct is an arrow 
like those shown in the demonstra
tion program. By plotting the shape 
on graph paper, you easily can de
termine the numbers needed for its 
shape table. 

This particular shape is ten 
dots high, so we draw a grid ten 
rows high. Each row of squares in 
the grid represents a row of dots in 
the arrow shape. The shape is nine 
dots wide. However, because it's 
easier for the program to deal with 
byte-length quantities, the shape 
table is 16 (2 • 8) columns wide. 
Thus, the grid for this shape is 10 
dots high and 16 dots wide. 

Within the grid, each group of 
eight horizontal squares represents 
a byte, or eight bits of memory. 
Each bit represents a power of 2, in 
ascending order from right to left. 
Thus, the rightmost bit has a value 
of 1, the next bit to the left has a 
value of 2, and so forth, up to the 
leftmost bit, which has a value of 
128. The numbers at the top of the 
figure indicate the values assigned 
to each bit. 

The next step is to fill in the 
squares where a dot will appear. 
Once this is done, you add up the bit 
values for each byte in the grid. The 
upper left byte, for instance, has a 
value of 170 (128 + 32 + 8 + 2 = 
170). The upper right byte, how
ever, has no darkened squares, so its 
value is zero. The lower right byte 
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Shape Table Grid
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168

170
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138
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has a value of 128, since only its

leftmost bit is turned on, and so on.

Once you have written down

the values for each byte in the grid,

you are ready to construct the

shape table. The first six bytes of

the shape table are always reserved

for SoftSprite's internal use. The

first four of these bytes must be

zeros, while the fifth and sixth

bytes of the shape data represent

the shape's height and width, re

spectively, in terms of bytes. In this

case, the shape is 10 bytes high and

2 bytes wide, so the fifth and sixth

bytes of its shape table are 10 and 2.

The table illustrates the complete

shape table for the arrow image.

The shape table can be a maxi

mum of 256 bytes in length, includ

ing the six reserved bytes which

begin the table. Thus, a shape can

be a maximum of 250 bytes in size.

You can calculate the size of the

shape table by multiplying its

height by its width and adding 6;

the arrow shape table requires 26

(10 * 2 + 6) bytes.

Once the shape table is com

plete, you must find a safe memory

area to store it. One common tech

nique is to store the table in a string

variable. The demonstration pro

gram shows how to do this. It first

reserves the needed amount of

memory with DIM, setting aside

278 bytes for the string SOFT-

SPRITES and 26 bytes for the string

SHAPES. The ADDR function lets

us determine the addresses where

the strings SOFTSPRITE$ and

SHAPES begin. These values are

assigned to the numeric variables

5OFTSPRITE and SHAPE. (Since

string variables and numeric vari

ables are of different types, BASIC

has no trouble distinguishing

SOFTSPRITE from SOFTSPRITES

Shape Table

For Arrow Image

0

0

0

0

10

2

170

0

170

0

160

0

168

0

168

0

170

0

138

0

138

128

2

128

2

128

reserved

reserved

reserved

reserved

height

width

row 1,

row 1,

row 2,

row 2,

row 3,

row 3,

row 4,

row 4,

row 5,

row 5,

row 6,

row 6,

row 7,

row 7,

row 8,

row 8,

row 9,

row 9,

column

column

column

column

column

column

column

column

column

column

column

column

column

column

column

column

column

column

1

2

1

2

1

2

i—i
2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

row 10, column 1

row 10, column 2

and SHAPE from SHAPES.)

After finding the addresses

where the strings begin, we can use

simple FOR-NEXT loops to READ

the required values from DATA

statements elsewhere in the pro

gram and to POKE them into the

string space.

Calling SoftSprite

From BASIC
The SoftSprite routine works in

GRAPHICS 8, so the next step is to

select that display mode. At this

point, you are ready to display the

shape with a USR statement. Here

is the general syntax for calling

SoftSprite with USR:

COL = USR(MX address, x, y, shape

address)

The USR statement always

takes four values inside parenthe

ses. The first value is the address

where the SoftSprite machine lan

guage routine begins. In the dem

onstration program, the variable

SOFTSPRITE equals this address.

The second and third parameters

are the horizontal (x) and vertical (y)

screen coordinates where you want

the shape to appear. The fourth

parameter is the memory address of

the shape table (SHAPE in the

demonstration program).

A simpler USR statement can

be used to turn the shape off, once it

is on the screen. In this case you can

omit the coordinates, supplying

only the address of the ML routine

and the address of the shape data:

COL = USR(ML address, shape address)

Collision Detection
SoftSprite tests for collisions while

it draws each byte of data from the

shape table. The result of this test is

stored in the variable which pre

cedes the USR function (COL in the

preceding statements). This vari

able is set to a nonzero value when

a collision occurs and to zero when

no collision takes place.

Experienced Atari program

mers may have noticed that both

the demonstration program and the

arrow shape itself take advantage

of an effect known as artifacting,

which results when you display

colored shapes (often a single pixel)

in a higher resolution than the com

puter's display hardware can han

dle. Artifacting explains why only

alternate columns of the arrow

shape contain data. As a result, the

arrow is either green or blue de

pending on whether it begins on an

odd-numbered screen column or an

even-numbered column. You can

find more information about arti

facting in COMPUTEI's Second Book

of Atari Graphics, available from

COMPUTE! Books.

Artifacting also affects collision

detection in SoftSprite. Simply put,

SoftSprite cannot detect a collision

between two artifacted shapes if

they are different colors. For in

stance, if one shape is solid blue

and the other is solid green, they

can pass through one another with

out triggering a collision in Soft-

Sprite. In that case, the area where

the shapes overlap turns white.

This effect can be observed in the

demonstration program; when the

moving arrow overlaps the blue ar

row, no collision is detected, but the

program does detect a collision

when the moving arrow overlaps

the green arrow. One way to cir

cumvent the problem is to design

one of the shapes so that it's com

pletely enclosed by a solid border.

Animation

Lines 150 and 170 show how Soft-

Sprite can copy a shape from the

shape table to any portion of the

display screen. The first USR call in

line 150 puts the shape on the

screen as usual. Next, the program
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170 

170 
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'68 
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has a value of 128, since only its 
leftmost bit is turned on, and so on. 

Once you have written down 
the values for each byte in the grid, 
you are ready to construct the 
shape table. The first six bytes of 
the shape table are always reserved 
for SoftSprite's internal use. The 
first four of these bytes must be 
zeros, while the fifth and sixth 
bytes of the shape data represent 
the shape's height and width, re
spectively, in terms of bytes. In this 
case, the shape is 10 bytes high and 
2 bytes wide, so the fifth and sixth 
bytes of its shape table are 10 and 2. 
The table illustrates the complete 
shape table for the arrow image. 

The shape table can be a maxi
mum of 256 bytes in length, includ
ing the six reserved bytes which 
begin the table. Thus, a shape can 
be a maximum of 250 bytes in size. 
You can calculate the size of the 
shape table by multiplying its 
height by its width and adding 6; 
the arrow shape table requires 26 
(10 • 2 + 6) bytes. 

Once the shape table is com
plete, you must find a safe memory 
area to store it. One common tech
nique is to store the table in a string 
variable. The demonstration pro
gram shows how to do this. It first 
reserves the needed amount of 
memory with DIM, setting aside 
278 bytes for the string SOFT
SPRITE$ and 26 bytes for the string 
SHAPE$. The ADDR function lets 
us determine the addresses where 
the strings SOFTSPRlTE$ and 
SHAPE$ begin. These values are 
aSSigned to the numeric variables 
SOFTSPRITE and SHAPE. (Since 
string variables and numeric vari
ables are of different types, BASIC 
has no trouble distinguishing 
SOFTSPRITE from SOFTSPRITE$ 
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0 0 reserved 
0 0 reserved 

0 
0 reserved 
0 reserved 

10 height 
2 width 

0 170 row 1, column 1 
0 row 1, column 2 

170 row 2, column 1 
0 row 2, col umn 2 

160 row 3, col umn 1 
0 row 3, col umn 2 

168 row 4, col umn 1 
0 row 4, col umn 2 

168 row 5, col umn 1 
0 row 5, column 2 

170 row 6, col umn 1 
0 row 6, col umn 2 

138 row 7, column 1 
0 row 7, column 2 

138 row 8, column 1 
128 row 8, col umn 2 

2 row 9, column 1 
128 row 9, column 2 

2 row 10, column 1 
128 row 10, column 2 

and SHAPE from SHAPE$.) 
After finding the addresses 

where the strings begin, we can use 
simple FOR-NEXT loops to READ 
the reqUired values from DATA 
statements elsewhere in the pro
gram and to POKE them into the 
string space. 

Calling SofiSprite 
From BASIC 
The SoftSprite routine works in 
GRAPHICS 8, so the next step is to 
select that display mode. At this 
point, you are ready to display the 
shape with a USR statement. Here 
is the general syntax for calling 
SoftSprite with USR: 
COL = U5R(ML address, X, y, shape 

address ) 

The USR statement always 
takes four values inside parenthe
ses. The first value is the address 
where the SoftSprite machine lan
guage routine begins. In the dem
onstration program, the variable 
SOFTSPRITE equals this address. 
The second and third parameters 
are the horizontal (x) and vertical (y) 
screen coordinates where you want 
the shape to appear. The fourth 
parameter is the memory address of 
the shape table (SHAPE in the 
demonstration program). 

A Simpler USR statement can 
be used to tum the shape off, once it 
is on the screen. In this case you can 
omit the coordinates, supplying 

only the address of the ML routine 
and the address of the shape data: 
COL = U5R(ML address, shape address) 

Collision Detection 
SoftSprite tests for collisions while 
it draws each byte of data from the 
shape table. The result of this test is 
stored in the variable which pre
cedes the USR function (COL in the 
preceding statements). This vari
able is set to a nonzero value when 
a collision occurs and to zero when 
no collision takes place. 

Experienced Atari program
mers may have noticed that both 
the demonstration program and the 
arrow shape itself take advantage 
of an effect known as artifacting, 
which results when you display 
colored shapes (often a single pixel) 
in a higher resolution than the com
puter's display hardware can han
dle. Artifacting explains why only 
alternate columns of the arrow 
shape contain data. As a result, the 
arrow is either green or blue de
pending on whether it begins on an 
odd-numbered screen column or an 
even-numbered column. You can 
find more information about arti
facting in COMPUTEt's Second Book 
of Atari Graphics, available from 
-':OMPUTE! Books. 

Artifacling also affects collision 
detection in SoftSprite. Simply put, 
SoftSprite cannot detect a collision 
between two artifacted shapes if 
they are different colors. For in
stance, if one shape is solid blue 
and the other is solid green, they 
can pass through one another with
out triggering a collision in Soft
Sprite. In that case, the area where 
the shapes overlap turns white. 
This effect can be observed in the 
demonstration program; when the 
moving arrow overlaps the blue ar
row, no collision is detected, but the 
program does detect a collision 
when the moving arrow overlaps 
the green arrow. One way to cir
cumvent the problem is to design 
one of the shapes so that it's com
pletely enclosed by a solid border. 

Animation 
Lines 150 and 170 show how Soft
Sprite can copy a shape from the 
shape table to any portion of the 
display screen. The first USR call in 
line 150 puts the shape on the 
screen as usual. Next, the program 



POKEs a zero into the first byte of

the shape table. The effect of this

POKE is to turn off the shape with

out removing its image from the

screen. Once this is done, however,

the data for that shape's location is

lost, and the only way to erase it is

to redraw it at exactly the same

screen position.

You may copy a shape to the

screen as many times as you like.

The first and second bytes of the

shape table contain the last screen

address where the shape appeared,

held in low byte/high byte format.

Animation is simply a matter

of turning a series of shapes on and

off at the same screen position.

Unlike other bitmapped graphics

routines, SoftSprite does not re

quire that each frame of the anima

tion be the same size.

The shapes drawn by Soft-

Sprite will always flicker when you

move them. Because the program

shifts each byte of the shape as it is

being drawn, there is not enough

time during the computer's vertical

blank interrupt to perform the shift.

Because the drawing occurs outside

the vertical blank period, some

flickering is inevitable.

Softsprite does not check for

boundary errors and faithfully

draws the designated shape at

whatever screen coordinates you

assign. If you attempt to draw out

side the screen boundaries, you

might corrupt important infor

mation, such as the data stored

above the computer's RAMTOP

pointer. The only error checking

performed by the program is to de

termine whether you have supplied

the right number of parameters in

the USR call.

Machine language program

mers should note that SoftSprite

uses nearly all of the computer's

floating point registers; any attempt

to call the SoftSprite ML code from

within a vertical blank interrupt

routine will probably cause a sys

tem crash.

SoftSprite Demonstration

For instructions on entering these programs,

please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing

In Programs" elsewhere in this Issue.

KL 5 REM COPYRIGHT 1987

BJ 6 REM COMPUTE! PUBLICATIO

NS, INC.

FD 7 REM ftLL RIGHTS RESERVED

PA 10 ? CHR*(125);"LOADING D

ATA FILES.."

OD 20 REM rmrvi memory for

S0FTSPRITEC9 SPACE3>p

rogrin and shape table

uiing{9 SPACES>atring

at

MC 30 DIM SOFTSPRITE»{2B1> ,S

HAPE»<26)

E. 40 REM initialize both at

ringai

HC 30 SDFTSPRITEa(i>-"A"iSOF

T9PRITE*<2Sl)-"A"iSDFT

SPRITE*<2)-SOFTSPRITEa

iBHAPES-SQFTSPRITE*

KL 60 REM -find starting addr

■■■■■ ofC12 SPACE5>S0FT

SPRITE program and aha

pe{10 SPACE8>tablei

LL 70 SOFTSPRITE-ADRCSOFTSPR

ITE*)■SHAPE-ADR(SHAPE*

)

m80 REM load shape table i

nto the<13 SPACES>»eniQr

y reserved for the atr

ingCB SPACES}"SHAPE"i

FA 90 FOR OFF9ET-0 TO 2SiREA

D DATAlPOKE SHAPE+OFFS

ET,DATA!NEXT OFFSET

ID 100 REM load SOFTSPRITE p

rogran into

{10 SPACES}nemory reaa

rved for the string
CB SPACES)"SOFTSPRITE

" t

ED 110 FOR OFFSET-0 TO 2B0iR

EAD DATAlPOKE SOFTSPR

ITE+DFFSET,DflTAlNEXT

OFFSET

61 120 REM open screen to gr

aphlcs B -full

<8 SPACES}screen madm

with a black

{14 SPACES>backgroundt

H130 BRAPHICS 8+I61POKE 71

0,0

CL 140 REM put shape on an e

ven XC16 SPACES>coordl

nate causing it to

<14 9PACES>appear grit

n ■

DJ 150 COL-USR (SOFTSPRITE, 10

0,95,SHAPE).POKE 8HAP

E,0

IP 160 REM put shape on a od

d XC1B SPACE8>coordina

te causlng it to

{14 SPACES>appear blue

Et 170 COL-USR (SOFTSPRITE, 18

1,93,SHAPE)iPOKE 3HAP

E,0
U1B0 X-140IY-93

EJ 190 REM put shape on even

coordi nate,

C? SPACEB>but do not

rubber-stamp It,

€11 SPACES>Mlll be use

d 11 a apritei

JF 200 COL-USR (SOFTSPRITE, X,

V,SHAPE) I BOUND 9,COL,

10,8

H210 REM scan keyboard for

key pressi

IP 220 KEY-PEEK (764) 1 IF KEY-

233 THEN 220

OB 230 IF KEY-14 THEN Y-Y-2i

80T0 200

DB 240 IF KEY-13 THEN Y-Y+2i

GOTO 200

«230 IF KEY-6 THEN X-X-2:B

DTO 200

AC 260 IF KEY-7 THEN X-X+2iG

DTO 200

AA 270 IF KEY-33 THEN COL-US

R (SOFTSPRITE,SHAPE) :G

0T0 220

EH 280 80T0 220

IL 290 REM shape table of ar

row, 1st four

CB SPACES>bytea MUST

ALWAYS be zero;

C12 3PACES>followed by

height * width:

IK 300 DATA 0,0,0,0,10,2

17 310 REM rest o-f shape tab

le, actual<11 SPACES>s

hape data of arrow:

EH320 DATA 170,0,170,0,160,

0,168,0,168,0,170,0,1

38,0,138,128, 2,128,2

, 128

HL 340 REM

OC 330 REM the folowing data

file theC12 SPACES>SO

FTSPRITE program :

UN 360 REM

KI 10000 DATA 216,104,133,22

2,201,1,240,29,201,

3,240,11,10,16B,104

,136,208,232,169,32

,133,195,96,169,0,1

33

IK 10010 DATA 222,104,133,22

1,104,133,220,104,1

04,133,219,104,133,

223,104,133,224,160

,6,132,231,136,177,

224,133

DI 10020 DATA 228,136,177,22

4,133,229,133,230,1

36,177,224,133,233,

136,177,224,133,226

, 136, 177,224, 133,23

6,136,177

PP 10030 DATA 224,133,237,24

0,87,169,0,133,233,

163,226,133,227,166

,228,169,0,133,234,

164,231,177,224,240

,10

CK 10040 DATA 164,233,240,6,

74,102,234,136,208,

250,5,233,72,164,22

7,49,236,240,2,133,

212,104,Bl,236,145

K10030 DATA 236,165,234,13

3,235,230,227,230,2

31,202,20B,209,200,

163,234,72,49,236,2

40,2,133,212,104,81

,236

6110060 DATA 145,236,165,23

6,24,103,40,133,236

, 144,2,230,237, 19B,

229,20B,169,165,222

,240,16,201,6,240,9

FA 10070 DATA 160,0,132,212,

132,213,152,145,224

, 96,20B, 149, 165,220

,41,7,133,233,160,3

,145,224,70,221,165

11 10080 DATA 220,106,74,74,

133,226,136,145,224

,169,0,133,212,133,

213,6,219,42,6,219,

42,6,219,42,133

NK 10090 DATA 237,166,219,13

4,236,6,219,42,6,21

9,42,170,165,219,24

, 101,236, 133,236, 13

B,101,237,133,237,1

65

DJ 10100 DATA 88,24,101,236,

133,236,136,145,224

,165,89,101,237,133

,237,136,145,224,16

3,230,133,229,169,6

, 133

LC10110 DATA 231,133,222,20

B,161 o
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POKEs a zero into the first byte of 
the shape table. The effect of this 
POKE is to tum off the shape with
out removing its image from the 
screen. Once this is done, however I 
the data for that shape's location is 
lost, and the only way to erase it is 
to redraw it at exactly the same 
screen position. 

You may copy a shape to the 
screen as many times as you like. 
The first and second bytes of the 
shape table contain the last screen 
address where the shape appeared, 
held in low byte/ high byte format. 

Animation is simply a matter 
of turning a series of shapes on and 
off at the same screen position. 
Unlike other bitmapped graphics 
routines, SoftSprite does not re
quire that each frame of the anima
tion be the same size. 

The shapes drawn by Soft
Sprite will always flicker when you 
move them. Because the program 
shifts each byte of the shape as it is 
being drawn, there is not enough 
time during the computer's vertical 
blank interrupt to perform the shift. 
Because the drawing occurs outside 
the vertical blank period, some 
flickering is inevitable. 

Softsprite does not check for 
boundary errors and faithfully 
draws the designated shape at 
whatever screen coordinates you 
assign. If you attempt to draw out
side the screen boundaries, you 
might corrupt important infor
mation, such as the data stored 
above the computer's RAMTOP 
pointer. The only error checking 
performed by the program is to de
termine whether you have supplied 
the right number of parameters in 
the USR call. 

Machine language program
mers should note that SoftSprite 
uses nearly all of the computer's 
floating point registers; any attempt 
to call the SoftSprite ML code from 
within a vertical blank interrupt 
routine will probably cause a sys
tem crash. 

SoltSprlle Demonstration 
For Instructions on entering these programs, 
please refer to "COMPUTErs Guide to Typing 
In Programs" elsewhere In this Issue. 

~l:5 REM COPYR I C3H T 1987 
IJ 6 REM CO,",PUTE ! PUBL I CAT I 0 

NS, INC. 
FD 7 REM ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

PI'! UI ? CHRt (12:5) i "LOADING D 

ATA FILES .... 
00 28 RE,.. r ••• r-v •••• cry for 

SOFTSPRITE{9 SPACES}p 
rOQram and shape table 

ualnQ{9 SPACES>.tring 
•• 

* 311 DU1 SOFTSPRITE'(2Bl),9 
HAPE'(26) 

!l.41B REM lnitialize both .t 
ring •• 

a ~. SOFTSPRITE. (1) ·"A M I SOF 
TSPRITE.(2Bl)· " A", SOFT 
SPRITE.t2'-SOFTSPRITE. 
,SHAPE.-SOFTSPRITE. 

II. 611 RE'" find .tartino addr 
••••• of{12 SPACES}SOFT 
SPRITE proora~ and .ha 
p.(l. SPACES)tabl •• 

LL 711 SOFTSPRITE-AOR (90FTSPR 
ITE.,.SHAPE-ADRtSHAPE. 
) 

Nt BII RE'" load .hap. tabl. I 
nto th.{13 SPACES) ••• or 
y r ••• rv.d for the .tr 
1nO{B SPACES}"SHAPE " . 

FA 911 FOR OFFSET-e TO 2~. REA 
o DATA. POKE SHAPE+OFFB 
ET,DATA . NEXT OFFSET 

ID 111. RE'" load SOFTSPRITE p 
roora. into 
{Ie SPACES} ••• ory r ••• 
rv.d for the atrlnO 
(9 SPACES}"SOFTSPRITE 
•• 

ro ll. FOR OFFSET-II TO 28e.R 
EAD DATA,POKE SOFTBPR 
ITE+OFFSET,DATA.NEXT 
OFFSET 

U 1211 RE" op.n .~r •• n ta gr 
aphi~a B full 
{a 9PACES)a~r •• n . od. 
with a bla~k 

{14 BPACES}ba~kOround. 
M138 BRAPHICS a+ 16.POKE 71 -,-a. 148 REt1 put ahap. an an • 

v.n X{16 SPACES)~oordi 
nat. ~au.ing It to 
(14 BPACES}app.ar gr •• 
n. 

~ 1~. COL-USRtSOFTSPRITE,l11 
1I,9~,SHAPE).POKE SHAP 
E,_ 

.168 RE'" put .hap. an a ad 
d X(18 SPACES}~aardtn. 
t. ~au.tng It to 
{14 SPACES}app.ar blue 
• ff17e COL-USRCBOFTSPRITE,18 
1,9~,9HAPE,.POKE BHAP 
E,_ 

g lB. X-14 •• Y-9~ 
E~ 1911 RE'" put .hap. on .v.n 

~oordinat., 
(9 BPACEB}but do not 
rubber-.ta.p it, 
(11 SPACES)wtll b. u.e 
d •••• prl t •• 

lP211. COL-UBR(SOFTSPRITE,X, 
Y,SHAPE)IBOUND 8,COL, 
1.,8 

BE 21. RE'" .~an k.yboard for 
k.y pr •••• 

IP 228 KEY-PEEK (764' I IF KEY-
2~~ THEN 2211 

DI 238 IF KEY-14 THEN Y-Y-2 . 
BOTO 2 •• 

Dl2411 IF KEY-l~ THEN Y-Y+2. 
BOTO 2811 

M: 2:511 IF KEY-6 THEN X-X-21 a 
OTO 2118 

M: 26. IF KEY-7 THEN X-X+2. B 
OTO 21111 

M 2711 IF KEY-33 THEN COL-US 
R(SOFTSPRITE,SHAPE'IB 

OTO 22. 
III 298 BOTO 22. 
II. 29. RE'" .hap. table of ar 

ro ... , l.t four 
{8 SPACEB)byt •• MUST 
ALNAYS b. zeroJ 
(12 9PACES)follo .... d by 
h.ight Ie width. 

"31. DATA 11, .,.,11,18,2 
(II 318 RE" ,. •• t of .hap. tab 

Ie, a~tu.I~11 SPACES). 
hap. data of .rrow. 

El32. DATA 17.,8,17.,8,1611, 
8, 16B,II, 168,8, 1711,8 , 1 
3B, I, 13B, 128, 2,128,2 
,12B 

1ft. 3411 REf't 
DC 3~U' REM the folo ... ing data 

file th.{12 SPACES}90 
FTSPRITE proora~ I 

!II 3611 RE'" 
[1 111888 DATA 216, ttl4, 133,22 

2,2111,1,2411,29,2111, 
3,24",11, III, 168, 1114 
,136,2118,2:52,169,32 
,133,195,96,169,11,1 
33 

U ll1l1UI DATA 222,1114,133,22 
1,1114,133,2211,1114,1 
114,133,219,1114,133, 
225,1114,133,224,16. 
, 6,132,231,136,177, 
224,133 

~ 111.2. DATA 228,136,177,22 
4,133,229,133,2311, 1 
36,177,224,133,233, 
136,177,224,133,226 
,136,177,224,133,23 
6,136,177 

"111113. DATA 224,133 , 237,24 
11,87,169,11,133,23:5, 
165,226,133,227,166 
,228,169,11,133,234, 
164,231,177,224,248 
, .. 

a l.1148 DATA 164,233,24.,6, 
74,1112,234,136,2118, 
2:511,5,235,72,164, 22 
7,49,236,2411,2 ,1 33, 
212,184,81,236 ,145 

K18858 DATA 236,165,234,13 
3,235,2311,227,238,2 
31,2.2,2118,2119,21111, 
165,234,72,49,236,2 
411,2,133.212,1114,81 
,236 

SL 111116. DATA 14~, 236,165,23 
6,24,18:5,48,133,236 
,144,2,2311,237,199, 
229 , 2118,169,165,222 
,2411,16,281,6,2411,9 

F~I.878 DATA 1611,11,132,212, 
132,213,152, 14~ , 224 

,96,289,149,165,22. 
,41,7,133,233,168,3 
,145,224,78,221,165 

JJ 111.9. DATA 2211,186,74,74, 
133,226,136,14~,224 

,169.11, 133,212,133 , 
213,6,2 19 ,42,6,219, 
42.6,219,42,133 

_ 181198 DATA 237,166,219,13 
4,236,6,219,42,6,21 
9,42,178,16~,219,24 
,1111,236,133,236,13 
8,1111,237,133,237,1 
65 

N 111111. DATA 88,24,1"1,236, 
133,236,136,14~,224 
,165,99,181,237,133 
,237,136,145,224,16 
~,23.,133,229,169,6 

,133 
le1811. DATA 231,133,222,211 

S, 161 ~ 
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The Power Of ON-GOTO

And ON-GOSUB

This tutorial details the use of ON-

GOTO and ON-GOSUB, two of the

most powerful statements in BASIC.

Although the program examples are

written in Atari BASIC, the principles

apply to most microcomputers with

BASIC.

ON-GOTO and ON-GOSUB are

among the last commands learned

by many new BASIC programmers.

Even intermediate-level program

mers may pass them up because the

same results can be achieved by IF-

THEN statements and logical com

parisons. But the power of ON-

GOTO and ON-GOSUB is appre

ciable. Once you learn how to use

these commands, you'll wonder

how you got along without them

for so long.

The ON commands are used in

program branching in cases where

the value of some expression (a

variable, calculation, and so on) de

termines the program line where

execution goes next. This seems

straightforward enough; but there

is more to these commands than

meets the eye. We'll look at how to

handle these commands in Atari

BASIC, but the examples will work

with little or no modification in al

most any version of BASIC.

Multiple Branches

With ON-GOSUB
Suppose you are writing a game

program, and you want to move a

shape in one of four directions

around the screen. You might, typi-

Ronold R. Lambert

cally, convert the keyboard input so

that if a cursor key is pressed, the

program assigns a variable different

values representing the correspond

ing direction. The variable may be

set to 1 when you press cursor up, 4

when you press cursor right, and so

forth. Similarly, you might convert

joystick input to a series of numeric

values indicating directions.

In this case, you might have a

separate subroutine to handle

movement in each direction. A sin

gle ON-GOSUB statement can han

dle all the branches, directing

execution to the proper subroutine.

Here is a short program that dem

onstrates the multibranching fea

ture of ON-GOSUB. When it

prompts you for a number, enter a

value from 1 to 4.

10 PRINT "ENTER NUMBER: ■

IiINPUT D

20 PRINT "D-"jD;"i ";

30 ON D GOSUB 40,50,60,70

•BOSUB 80:QOTO 10

40 PRINT "CAME TO LINE 40

i ";:RETURN

50 PRINT "CAME TO LINE 50

: "|:RETURN

60 PRINT "CAME TD LINE 60

: ";:RETURN

70 PRINT "CAME TO LINE 70

: "|:RETURN

80 PRINT "CAME TO LINE 80

. "iRETURN

When you run this program, it

asks you to enter a number. If you

enter 1, the program displays the

message Came to line 40. After it

returns from the subroutine at line

40, notice that the program does

not proceed to the routines in lines

40-70. Instead, it proceeds to the

next BASIC statement in the line,

GOSUB 80. This statement is al

ways performed, allowing you to

note the difference between ON-

GOSUB and a normal GOSUB

command.

Now try entering a number

smaller than 1 or greater than 4.

Notice how ON-GOSUB responds.

In this case, the program skips all of

the possible destination lines listed

in the ON-GOSUB statement. ON-

GOSUB does not cause any

branches, and the program pro

ceeds to the next statement (GO

SUB 80). For example, if you enter 0

at the prompt, the program prints

Came to line 80.

The Destination List
The program demonstrates some

basic features which ON-GOTO

and ON-GOSUB share. Both state

ments are followed by a list of desti

nation line numbers. The first line

number is used when the tested

expression equals 1; the second line

number is used when the expres

sion equals 2, and so on. If the

expression evaluates to zero, no

branch is taken, and the program

proceeds to the next statement.

In the simple example above,

the expected number series 1-2-3-4

corresponds neatly to the needs of

our program. In other cases, you

might have an expression that

doesn't evaluate in 1-2-3 order.

Say, for instance, that your expres

sion might produce the values 1, 3,

4, and 5 (the value 2 is missing).
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The Power Of ON-GOTO 
And ON-GOSUB 

This tutorial details the use of ON
GOTO and ON-GOSUB, two of the 
most pawerful statements in BASIC. 
Although the program examples are 
written in Atari BASIC, the principles 
apply to most microcomputers with 
BASIC. 

ON-COTO and ON-COSUB are 
among the last commands learned 
by many new BASIC programmers. 
Even intermediate-level program
mers may pass them up because the 
same results can be achieved by IF
THEN statements and logical com
parisons. But the power of ON
COTO and ON-COSUB is appre
ciable. Once you learn how to use 
these commands, you'll wonder 
how you got along without them 
for so long. 

The ON commands are used in 
program branching in cases where 
the value of some expression (a 
variable, calculation, and so on) de
termines the program line where 
execution goes next. This seems 
straightforward enough; but there 
is more to these commands than 
meets the eye. We'll look at how to 
handle these commands in Atari 
BASIC, but the examples will work 
with little or no modification in al
most any version of BASIC. 

Multiple Branches 
With ON-GOSUB 
Suppose you are writing a game 
program, and you want to move a 
shape in one of four directions 
around the screen. You might, typi-
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cally, convert the keyboard input so 
that if a cursor key is pressed, the 
program assigns a variable different 
values representing the correspond
ing direction. The variable may be 
set to 1 when you press cursor up, 4 
when you press cursor right, and so 
forth. Similarly, you might convert 
joystick input to a series of numeric 
values indicating directions. 

In this case, you might have a 
separate subroutine to handle 
movement in each direction. A sin
gle ON-COSUB statement can han
dle all the branches, directing 
execution to the proper subroutine. 
Here is a short program that dem
onstrates the multibranching fea
ture of ON-COSUB. When it 
prompts you for a number, enter a 
value from 1 to 4. 

1111 PRINT "ENTER NUMBER, " 
I' INPUT D 

2111 PRINT "D·".D; ", " I 
3111 ON D BOS UB 4",~"',60,70 

.BOSUB Bill I BOTO 1111 
4111 PRINT "CAME TO LINE 4111 

I ",.RETURN 
:5111 PRINT "CAME TO LINE :5111 

• ",:RETURN 
6111 PRINT "CAME TO LINE 6111 

I N;:RETURN 
7111 PRINT "CAME TO LINE 7111 

I ";:RETURN 
Bill PRINT "CAME TO LINE Bill . ".RETURN 

When you run this program, it 
asks you to enter a number. If you 
enter 1, the program displays the 
message Came to /ine 40. After it 
returns from the subroutine at line 
40, notice that the program does 
not proceed to the routines in lines 

40-70. Instead, it proceeds to the 
next BASIC statement in the line, 
COSUB 80. This statement is al
ways performed, allowing you to 
note the difference between ON
COSUB and a normal COSUB 
command. 

Now try entering a number 
smaller than 1 or greater than 4. 
Notice how ON-COSUB responds. 
In this case, the program skips all of 
the possible destination lines listed 
in the ON-COSUB statement. ON
COSUB does not cause any 
branches, and the program pro
ceeds to the next statement (CO
SUB 80). For example, if you enter 0 
at the prompt, the program prints 
Came to line 80. 

The Destination List 
The program demonstrates some 
basic features which ON-COTO 
and ON-COSUB share. Both state
ments are followed by a list of desti
nation line numbers. The first line 
number is used when the tested 
expression equals 1; the second line 
number is used when the expres
sion equals 2, and so on. If the 
expression evaluates to zero, no 
branch is taken, and the program 
proceeds to the next statement. 

In the simple example above, 
the expected number series 1-2-3-4 
corresponds neatly to the needs of 
our program. In other cases, you 
might have an expression that 
doesn't evaluate in 1-2-3 order. 
Say, for instance, that your expres
sion might produce the values 1, 3, 
4, and 5 (the value 2 is miSSing). 



Atari BASIC does not allow you to

simply omit a line number from the

destination list, although that does

work in some other versions of

BASIC. (The statement ON X GO-

SUB 100,300,400,500 causes a syn

tax error in Atari BASIC, but it

works in most other BASICS.) One

solution is to create a do-nothing

subroutine that consists of nothing

but a RETURN statement. In the

unlikely event that your program

ever produces the unexpected val

ue, the program will return without

doing anything. For example, includ

ing the line 200 RETURN allows you

safely to use the statement ON X

GOSUB 100,200,300,400,500.

Branching With ON-GOTO
You can make multiple branches in

much the same way with ON-

GOTO. To see how this works, sub

stitute GOTO for each GOSUB in

line 30 of the example program,

and replace each RETURN in lines

40-80 with the statement GOTO 10.

When you run the program

with these changes, it branches to

the same destinations as before, ex

cept that it never reaches line 80

unless you enter a value outside the

range 1-4. The last command in

line 30 (GOTO 10) is rendered su

perfluous and may be deleted.

The real difference, of course,

between ON-GOSUB and ON-

GOTO is in what happens after the

branch occurs. In the case of ON-

GOSUB, the program returns to the

next BASIC statement after the

ON-GOSUB statement when a RE

TURN is encountered. On the other

hand, an ON-GOTO statement,
like a regular GOTO, doesn't auto

matically return to the part of the

program where it originated.

Priority Sifting

The basic use for ON-GOSUB and

ON-GOTO, then, is to test a range

of conditions and branch to any of
several possible destinations. In the

previous example, the condition

was the value assigned to the vari

able D, and the range was a series

of numbers from 1-4, inclusive. In

addition to such basic uses, ON-

GOTO and ON-GOSUB can be em

ployed to make a series of decisions

in order of priority—a technique

which we'll explain with a practical

example.

Suppose that you are writing a

text-adventure program. In an ad

venture, or other simulation of real-

life environments, one of the most

basic problems is how to assign dif

ferent properties to objects and dis

criminate intelligently among

them. For example, say that you, as

the hero or heroine of the adven

ture, try to pick up a castle and stuff

it into a gunny sack containing oth

er objects. To respond to this action,

the program must first be able to

tell what properties the castle pos

sesses. You don't want to print an

inappropriate message like You

must drop something else before pick

ing up the castle, because that would

imply that the castle is something

that can be picked up.

In a typical adventure pro

gram, an object might have any of

several different properties. Some

objects can be picked up, but others

are immovable; some are valuable,

while others are useless; some are

dangerous; some can be eaten or

drunk; some possess magical pow

ers, and so forth. Certain properties

exclude others, as well. If you can't

pick up a castle, then it's not some

thing which you can eat or use as a

weapon, for instance. To deal sensi

bly with this wide range of possibil

ities, the program needs a sub

routine that will consider certain

factors in order of precedence and

respond as fits the situation.

ON-GOTO and ON-GOSUB

are ideally suited for this sort of

work. While you could accomplish

the same task with a series of IF-

THEN commands, see how neatly

and concisely ON-GOTO performs

these tasks in the following ex

ample. In a text adventure, the pro

gram might use this routine

whenever you try to pick some

thing up.

700 TAKE-0:DN IMMOVE GOTO

710:QN WEIGHT>STRENB

TH GOTO 720:ON BURDEN

>CAPACITY BOTO 730eTA

KE-l!RETURN

710 PRINT "YOU CAN'T PICK

UP A ";OBJECT*;"!":R

ETURN

720 PRINT "THAT'S TOO HEA

VY FOR YOU. ";I ON NOT

INJURED GOTO 740:PRI

NT CHR*(126);" IN YOU

R PRESENT CONDITION."

:RETURN

730 PRINT "YOU CAN'T CARR

Y ALL THAT. YOU'LL HA

VE TO DROP SOMETHING.
•■ •

740 PRINT iRETURN

The variable IMMOVE shows

whether an object can be picked up;

IMMOVE equals 0 if an object is

movable or 1 if it's not. Let's as

sume that the program sets IM

MOVE appropriately before we

enter this routine. If you try to pick

up a castle, IMMOVE equals 1

when the program executes line

700. The first ON-GOTO statement

in line 700 responds to that condi

tion, causing a branch to line 710,

which prints You can't pick up a

castle and returns. On the other

hand, if you decide to pick up

something more sensible, such as a

goblet or newspaper, IMMOVE will

be zero, in which case no branch is

taken at the first ON-GOTO.

At this point, we have estab

lished the most basic fact needed

for a response—whether the object

can be picked up at all. If an object

can't be carried, then we needn't

waste time deciding other questions

such as whether you have sufficient

strength to lift this particular object,

or whether you already are carrying

too many other things.

Let's assume that you pick up

something sensible and pass the

first ON-GOTO test. The next state

ment in line 700 happens to be

another ON-GOTO statement

which compares the weight of the

object to your current strength, to

determine whether you have

enough vigor to grab it. Again, we'll

assume that the variables WEIGHT

and STRENGTH get assigned else

where in the program.

If you fail the strength test, the

ON-GOTO statement diverts exe

cution to line 720, which prints the

message That's too heavy for you.

This line also contains a secondary

ON-GOTO which checks the vari

able INJURY to see if an injury is

responsible for your inability to

take the object. If so, the program

prints in your present condition at

the end of the last message. Notice

the use of the logical operator NOT

in this comparison. If the variable

INJURED equals zero, the program

branches to line 740, which simply

prints a blank line and exits the

routine with RETURN. (Note that

the result of the NOT operator may
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Alari BASIC does not allow you to 
simply omit a line number from the 
destination list, although that does 
work in some other versions of 
BASIC. (The statement ON X GO
SUB 100,,300,400,500 causes a syn
tax error in Alari BASIC, but it 
works in most other BASICs.) One 
solution is to create a do-nothing 
subroutine that consists of nothing 
but a RETURN statement. In the 
unlikely event that your program 
ever produces the unexpected val
ue, the program will return without 
doing anything. For example, includ
ing the line 200 RETURN allows you 
safely to use the statement ON X 
GOSUB 100,200,300,400,500. 

Branching With ON-GOTO 
You can make multiple branches in 
much the same way with ON
GOTO. To see how this works, sub
stitute GOTO for each GOSUB in 
line 30 of the example program, 
and replace each RETURN in lines 
40-80 with the statement GOTO 10. 

When you run the program 
with these changes, it branches to 
the same destinations as before, ex
cept that it never reaches line 80 
unless you enter a value outside the 
range 1-4. The last command in 
line 30 (GOTO 10) is rendered su
perfluous and may be deleted. 

The real difference, of course, 
between ON-GOSUB and ON
GOTO is in what happens after the 
branch occurs. In the case of ON
GOSUB, the program returns to the 
next BASIC statement after the 
ON-GOSUB statement when a RE
TURN is encountered. On the other 
hand, an ON-GOTO statement, 
like a regular GOTO, doesn't auto
matically return to the part of the 
program where it originated. 

Priority Sifting 
The basic use for ON-GOSUB and 
ON-GOTO, then, is to test a range 
of conditions and branch to any of 
several possible destinations. In the 
previous example, the condition 
was the value assigned to the vari
able D, and the range was a series 
of numbers from 1-4, inclusive. In 
addition to such basic uses, ON
GOTO and ON-GOSUB can be em
ployed to make a series of decisions 
in order of priority-a technique 
which we'll explain with a practical 
example. 

Suppose that you are writing a 
text-adventure program. In an ad
venture, or other simulation of real
life environments, one of the most 
basic problems is how to assign dif
ferent properties to objects and dis
criminate intelligently among 
them. For example, say that you, as 
the hero or heroine of the adven
ture, try to pick up a castle and stuff 
it into a gunny sack containing oth
er objects. To respond to this action, 
the program must first be able to 
tell what properties the castle pos
sesses. You don't want to print an 
inappropriate message like You 
must drop something else before pick
ing up the cast/e, because that would 
imply that the castle is something 
that can be picked up. 

In a typical adventure pro
gram, an object might have any of 
several different properties. Some 
objects can be picked up, but others 
are immovable; some are valuable, 
while others are useless; some are 
dangerous; some can be eaten or 
drunk; some possess magical pow
ers, and so forth. Certain properties 
exclude others, as well. If you can't 
pick up a castle, then it's not some
thing which you can eat or use as a 
weapon, for instance. To deal sensi
bly with this wide range of possibil
ities, the program needs a sub
routine that will consider certain 
factors in order of precedence and 
respond as fits the situation. 

ON-GOTO and ON-GOSUB 
are ideally suited for this sort of 
work. While you could accomplish 
the same task with a series of IF
THEN commands, see how neatly 
and concisely ON-GOTO performs 
these tasks in the following ex
ample. In a text adventure, the pro
gram might use this routine 
whenever you try to pick some
thing up. 

700 TAKE-0:0N IHMOVE BOTO 
710:0N WEIBHT>STRENB 

TH BOTO 720:0N BURDEN 
>CAPACITY BOTO 730.TA 
KE-1.RET URN 

710 PRINT "YOU CAN'T PICK 
UP A ";OBJECTS;"!":R 

ETURN 
720 PRINT "THAT'S TOO HEA 

VY FOR YOU,"I.ON NOT 
INJURED BOTO 740.PRI 

NT CHRS(126ll" IN YOU 
R PRESENT CONDITION." 
:RETURN 

730 PRINT "YOU CAN'T CARR 
Y ALL THAT. YOU ' LL HA 

VE TO DROP SOMETHINB. 
"I 

748 PRINT ,RETURN 

The variable IMMOVE shows 
whether an object can be picked up; 
IMMOVE equals 0 if an object is 
movable or 1 if it's not. Let's as
sume that the program sets IM
MOVE appropriately before we 
enter this routine. If you try to pick 
up a castle, IMMOVE equals 1 
when the program executes line 
700. The first ON-GOTO statement 
in line 700 responds to that condi
tion, causing a branch to line 710, 
which prints You can't pick up a 
castle and returns. On the other 
hand, if you decide to pick up 
something more sensible, such as a 
goblet or newspaper, IMMOVE will 
be zero, in which case no branch is 
taken at the first ON-GOTO. 

At this point, we have estab
lished the most basic fact needed 
for a response-whether the object 
can be picked up at all. If an object 
can't be carried, then we needn't 
waste time deciding other questions 
such as whether you have sufficient 
strength to lift this particular object, 
or whether you already are carrying 
too many other things. 

Let's assume that you pick up 
something sensible and pass the 
first ON-GOTO test. The next state
ment in line 700 happens to be 
another ON-GOTO statement 
which compares the weight of the 
object to your current strength, to 
determine whether you have 
enough vigor to grab it. Again, we'll 
assume that the variables WEIGHT 
and STRENGTH get assigned else
where in the program. 

If you fail the strength test, the 
ON-GOTO statement diverts exe
cution to line 720, which prints the 
message That's too heavy for you. 
This line also contains a secondary 
ON-GOTO which checks the vari
able INJURY to see if an injury is 
responsible for ' your inability to 
take the object. If so, the program 
prints in your present condition at 
the end of the last message. Notice 
the use of the logical operator NOT 
in this comparison. If the variable 
INJURED equals zero, the program 
branches to line 740, which simply 
prints a blank line and exits the 
routine with RETURN. (Note that 
the result of the NOT operator may 
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differ in other versions of BASIC.)

At this point, we have passed

the second level of discrimination;

we know that the object is both

movable and light enough to pick

up. The third test in line 700 tests

whether you already are carrying so

many objects that you can't pick up

another, comparing the variables

BURDEN and CAPACITY. We'll

say that BURDEN represents the

size of your current load, and CA

PACITY indicates the maximum

number of objects you can carry.

If your current burden exceeds

the maximum capacity, the last

ON-GOTO statement causes a

branch to line 730, which advises

you to drop something else before

trying to grab the desired object.

Only if all three conditions are met

does the program allow you to pick

up the object and add it to your

inventory.

Notice how the logical tests are

arranged in order of priority, so that

we establish the most basic facts

first. If the object is immovable, then

there's no point in checking whether

you can lift it or have room in your

sack to stow it—and it would dimin

ish the realism of the adventure to

print messages about those second

ary topics. Similarly, if you are too

weak or injured to pick something

up, then we don't care how much

room is in your sack. This is quite

different from the joystick-reading

example mentioned earlier, where

all of the possible program branches

have equal weight. The ability to sift

through a series of tests in order of

priority is essential to complex deci

sion making.

Emulating IF-THEN-ELSE

If you're familiar with other versions

of BASIC, you may have noticed

something about the ON-GOTO

statements in the previous example.

They operate something like an IF-

THEN-ELSE structure, in that the

computer continues to read addi

tional statements in the same pro

gram line if the conditions for the

first ON-GOTO are not satisfied.

In most versions of BASIC,

program execution drops down to

the next program line whenever the

conditions for an IF statement are

not fulfilled. But many newer ver

sions of BASIC allow you to add an

ELSE command to an IF-THEN

structure on the same program line,

so that in the event the first IF test

fails, the computer goes on to per

form the statements that appear

after ELSE. When ELSE is followed

by an additional IF-THEN construct

(which may include another ELSE,

in turn), you can create a single line

that performs quite sophisticated

logical tests.

While Atari BASIC does not

support the ELSE statement, you

can use ON-GOTO and ON-GO-

SUB to much the same effect. Even

though these commands can only

result in a decision whether or not

to branch, they can be followed on

the same program line by other

BASIC statements. This is demon

strated in lines 720 and 740 of the

previous example. The ON-GOTO

statement in line 720 has exactly

the same effect as an IF-THEN-

ELSE statement.

Series Comparisons
Yet another use for ON-GOTO or

ON-GOSUB is for making a series

of logical comparisons, which

would otherwise require a FOR-

NEXT loop containing one or more

IF-THEN statements. This is dem

onstrated in the following program.

Despite its brevity, this is a com

plete program, which converts into

Arabic equivalents Roman numer

als you have entered.

10 DIM RN*(120),C*(1),R(6

)iPRINT CHR*(125)

20 R(0)«1:R<1)-5:R(2>-10:

R(3)»50:R(4>-100:R<5)«

S00:R(6)-1000

30 PRINT iPRINT "ENTER RD

MAN NUMERALS! ";:INPUT

RN»

40 Z-LEN(RN«):IF Z-0 THEN

30

30 TRAP 110:L-0:S»0

60 FDR X-l TD Z:RESTORE 1

00:Y--1

70 Y-Y+1:READ C*:ON CIOR

N*(X,X) GOTO 70

80 N"R(Y):S-S+L*(L>»N)-L*

<L<N):L-N

90 NEXT X:PRINT "ARABIC E

QUIVALENT: ";S+N:B0TQ

30

100 DATA I,V,X,L,C,D,M

110 PRINT CHR«(253);"ILLE

BAL CHARACTER: ";RN»(

X,X>:GOTO 30

The heart of this program is the

ON-GOTO command in line 70.

Each Roman numeral you enter is

compared to the legal characters in

the DATA statement. As long as the

characters don't match, the ON-

GOTO command loops back to the

beginning of line 70 to READ the

next character from the DATA list.

When there is a match, program

execution proceeds to the next

statement after the ON-GOTO,

adding the value assigned to that

numeral to the cumulative sum for

the whole number.

There are two advantages to

using ON-GOTO in this situation

instead of a FOR-NEXT loop. First,

the loop terminates as soon as the

tested condition is met—no time is

wasted performing meaningless

tests while a FOR-NEXT loop com

pletes its appointed rounds. (It is

possible, of course, to exit a FOR-

NEXT loop prematurely, but this a

dangerous programming practice,

since you may overflow the com

puter's stack and cause an error if

you jump out of too many loops

without performing the right num

ber of POPs.)

Incidentally, the formula used

in this program to compute Arabic

equivalents for Roman numerals is

a little different from the one you

may have learned in school. Instead

of subtracting a smaller number

from a following larger number (as

in IV, XL, and so on), the program

subtracts the smaller number from

the cummulative sum when it is

followed by a larger number, and

then adds the larger number. The

results are the same in both cases.

Other Creative Uses
The final demonstration program

exhibits a number of creative uses

of ON-GOTO and ON-GOSUB.

The program asks you to enter a

date, and it then tells you what day

of the week that date falls on. For

instance, if you enter JULY fol

lowed by 4 followed by 1776, the

program prints the message JULY 4,

1776 is a Thursday. To keep the code

reasonably short, its responses are

limited to dates following the calen

dar reform of 1752, when the mod

ern Gregorian calendar was adopted

in the English-speaking world.

This 1752 limit on date calcula

tions is the result of the Gregorian

calendar reform: To bring the calen

dar back into harmony with sun

time so that the equinoxes and sol

stices would fall on their traditional

dates, the day Wednesday, Septem-
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differ in other versions of BASIC.) 
At this point, we have passed 

the second level of discrimination; 
we know that the object is both 
movable and light enough to pick 
up. The third test in line 700 tests 
whether you already are carrying so 
many objects that you can' t pick up 
another, comparing the variables 
BURDEN and CAPACITY. We'll 
say that BURDEN represents the 
size of your current load, and CA
PACITY indicates the maximum 
number of objects you can carry. 

If your current burden exceeds 
the maximum capacity, the last 
ON-GOTO s tatement causes a 
branch to line 730, which advises 
you to drop something else before 
trying to grab the desired object. 
Only if all three conditions are met 
does the program allow you to pick 
up the object and add it to your 
inventory. 

Notice how the lOgical tests are 
arranged in order of priori ty, so that 
we establish the most basic facts 
first. If the object is immovable, then 
there's no point in checking whether 
you can lift it or have room in your 
sack to stow it-and it would dimin
ish the realism of the adventure to 
print messages about those second
ary topics. Similarly, if you are too 
weak or injured to pick something 
up, then we don't care how much 
room is in your sack. This is quite 
different from the joystick-reading 
example mentioned earHer, where 
all of the possible program branches 
have equal weight. The ability to sift 
through a series of tests in order of 
priority is essential to complex deci
sion making. 

Emulating IF-THEN-ELSE 
If you're familiar with other versions 
of BASIC, you may have noticed 
something about the ON-GOTO 
statements in the previous example. 
They operate something like an IF
THEN-ELSE structure, in that the 
computer continues to read addi
tional statements in the same pro
gram line if the conditions for the 
first ON-GOTO are not satisfied. 

In most versions of BASIC, 
program execution drops down to 
the next program line whenever the 
conditions for an IF statement are 
not fulfilled. But many newer ver
sions of BASIC allow you to add an 
ELSE command to an IF-THEN 
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structure on the same program line, 
so that in the event the first IF test 
fails, the computer goes on to per
form the statements that appear 
after ELSE. When ELSE is followed 
by an additionallF-THEN construct 
(which may indude another ELSE, 
in turn), you can create a Single line 
that performs quite sophisticated 
logical tests. 

While Atari BASIC does not 
support the ELSE statement, you 
can use ON-GOTO and ON-GO
SUB to much the same effect. Even 
though these commands can only 
result in a decision whether or not 
to branch, they can be followed on 
the same program line by other 
BASIC statements. This is demon
strated in lines 720 and 740 of the 
previous example. The ON-GOTO 
statement in line 720 has exactly 
the same effect as an IF-THEN
ELSE statement. 

Series Comparisons 
Yet another use for ON-GOTO or 
ON-GOSUB is for making a series 
of logica l comparisons, which 
would otherwise require a FOR
NEXT loop containing one or more 
IF-THEN statements. This is dem
onstrated in the following program. 
Despite its breVity, this is a com
plete program, which converts into 
Arabic eqUivalents Roman numer
als you have entered. 

10 DIM RN.(120),C'Cl),R(6 
),PRINT CHR'{12~) 

20 R(0)-1:R(1) .~IR(2)-10: 

R(3)·~0:R(4)-le0:R(~)
!5 6th R (6 ) - UU,,!I 

30 PRINT .PRINT MENTER RO 
MAN NUMERALS: It I : INPUT 

RN. 
40 2-LEN(RNS}:IF 2-0 THEN 

30 
!50 TRAP 110:L-0:9-0 
60 FOR X-I TO Z:RESTORE 1 

00:Y--l 
70 V-Y~l:READ eSzON CS <)R 

NSCX,X) aOTO 70 
80 N-R(Y):S-9TLI(L>-N)-LI 

(L<NJzL-N 
90 NEXT X:PRINT "ARABIC E 

QU I VALENT: "; 9+N: GCTO 
30 

100 DATA I,V,X,L,C,D,M 
110 PRINT CHRSC2!53)I"ILLE 

BAL CHARACTER I "; RNS ( 
X,X):80TO 30 

The heart of this program is the 
ON-GOTO command in line 70. 
Each Roman numeral you enter is 
compared to the legal characters in 
the DATA statement. As long as the 

characters don't match, the ON
GOTO command loops back to the 
beginning of line 70 to READ the 
next character from the DATA list. 
When there is a match, program 
execution proceeds to the next 
statement alter the ON-GOTO, 
adding the value assigned to that 
numeral to the cumulative sum for 
the whole number. 

There are two advantages to 
using ON-GOTO in this situation 
instead of a FOR-NEXT loop. First, 
the loop terminates as soon as the 
tested condition is met-no time is 
wasted performing meaningless 
tests while a FOR-NEXT loop com
pletes its appointed rounds. (It is 
possible, of course, to exit a FOR
NEXT loop prematurely, but this a 
dangerous programming practice, 
since you may overflow the com
puter's stack and cause an error if 
you jump out of too many loops 
without perfonning the right num
ber of POPs.) 

Incidentally, the formula used 
in this program to compute Arabic 
equivalents for Roman numerals is 
a little dillerent from the one you 
may have learned in school. Instead 
of subtracting a smaller number 
from a following larger number (as 
in IV, XL, and so on), the program 
subtracts the smaller number from 
the cummulative sum when it is 
followed by a larger number, and 
then adds the larger number. The 
results are the same in both cases. 

Other Creative Uses 
The final demonstration program 
exhibits a number of creative uses 
of ON-GOTO and ON-GOSUB. 
The program asks you to enter a 
date, and it then tells you what day 
of the week that date falls on. For 
instance, if you enter JULY fol
lowed by 4 followed by 1776, the 
program prints the message JULY 4, 
1776 is a Thursday. To keep the code 
reasonably short, its responses are 
limited to dates following the calen
dar reform of 1752, when the mod
em Gregorian calendar was adopted 
in the English-speaking world. 

This 1752 limit on date calcula
tions is the result of the Gregorian 
calendar reform: To bring the calen
dar back into harmony with sun 
time so that the equinoxes and sol
stices would fall on their traditional 
dates, the day Wednesday, Septem-



ber 2, 1752 was followed by Thurs

day, September 14, 1752. As a

result, computations that take the

modern calendar back prior to that

date will produce a false weekday

result unless you make a specific

adjustment. (The year 1752 is when

England and its colonies, including

the ones which later became the

United States, made the change.

Many European countries made the

change earlier, beginning in 1582

when the Gregorian calendar sys

tem was introduced. Pope Gregory

decreed that Thursday, October 4,

1582 was to be followed by Friday,

October 15, 1582. For countries

where the change was made on the

original date, change the 639797 in

line 110 to 577736.)

The same calendar reform

changed the formula for calculating

leap years. Under the modern Gre

gorian calendar, centenary years

(years evenly divisible by 100) are

not leap years unless they are also

evenly divisible by 400. This cre

ates the interesting category of leap

centuries. This explains the length

of the formula in line 90 for deter

mining leap years.

Observe carefully how this

program performs its functions, es

pecially the ON-GOTO and ON-

GOSUB commands. This example

may suggest additional ways to use

these commands in your own

programs.

Calendar

For Instructions on entering this program,

please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing

In Programs" elsewhere in this issue.

OB 10 DIM MONTH* (9) , DAYNAME*

(6),MD*(2),M(12)

EH 20 M (0) -0: X-0sPRINT CHR* (

125)

BB 30 X-X + lsON M1X-DO31 GO

SUB 50iON M(X-1)-31 QO

SUB 40:ON X-B BQSLJB 50

I ON X<12 GOTO 30:BDTD

60

BE 40 M(X)-30:RETURN

BB50 M(X)-31:RETURN

LH60 PRINT (PRINT "Month m

■■I "i I INPUT MONTH*;TR

flP fc0iPRINT "D«y* ";il

NPUT DAY:PRINT "Y»*r:

"1iINPUT YEAR

CE 70 RESTORE 190iX-0

NB80 X-X+llON X>12 GOTO 160

iREAD MO*:ON M04OMQNT

H*<2,3> GOTO B0IM-X

M90 LEAP-(INT(YEAR/4)-YEAR

/4)-( INT(YEAR/100)-YEA

R/100) + CINT(YEAR/400)-

YEAR/400)iM(2)-2B+LEAP

A6 100 ON DAY>M(M) GOTO 170

AH 110 DAYS-INT( (YEAR-1 ) *36S

,2425)iF0R X«0 TO M-l

tDAYS-DAYS+M(X)iNEXT

XtDAYS-DAYS+DAYlIF DA

YS<6397«?7 THEN 180

El 120 RESTORE 200 : X-0 : WEEKD

AY-DAYS-INT(DflYS/7)«7

I IF UEEKDAY-0 THEN WE

EKDAY-7

11 130 X-X+liREAD DAYNAME*iO

N X<WEEKDAY GOTO 130

1A 140 PRINT MONTH*l" "iDAYj

", "iYEAR*" i» m "|DA

YNAME»|"d*y."

DF 150 GOTO 60

CH 160 PRINT "What month Is

"I I1ONTH*| "?"i ZANY-ZAN

Y+liON ZANY<2 GOTO 60

■PRINT "L«t'» g»t mmr

ioui!"iGOTO 60

AC 170 PRINT MONTH*!" only h

am ";MCM);" diyi.":DN

MO2 OR DAYO29 SOTO

60IPRINT YEARi" 1« n

ot a l»ap y««r."iGOTO

60

CL 180 PRINT SPRINT "Thia da

te warn prior to the a

dopt1 on afthe modarn

(Brvgorian) calendar.

II : GOTO 60

Lfll"?0 DATA AN, EB, AR.PR, AY.U

N, LJL,LJQ,EP,CT,OV,EC

BE 200 DATA Mon „ Tuns , Uidnn ,

Thur»,Frl,Satur,Sun @
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ber 2, 1752 was followed by Thurs
day, September 14, 1752. As a 
result, computations that take the 
modern calendar back prior to that 
date will produce a false weekday 
result unless you make a specific 
adjustment. (The year 1752 is when 
England and its colonies, including 
the ones which later became the 
United States, made tlie change. 
Many European countries made the 
change earlier, beginning in 1582 
when the Gregorian calendar sys
tem was introduced. Pope Gregory 
decreed that Thursday, October 4, 
1582 was to be followed by Friday, 
October 15, 1582. For countries 
where the change was made on the 
original date, change the 639797 in 
line 110 to 577736.) 

The sa me ca lendar reform 
changed the formula for calculating 
leap years. Under the modern Gre
gorian calendar, centenary years 
(years evenly divisible by 100) are 
not leap years unless they are also 
evenly divisible by 400. This cre
ates the interesting category of leap 
centuries. This explains the length 
of the formula in line 90 for deter-

mining leap years. 
Observe carefully how this 

program performs its functions, es
pecially the ON-GOTO and ON
GOSUB commands. This example 
may suggest additional ways to use 
these commands in your own 
programs. 

Calendar 
For Instruc tions o n entering this progrom, 
p lease refer to "COMPUTEl's Guid e to TypIng 
In Progroms" elsewhere in this Issue . 

~ 11Z1 01" "ONTH.(9),DAVNA"E. 
(6) , MO. (2) , M ( 12) 

EM 20 1'1 (IZI) -£I : X-£I: PRINT CHR. ( 
12:5 ) 

883" X-X+1I0N M(X-1) <> 31 GO 
SUB :5010N "(X-l)-31 GO 
SUB 41Z110N X-B GOSUB :51Z1 
ION X<12 BOTO 3£1:GOTO 
/'0 

BE 412f "( X) -30: RETURN 
88:50 "( X) -311 RETURN 
lH6£1 PRINT aPRINT "Month na 

mel ";:INPUT 110NTH.:TR 
AP ~IZIIPRINT "Dayr ";11 
NPUT DAVIPRINT "Year: 
";:INPUT VEAR 

CE 70 RESTORE 1911h X-" 
lUBe X-X ..... l I0N X>12 GOTO 160 

.READ MO. , ON MO.<>MONT 
H. (2,3) GOTO BIZIIM- X 

90 90 LEAP- C I NT C YEAR 14) -YEAR 
14)-CINTCYEAR/100)-YEA 

R/le.)+(INT(YEAR/4 •• '
YEAR/4 •• '.f'1(2)-2B+LEAP 

AS Uti!! ON DAY >11 (1'1) BOTO 178 
MIl8 DAYS-I NT«YEAR-l).36~ 

~242~)IFOR x-e TO "-1 
IDAYS-DAYS+I'1(X).NEXT 
X.DAV9-DAYS+DAYIIF OA 
YS<639797 THEN ISe 

EI128 RESTORE 2 ••• X-e.WEEKD 
AY-DAVS-INT(DAYS/7).7 
.IF WEEKDAY-& THEN WE 
EKDAY-7 

J113f1!1 X-X+IIREAD DAYNAI'1E •• O 
N X<WEEKDAY aOTO 130 

11140 PRINT MONTHS." ".DAY; 
N, ... YEAR." 1. • .. I DA 
YNAP1E .... d . y ... 

Df 1:50 aOTO /'0 
~16. PRINT "What month t. 

"1P10NTH.,"?"IZANY-ZAN 
Y+l.0N ZANY<2 GOTD 6. 
.PRIHT "L.t·. g.t •• r 
iou.!"IBOTO 6121 

~ 178 PRINT MONTH.;" only h 
a. ".11 (");" daY.e ":ON 

M<>2 OR DAY <> 29 BOTO 
6e , PRINT VEARI" i. n 

at a l.ap y.ar . ~IGOTO 

/'e 
Cllse PRINT :PRINT "Thi. da 

t. wa. prior to the a 
doption of the modern 
(GreQorian) calendar. 
"IGOTO 61Z1 

~191Z1 DATA AN,EB,AR,PR,AV,U 
N,UL,UG,EP,CT,DV,EC 

BB21Z11Z1 DATA l1on,Tu •• ,Wedn •• , 
Thur s, Fri, Satur , Sun @ 

A Complete Pro Football 
Prediction Program For The 

1987 NFL SEASON 

61 % + Accurate vs 'Line ' in 1986 More In 
'87 To 

BEAT THE SPREAD ---

* * FEATURES * * • Predicted Scores Each Week 
• Season Schedule By Week 
• Season Schedule By Team 
• Scores By Week 
• Scores By Team 
• Win loss Record Home/Away 
• Division Standings 
• Stats - Accumulated & Average 
• Line By Week 
• Line By Team 
• Record vs Line 
• Record vs Common Opponents 
• Individual Team Match-Ups 
• Printed Copy All Screens 
• 1983-1986 Data Base 

(Includes All of the Above) 
• r:asy Updates Playoffs/1988 
• Not Copy Protected 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

7495 INCLUDES DISK AND 
DOCUMENTATION 
SPECIFY 51j, OR 31fl DISK 

• IBM, Tandy & Compatibles 
• Commodore 64 - 128 
o Apple 11+ - lie - lie - IIgs 
o TRS 80 Mill f lV 

Stats Needed To Run Program Available In 
Local Newspapers Or We Will Furnish All Stats 
By 1st Class Mail. Season Price 4000

• 

Our BUllelin Board Will Furnish All Slals, Lines, 
Predictions and Trends Updated Daily. Season 
Price 5500

• Program Comes Updated Thru Current 
Week of Season , , , No Extra Charge, 

ORDERS SHIPPED IN 2 DAYS 
PHONE LINES OPEN 24 HRS. 

ADO 300 SHIPPING & HANDLING 

TOll FREE - 800-722-2277 
TEXAS COll. - 214-586-8212 

MARATHON SOFTWARE DEPT. C 
p, O. BOX 1349 - 641 FORT WORTH sr. 
JACKSONVILLE, TEXAS 75766 



Chaining Programs

In Applesoft BASIC

By appending a few lines to Applesoft

BASIC programs, you can cause them

to call each other and still keep their

variables intact.

When a BASIC program gets so

large that it exhausts all available

memory, you have very few op

tions. If you try to make the pro

gram more memory-efficient, the

first step is usually to delete the

REMarks; but this can prove a di

saster when you come back to the

program six months later. Even the

best programmers forget the details

of old programs, and can benefit

from a few reminders. You can also

split the program in two and save

all the shared variables in a disk

file, which the second program can

read and use. This is slow at best.

The old DOS manual shows a

CHAIN command, which is just

what you need in these situations.

Unfortunately, CHAIN works only

with Integer BASIC, which is no

longer supported by Apple. Most

high-level languages provide some

means to call another program that

does not remain memory resident,

and include a means of passing

variables. Applesoft BASIC, alas,

does not. It's too basic.

There is a way, however, to

chain (transfer control between)

Applesoft programs, leaving the

first program's variables and arrays

intact. It requires an understanding

of how Applesoft handles memory,

and a little experimentation, but it

Richard J. Kaufman

Table 1: Applesoft Pointer Locations

Pointer Location

Hex

$67

$68

$69

S6A

S6B

$6C

$6D

$6E

$6F

$70

Decimal

103

104

105

106

107

108

109

110

111

112

Name

TXTTAB

VARTAB

ARYTAB

STREND

FRETOP

Description

Start of program (usually $0801).

Start of simple variable space.

Start of array space.

End of variable space.

Start of string space.

will greatly increase the amount of

BASIC code you can run at one

session. Even if memory size is not

a problem, you may find several

small, modular programs easier to

deal with than one huge one.

Inside Applesoft BASIC
Table 1 summarizes the pairs of

memory locations that tell BASIC

where to find the program, its vari

ables, arrays, and strings.

VARTAB, the start of simple

variable space, usually begins right

after the program text itself. How

ever, it can be set to any desired

value using the LOMEM command.

This is the key to our chaining tech

nique. Imagine that a program—

which we'll call FIRST—has issued

a command to run a second pro

gram named SECOND:

PRINT CHR$(4);"RUN SECOND"

When SECOND loads at

TXTTAB (location $0801), it over

writes the previous contents of

BASIC program memory, including

at least part of FIRST. Assume that

the program text for SECOND is

shorter than the text of FIRST. In

this case, the variable space is not

yet destroyed, and it will not be

until SECOND starts to use its vari

ables. The figure helps you to visu

alize what is happening.

If SECOND sets VARTAB,

ARYTAB, STREND, and FRETOP

to the values in effect when FIRST

was exited, all of FIRST'S variables

will be available to SECOND. The

only exceptions are strings that

were assigned values by literal

statements in FIRST—for example,

A$ = "THIS IS A STRING"—rather

than by'an INPUT statement, a disk

read, or another string operation.

Such strings must be reassigned.

This is because of the way Apple

soft handles string variables. The

entry for a string variable in the

I variable table doesn't actually con-
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Table 1: Applesofl POinter Locations 

Pointer Location Name Description 

Hex Decimal 

$67 103 TXTTAB Start of program (usually 50801). 
$68 104 

$69 105 VARTAB Start of simple variable space. 
$6A 106 

$6B 107 ARYTAB Start of array space. 
$6C 108 

$6D 109 STREND End of variable space. 
$6E 110 

$6F 111 FRETOP Start of string space. 
$70 112 

will greatly increase the amount of 
BASIC code you can run at one 
session. Even if memory size is not 
a problem, you may find several 
small, modular programs easier to 
deal with than one huge one. 

Inside Applesoft BASIC 
Table 1 summarizes the pairs of 
memory locations that tell BASIC 
where to find the program, its vari
ables, arrays, and strings. 

VARTAB, the start of simple 
variable space, usually begins right 
after the program text itself. How
ever, it can be set to any desired 
value using the LOMEM command. 
This is the key to our chaining tech
nique. Imagine that a program
which we'll call FIRST-has issued 
a command to run a second pro
gram named SECOND: 

PRINT CHRS(4);"RUN SECOND" 

When SECOND loads at 
TXTTAB (location $0801), it over-

writes the previous contents of 
BASIC program memory, including 
at least part of FIRST. Assume that 
the program text for SECOND is 
shorter than the text of FIRST. In 
this case, the variable space is not 
yet destroyed, and it will not be 
until SECOND starts to use its vari
ables. The figure helps you to visu
alize what is happening. 

If SECOND sets VARTAB, 
ARYTAB, STREND, and FRETOP 
to the values in effect when FIRST 
was exited, all of FIRST's variables 
will be available to SECOND. The 
only exceptions are strings that 
were assigned values by literal 
statements in FIRST-for example, 
A$="THIS IS A STRING"-rather 
than by'an INPUT statement, a disk 
read, or another string operation. 
Such strings must be reassigned. 
This is because of the way Apple
soft handles string variables. The 
entry for a string variable in the 
variable table doesn't actually con-
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$6000

$4000

$2000

$801

DOS

String

Data

Free

Space

High

Res

Page

2

High

Res

Page

1

Free

Space

Array

Variables

Simple

Variables

Free Space

Applesoft

Program

Code

Fretop

Strend

Arytab

Vartab

Program End

tain the text of the string. Instead, it

contains a pointer holding the ad

dress of the string's text. The text of

strings assigned by INPUT or creat

ed by some string operation will be

stored in the tables above FRETOP.

However, for strings with literal as

signments, the variable table entry

will point to the literal statement in

the program text. When another

program is chained, the program

text containing the literal definition

will be overwritten, but the variable

table entry will still point into the

program text area. Thus, the string

assignment is no longer valid.

There is a way to avoid this

problem. Literal strings involved in

string operations such as concat

enation are given definitions in the

string pool above FRETOP, even if

the string isn't actually changed.

Thus, if you replace the literal string

definition A$ = "THIS IS A

STRING" with A$ = "THIS IS A

STRING" + "", the string defini

tion will be preserved after chain

ing. Adding (concatenating) an

empty (null) string to the literal as

signment will cause a copy of the

string definition to be created in the

string pool above FRETOP.

Implementing An

Applesoft Chain
The need to chain BASIC programs

often is brought about by the use of

high-resolution graphics. Program

space starts at $0801, and hi-res

graphics page 1 starts right in the

middle of the program space, at

$2000. Translated to decimal, this

leaves a mere 6144 bytes for the

program. You can use hi-res page 2

for graphics (it starts at $4000), but

suppose you need both high-reso

lution screens for some special ef

fects? Program 1 shows how to

cause an Applesoft program to load

at any desired location in memory.

(Starting the program above hi-res

page 2 will give you more room,

unless you use many large arrays or

lots of strings.)

Line 5 of Program 1 is the key

to this technique. This line can be

appended at the beginning of any

program you wish. Note that the

variable LOC is set to the one loca

tion beyond the last byte of hi-res

screen 2. This is fine if you want the

program to load at that location.

Otherwise, set LOC to the address

of the location where you want

your program to start. Of course, if

you're not doing graphics, you can

leave the program loading address

alone.

line 6 sets LOMEM, the bot

tom of variable storage, to location

34817. This gives you 10,241 bytes

of program text space above hi-res

screen 2. The optimum value for

LOMEM will be determined by the

longest program to be chained. You

can estimate this by examining a

catalog of the programs to be

chained.

To calculate the approximate

length of a program, multiply the

number of sectors shown in the cat

alog entry for the program by 256

for DOS 3.3 or by 512 for ProDOS.

For instance, a program that occu

pies four sectors when saved under

DOS 3.3 is about 1024 (4 * 256)

bytes long. A four-sector program

saved under ProDOS will be about

2048 (4 * 512) bytes long. A more

precise method is to check the dif

ference between the values of VAR

TAB and TXTTAB after loading the

longest program in the chain and

use that value. The following line

shows how to do this:

PRINT (PEEKQ05) + 256 • PEEKQ06)) -

(PEEKU03) + 256 • PEEK(104)>

Once you've determined the pro

gram length, add that value to the

program load address to get the

minimum value for LOMEM.

In practice, it's usually easiest

to start with 35000 for LOMEM and

adjust the value if you find that you

have memory problems. If you are

not using both graphics screens,

you can use a much lower value for

LOMEM, but this is not likely to be

necessary unless you are using a lot

of array space.

Lines 10-30 of Program 1 as

sign a literal value to a string, use

that string in a concatenation oper

ation, print it, accept a numeric val

ue for the variable X, and assign the

value 9999 to Y.

We now are ready to save the

program pointers, a task which is

done in lines 900-910. The top of

hi-res page 1 is 16383. We work

down from there, putting the point

er bytes into the top of the screen.

They do not show up on the screen,

since they are nondisplayed "slack

bytes." If you are not doing graph

ics, and you need to chain, you may

have to find some other safe place

to store your pointers. Perhaps you

can use space in one of the DOS

buffers or else find some unused

space in low memory. If waiting for

the extra time required doesn't

bother you, the pointers can even

be saved to a file. Line 920 runs

Program 2.

Lines 5 and 6 of Program 2

retrieve the program pointers

stashed by Program 1. Lines 10-40

then print the strings and variables
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that string in a concatenation oper
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ue for the variable X, and assign the 
value 9999 to Y. 

We now are ready to save the 
program pointers, a task which is 
done in lines 900-910, The top of 
hi-res page 1 is 16383. We work 
down from there, putting the point
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They do not show up on the screen, 
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assigned in Program 1. As you can

see from looking at the output, the

literal string assigned in line 10 of

Program 1 didn't make it. The

string table points to the location

where the string resided in Program

l's text, but that area of memory

now contains Program 2's text. It's

necessary to reassign a value to the

string. However, line 15 of Program

2 shows that the involving the liter

al string in a string operation—as in

line 15 of Program 1—will create a

string that can be successfully

chained.

Remember, strings entered

from the keyboard or from disk files

will not need resetting, while those

initialized with data statements will

need to be reinitialized.

You can continue chaining

from program to program. Just keep

saving and retrieving the pointers.

For instructions on entering these programs,

please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing

In Programs" elsewhere in this issue.

Program 1: First

7E 5 LOC - 24576 + 1: IF PEEK (1

03) + PEEK (104) * 256 < >

LOG THEN POKE LOC - 1,0! PO

KE 103,LOC - INT (LOC / 256

) * 256: POKE 104, INT (LOC

/ 256)t PRINT CHR* (4)"RUN

PROGRAM 1"

47 6 LOMEM: 34B17

?2 10 E1ND* - "THIS IS PR08RAM 1

9B 15 E2ND» - E1ND* + ""

K 20 PRINT -STRING - ";E1ND»

U 30 PRINT "ENTER A NUMBER, X "

I INPUT XiY - 9999

ti 99 REP1 STORE POINTERS AT END

OF HIBH-RES SCREEN 1

FB 900 POKE 16383, PEEK (105): P

OKE 16382, PEEK (106)» PO

KE 16381, PEEK (107)i POK

E 16360, PEEK (10B)i POKE

16379, PEEK (109)t POKE

1637B, PEEK (110)

DB 910 POKE 16377, PEEK (111): P

OKE 16376, PEEK (112)

BE 920 PRINT CHR* (4); "RUN PROBR

AM 2"

97 930 END

Program 2: Second

37 5 POKE 105, PEEK (163B3)i POK

E 106, PEEK (16382): POKE 1

07, PEEK (163B1): POKE 108,

PEEK (16380)

2E 6 POKE 109, PEEK (16379): PDK

E 110, PEEK (1637B): POKE 1

11, PEEK (16377)1 POKE 112,

PEEK (16376)

76 10 PRINT "STRINB ■=[";E1ND»; "]

BA 15 PRINT -STRIN6 -C";E2ND»; "1

D3 20 E1ND» «= "THIS IS PROGRAM 2

H 30 PRINT "X - ";Xi" Y - "jY

FE 40 PRINT "STRING - ";E1ND*; ®

Thel28's

CHAR

Statement
Jim Butterfield, Associate Editor

In this article, associate editor Jim

Butterfield examines the highly ver

satile but quirky CHAR statement in

the Commodore 128's BASIC 7.0.

The CHAR statement of BASIC 7.0

can display characters on any type

of screen—in 40 or 80 columns, text

or high resolution. Whatever you

have, CHAR will deliver the mes

sage. But the statement has its own

special quirks, and at least one bug.

This article explores CHAR in detail.

The format of the CHAR state

ment is described in the Commodore

128 System Guide as follows:

CHAR color source, x, y, string, rv$

The parameters shown in ital

ics are optional. As a more easily

understood example, this statement

prints the word HELLO in column

9 of row 4:

CHAR ,9,4,"HELLO"

We'll describe all of CHAR's

parameters later in this article.

Terminology
It's customary to call the high-reso

lution screen a graphics screen, and

call the normal display screen a text

screen. This can be confusing, since

the 128's character set contains

both text (letters, numerals, and so

on) and what you might call graph

ics—special symbols such as hearts

or diamonds. To prevent confusion,

we'll use the term bitmapped to de

scribe the high-resolution screen

and character to designate the con

ventional text screen.

Supplying Values
CHAR always requires that you

specify the column and row where

printing will occur. Remember that

the rows and columns are num

bered starting at 0 rather than 1.

Thus, if you want to print at what

you might ordinarily consider col

umn 10, row 5, use column and row

values of 9 and 4.

On the 40-column screen, the

row value must not be greater than

24 and the column value must not

exceed 39. This is true for both

character and bitmapped modes.

On the 80-column screen, the col

umn and row values must fit within

the currently defined output win

dow. If you haven't set a window,

the default output window occu

pies the whole screen. When you're

working in 80 columns, a GRAPH

IC statement switches CHAR's out

put over to the bitmapped screen.

In this case, GRAPHIC 5 (return to

80 columns) alone won't bring it

back; you must cancel the bit

mapped screen with GRAPHIC

O.GRAPHIC 5 (or with GRAPHIC

CLR, which eliminates the bit

mapped screen altogether).

Partly because of this confu-
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assigned in Program 1. As you can 
see from looking at the output, the 
literal string assigned in line 10 of 
Program 1 didn't make it. The 
string table points to the location 
where the string resided in Program 
1 's text, but that area of memory 
now contains Program 2's text. It's 
necessary to reassign a value to the 
string. However, line 15 of Program 
2 shows that the involving the liter
al string in a string operation-as in 
line 15 of Program I-will create a 
string that can be successfully 
chained. 

Remember, stri ngs entered 
from the keyboard or from disk files 
will not need resetting, while those 
initialized with data statements will 
need to be reinitialized. 

You can continu e chaining 
from program to program. Just keep 
saving and retrieving the pointers. 

For Instructions on entering these programs, 
please refer to "COMPUTEl's Guide to Typing 
In Programs" elsewhere In this issue. 

Program 1: FIrst 
1E :5 LOC - 24576 ... 11 IF PEEK (1 

83) + PEEK (184) • ~ < > 
LOC THEN POKE LOC - 1,01 PO 
KE 183, LOC - tNT (LOC I 256 
) • 2561 POKE 184, tNT CLOC 

I 256). PRINT CHRS (4)MRUN 
PROGRAM 1" 

47 6 LOt1Eth 34817 
~ 18 EtNDS - "THIS IS PROGRAft 1 

91 15 E2ND. _ E1NDS + N .. 

R 28 PRINT "STRING - " ,E1NDS 
M 38 PRINT "ENTER A NUMBER, X 

• INPUT XIV - 9999 
•• 99 REP'I STORE POINTERS AT END 

OF HI9H-RES SCREEN 1 
FI 99 POKE 16383, PEEK (111:5): P 

OKE 16382, PEEK (186). PO 
KE 16381, PEEK (U!ll7) I PDf( 

E 16388, PEEK UeEU I POKE 
16379, PEEK (189), POKE 

16378, PEEK (lIe, 
II 91" POKE 16377, PEEK (111): P 

OKE 16376, PEEK (112) 
IE 92" PRINT CHRS (4); "RUN PROBR 

Apt 2" 
'H 9311 ENO 

Program 2: Second 
57 5 POKE 105, PEEK (16383) 1 POK 

E 1116, PEEK (16382): POKE 1 
07, PEEK (16381)1 POKE 108, 

PEEK (163811) 
2E 6 POKE 109, PEEK (16379): POK 

E 110, PEEK (16378): POKE 1 
11, PEEK (16377)1 POKE 112, 

PEEK (16376) 
78 10 PRINT "STRING - C .. ; EINOt; tt 1 

8A 15 PRINT "STRING -C .. ; E2NOt;" 1 

03 20 EINOt - "THIS IS PROGRAM 2 

'.30 PRINT "X - ";X;" Y - ";Y 
FE 4" PRINT "STRING - "; EINOt; @ 
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The 128'5 
CHAR 

Statement 
Jim Butterfield . Associate Editor 

In this article, associate editor Jim 
Butterfield examilles th e highly ver
satile but quirky CHAR statemellt ill 
the Commodore 128's BASIC 7.0. 

The CHAR statement of BASIC 7.0 
can display characters on any type 
of screen-in 40 or SO columns, text 
or high resolution. Whatever you 
have, CHAR will deliver the mes
sage. But the statement has its own 
special qUirks, and at least one bug . 
This article explores CHAR in detail. 

The format of the CHAR state
ment is described in the Commodore 
128 System Gu ide as follows: 
CHAR color source, x, y, string, rvs 

The parameters shown in ital
ics are optional. As a more easily 
understood example, this statement 
prints the word HELLO in column 
9 of row 4: 
CHAR ,9,4,"HELW" 

We'll describe all of CHAR's 
parameters later in this article. 

Terminology 
It's customary to call the high-reso
lution screen a graphics screen, and 
call the normal display screen a text 
screen. This can be confUSing, since 
the 12S's character set contains 
both text (letters, numerals, and so 
on) and what you might call graph
ics-special symbols such as hearts 

or diamonds. To prevent confusion, 
we'll use the term bitmapped to de
scribe the high-resolution screen 
and character to designate the con
ventional text screen. 

Supplying Values 
CHAR always requires that you 
specify the column and row where 
printing will occur. Remember that 
the rows and columns are num
bered starting at 0 rather than 1. 
Thus, if you want to print at what 
you might ordinarily consider col
umn 10, row 5, use column and row 
values of 9 and 4. 

On the 40-column screen, the 
row value must not be greater than 
24 and the column value must not 
exceed 39. This is true for both 
character and bitmapped modes. 
On the SO-column screen, the col
umn and row values must fit within 
the currently defined output win
dow. If you haven' t set a window, 
the default output window occu
pies the whole screen. When you're 
working in SO columns, a GRAPH
IC statement switches CHAR's out
Pl!t over to the bitmapped screen. 
In this case, GRAPHIC 5 (return to 
SO columns) alone won't bring it 
back; you must cancel the bit
mapped screen with GRAPHIC 
O:GRAPHlC 5 (or with GRAPHIC 
CLR, which eliminates the bit
mapped screen altogether). 

Partly because of this confu-



sion, and partly because of a bug

described later, I don't like to use

CHAR on the 80-column screen. I'd

much rather PRINT cursor-move

ment characters followed by the

text 1 want to appear.

Color Source, Foreground,

And Background

The first parameter in a CHAR

statement is the color source. This

value is optional. If you're in char

acter mode (not high resolution),

the number is ignored. If you are in

bitmapped mode, a value of 0 se

lects the background color for print

ing, and a value of 1 selects the

foreground color. Most program

mers omit this parameter, which

defaults to the foreground value (1).

It's hard to explain in words

what it means to print in back

ground and foreground colors.

We'll do it the clearest way, with an

example. From the 40-column

screen, type this statement and

press RETURN:

GRAPHIC 2

You'll end up with a lot of clut

ter on the upper part of the screen,

but that's intentional in this case (it

could be prevented with GRAPHIC

2,1). Now change the color scheme

by typing these statements:

COLOR 0,5

COLOR 1,3

FOR J = 7168 TO 7407:POKE J,48:NEXT J

(If you make a typing mistake, the

128 will drop out of bitmapped

mode to display the appropriate

error message. Entering another

GRAPHIC 2 statement will get you

back.)

The two COLOR statements

set distinctive colors that you'll rec

ognize when they crop up in unex

pected places. Note that the

COLOR 0,5 statement (the 0 speci

fies the background color source)

sets the background to purple only

on the character screen. The bit

mapped screen is not affected at all.

The COLOR 1,3 statement sets the

foreground color to red. However,

nothing appears to happen when

we issue this statement or continue

to type. It's odd that background

affects only the character screen,

and foreground, as it turns out, ap

plies only to the bitmapped screen.

The FOR-NEXT loop sets the

foreground and background colors

on the first six rows of the bit

mapped screen. I've chosen the col

ors cyan and black, and you'll see

these colors sweep through the

screen clutter as the loop executes.

When we POKE colors, we use the

color code 3 for cyan and the color

code 0 for black. The value to POKE

is computed as 3 * 16 + 0. If we

were using a BASIC 7.0 statement

such as COLOR, the corresponding

color codes we'd use would be in

creased by 1: 4 for cyan and 1 for

black.

Now we're ready to see exactly

how the color code value works.

Enter these lines:

CHAR 1,2,2,"TESTING"

CHAR 0,3,3,"MORE TESTS"

The screen colors were origi

nally cyan on black. The first

CHAR statement prints in a new

foreground color (red) without

changing the black background.

The second CHAR statement prints

in the original foreground color

(cyan), but changes the background

to the same color as the character

screen background (purple). To

change both, print twice with a dif

ferent color source each time.

Here's an example using a loop:

FOR J = 0 TO 1:CHAR J,4,4,"HERE ARE

BOTH COLORS":NEXT J

The rest of this article will skip

the first parameter, assuming that

the default value (1) will do the

appropriate job.

Reverse Flag
If the reverse flag (rvs in the state

ment format shown above) is set to

0 or is omitted, the characters will

print in the usual way—foreground

color on background color. Setting

the reverse flag to 1 (as in CHAR

,9,9,"GREETINGS",1) doesn't ex

actly reverse the color usage. In

stead, it prints reversed characters.

This is a fine point, and it may not

make a difference in your case. But

if you examine the various color

combinations outlined in the previ

ous section, you'll see that there is a

difference.

You might like to repeat the

above exercises, using an extra ,3 at

the end of each CHAR statement.

You'll find that you get new combi

nations: black letters against a red

background, and purple letters

against a cyan background.

Looking for Thermal

Paper or Mailing

Labels for your

Okimates?

Call Precision!

Precision Images now has avail

able for your Okimate printers,

GENUINE Okidata thermal trans

fer roll paper and mailing labels.

We also carry a large supply of

spare parts and supplies for all

Okidata printers. Precision Im

ages is "your direct connection

to genuine Okidata parts and

supplies."

New Mlcrollne 93 Printer—$375

for Visa/MasterCard orders call:

1-800-524-8338

1111
precision images

Precision Images. Inc.

P.O Box 563. Dept. C

Chester New York 10918

Transfer time to emergency power 10

seconds. Self-contained with enclosed gel eel
battery. 425-Watt and 200-Watt 28 ampere

models operate up to 35 minutes allowing
ample time for safe shutdown! 3-Way AC line

filter stops transient spikes and surges. 4

Receptacles. Automatic regulated battery
charger. Output voltage 117vAC, 60 hz. fre
quency controlled ± 1/2 cycle.

□ 200-Watt (10 ampere hours) only S359

D 200-Watt (28 ampere hours) only $429
D 425-Watt (28 ampere hours) only S599

Order toll free 1-800-662-5021
INJLLINOIS, CALL 1-312-648-2191 Oft MAIL COUPON

wLakestreet

Dept. Ct, Chicago, IL 60606

Enclosed is $

D MasterCard or □ Visa Expires.

Card no. ^_^ ____^

or charge on

Send model ft

Company

Address
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sion, and partly because of a bug 
described later, I don't like to use 
CHAR on the 80-column screen. I'd 
much rather PRINT cursor-move
ment characters followed by the 
text I want to appear. 

Color Source, Foreground, 
And Background 
The first parameter in a CHAR 
statement is the color source. This 
value is optional. If you're in char
acter mode (not high resolution), 
the number is ignored. If you are in 
bitmapped mode, a value of 0 se
lects the background color for print
ing, and a value of 1 selects the 
foreground color. Most program
mers omit this parameter, which 
defaults to the foreground value (1). 

I!,s hard to explain in words 
what it means to print in back
ground and foreground colors. 
We' ll do it the clearest way, with an 
example. From the 40-column 
screen, type this statement and 
press RETURN: 

GRAPHIC 2 

You'lJ end up with a lot of clut
ter on the upper part of the screen, 
but that's intentional in this case (it 
could be prevented with GRAPHIC 
2,1). Now change the color scheme 
by typing these statements: 
COLOR O,S 
COLOR 1,3 
FOR ) - 716S TO 7407,POKE ),4S,NEXT J 

(If you make a typing mistake, the 
128 will drop out of bitmapped 
mode to display the appropriate 
error message. Entering another 
GRAPHIC 2 statement will get you 
back.) 

The two COLOR statements 
set distinctive colors that you'll rec
ognize when they crop up in unex
pected places. Note that the 
COLOR 0,5 statement (the 0 speci
fies the background color source) 
sets the background to purple only 
on the character screen. The bit
mapped screen is not affected at all. 
The COLOR 1,3 statement sets the 
foreground color to red. However, 
nothing appears to happen when 
we issue this statement or continue 
to type. It's odd that background 
affects only the character screen, 
and foreground, as it turns out, ap
plies only to the bitmapped screen. 

The FOR-NEXT loop sets the 
foreground and background colors 

on the first six rows of the bit
mapped screen. I've chosen the col
ors cyan and black, and you'll see 
these colors sweep through the 
screen clutter as the loop executes. 
When we POKE colors, we use the 
color code 3 for cyan and the color 
code 0 for black. The value to POKE 
is computed as 3 • 16 + O. If we 
were using a BASIC 7.0 statement 
such as COLOR, the corresponding 
color codes we'd use would be in
creased by 1: 4 for cyan and 1 for 
black. 

Now we're ready to see exactly 
how the color code value works. 
Enter these lines: 
CHAR 1,2,2,"TESTING" 
CHAR 0,3,3,"MORE TESTS" 

The screen colors were ong>
nally cyan on black. The first 
CHAR statement prints in a new 
foreground color (red) without 
changing the black background. 
The second CHAR statement prints 
in the original foreground color 
(cyan), but changes the background 
to the same color as the character 
screen background (purple). To 
change both, print twice with a dif
ferent color source each time. 
Here's an example using a loop: 

FOR ) - 0 TO 1,CHAR ),4,4,"HERE ARE 
BOTH COLORS",NEXT ) 

The rest of this article will skip 
the first parameter, assuming that 
the default value (1) will do the 
appropriate job. 

Reverse Flag 
If the reverse flag (rvs in the state
ment format shown above) is set to 
o or is omitted, the characters will 
print in the usual way-foreground 
color on background color. Setting 
the reverse flag to 1 (as in CHAR 
,9,9,"GREETlNGS", I) doesn't ex
actly reverse the color usage. In
stead, it prints reversed characters. 
This is a fine point, and it may not 
make a difference in your case. But 
if you examine the various color 
combinations outlined in the previ
ous section, you'll see that there is a 
difference. 

You might like to repeat the 
above exercises, using an extra ,1 at 
the end of each CHAR statement. 
You'll find that you get new combi
nations: black letters against a red 
background, and purple letters 
against a cyan background. 

Looking for Thermal 
Paper or Mailing 
Labels for your 

Okimates? 
Call Precision! 

Precision Images now has avail
able for your Okimate printers. 
GENUINE Okidala thermal trans
fer roll paper and mailing labels. 
We also carry a large supply of 
spare parts and supplies for all 
Okidata printers. Precision Im
ages is "your direct connection 
to genuineOkidata parts and 
supplies ." 

New IIlcrollae 93 Printer-$375 

for Visa/MasterCard orders call : 
1-800-524-8338 

PreciSion Images. Inc. 
P.O. Box 563. Dept. C 

Chester. New York 10918 

Transfer lime to emergency power 10 I 
seconds. Self-contained with enclosed gel cel 
battery. 42S-Watt and 200-Watt 28 ampere 
models operate up to 35 minutes allowing 
ample time for safe shutdown! 3-Way AC line 
filter stops transient spikes and surges. 4 
Receptacles, Automatic regulated battery 
charger. Output voltage 117vAC. 60 hz. fre
quency controlled ± 1f2 CYCle. 
D 200-Watt (10 ampere hours) only S359 
o 200-Watt (28 ampere hours) only $429 
o 425-Watt (28 ampere hours) only $599 

Order toll free 1·800·662·5021 
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Text Versus

Graphics Mode
When you're in character mode, the

rules are pretty simple. Whatever

print mode the computer is in—

lowercase/uppercase or uppercase/

graphics—will be the mode used

for the output of CHAR.

You can change modes during

a CHAR display. Enter NEW and

GRAPHIC CLR and then try this:

CHAR ,20,20,CHR$(142) +"HELLO"

+CHR$(14)+"THERE"

For the 40-column screen, the

entire screen makes the switch from

uppercase/graphics to lowercase/

uppercase mode. The 80-column

screen can have both character sets

displayed at the same time.

CHAR for the bitmapped screen

seems at first to support only the

graphics character set. But it can

easily be made to support both. Try

this:

GRAPHIC 2,1

CHAR ,10,10,CHR$(142)+"LOOK"

+CHR$(14>+"HERE"

You may go back and forth be

tween character sets, using

CHR$(14) and CHR$(142), as often

as you like. But you can't use pro

grammed cursor movements or oth

er control characters; the two just

named are the only ones supported

for CHAR usage on bitmapped

screens. There is, however, an extra

gimmick you can use on bitmapped

screens. We'll talk about it, and give

a program example, in a moment.

The Bug
When you use the CHAR statement

on an 80-column screen, an error in

the 128's logic causes two locations

high in bank 0 to be changed. Bank

0 is where BASIC program text is

kept. Your program won't be hurt

unless it's very big (at least 38K in

size)—but CHAR will corrupt a pro

gram that reaches the danger spot.

The problem is easy to get

around. Just don't use the CHAR

statement to print messages to the

80-column screen.

At the time of writing, Com

modore is preparing a revised oper

ating ROM for the Commodore

128. This new ROM may eliminate

the bug. To test whether the bug

exists on your machine, enter and

run the following short program:

200 GRAPHIC CLR

210 BANK 0

220 POKE 54784,0

230 POKE 54785,0

240 CHAR ,1,1,"NOW TRY THIS"

If you have only a 40-column

monitor, add the following two

lines:

100 PRINT CHR$(27);"X"

300 PRINT CHR$(27);"X"

Do not add these lines if you

are working in 80 columns. After

you've run the program, check the

contents of the two locations you

POKEd to 0. You should still be set

for bank 0, so just type:

PRINT PEEK(54784)

PRINT PEEK(54785)

If the values have changed

from 0, your 128's ROMs have the

bug. In the case of a very long

BASIC program, those two loca

tions might contain part of a line, in

which case the 80-column version

of the CHAR statement would cor

rupt two bytes of your program.

Stay away.

Special Feature
When the 128 is in bitmapped

graphics mode, there's an extra

gimmick that CHAR can use. The

character set can be switched to one

that you create yourself. Normal

printing to the screen won't be af

fected; only those characters pro

duced by the CHAR command.

Location 4588 ($11EC) controls this

feature.

The address of the character

set used by CHAR is kept in loca

tion 4588, which normally holds

the value 208. That's a page num

ber; multiply it by 256 and you get

the address of the 128's character

ROM, starting at location 53248 in

the bank 14 configuration.

To create a custom character

set, you don't have to design all the

characters of the alphabet, plus

numbers, punctuation, and so on.

In the example given below, we

define only three characters: one to

replace the letter A, and the other

two for B and C.

We'll replace these three letters

with pictures of little people. They

must fit into the space a single char

acter occupies, so they will be quite

small. If you want bigger pictures,

it's not hard to hook together two or

more characters so that they jointly

depict some object.

As we switch from one charac

ter to another, using the CHAR

command, the figures will be dis

played in slightly different pos

tures. They will look as though they

are convulsing.

The procedure is simple. First,

lines 110-160 POKE the new char

acter descriptions into memory.

The new character set starts at loca

tion 2816, but we skip character 0

(which would occupy the eight

bytes from 2816 to 2823) and start

with character 1, the letter A. After

we've defined the new A, B, and C,

we do some initial printing to the

graphics screen (lines 170-200),

and then switch the character set at

line 210. The POKE to location

4588 does this job.

Lines 220-280 print the con

vulsing figures. You can change the

rate at which the figure changes by

pressing one of the number keys.

Pressing any nonnumeric key

causes the program to exit from this

loop. The original character set is

restored in line 290.

If you want to use this feature

in your own programs, remember

that the computer expects to find

the custom character set in bank 14.

That means you will usually want

to set it up at an address below

16384, since bank 14 can't see RAM

above that address.

EQ 110 FOR J=2824 TO 2847

SG 120 READ X?:POKE J,DEC(X$)

QS 130 NEXT J

MX 140 DATA 18,18,FF,18,3C,3C,

66,81

MK 150 DATA 98,D8,7P,18,3C,3D,

67,80

JH 160 DATA 19,1B,FE,18,3C,BC,

E6,01

XA 170 S=100:GRAPHIC 1,1

MB 180 CHAR ,8,3,"A CHORUS LIN

E"

JS 190 CHAR ,7,7,"(PRESS ANY K

EY)"

BG 200 CHAR ,5,9,CHR$(14)+"(KE

YS 1-9 FOR SPEED)11

BM 210 POKE 4588,11

FP 220 DATA AAAAA,BBBBB,AAAAA,

ccccc

DH 230 IF F$= "CCCCC" THEN REST

ORE 220

MK 240 READ F$

JB 250 CHAR 1,12,5,FS

AP 260 FOR J=l TO S:NEXT J

JP 270 GET XS:IF X$="" GOTO 23

0

AJ 280 IF X$>="0" AND XS<=H9"

{SPACEjTHEN S=(10-VAL(X

$))*25;GOTO 230

GE 290 POKE 4588,208

XR 300 GRAPHIC CLR «.
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Text Versus 
Graphics Mode 
When you're in character mode, the 
rules are pretty simple. Whatever 
print mode the computer is in
lowercase/uppercase or uppercase/ 
graphics-will be the mode used 
for the output of CHAR. 

You can change modes during 
a CHAR display. Enter NEW and 
GRAPHIC CLR and then try this: 

CHAR ,20,20,CHR$(!42l+"HELLO" 
+CHR$(!4l+"THERE" 

For the 40-column screen, the 
entire screen makes the switch from 
uppercase/graphics to lowercase/ 
uppercase mode. The 80-column 
screen can have both character sets 
displayed at the same time. 

CHAR for the bitmapped screen 
seems at first to support only the 
graphics character set. But it can 
easily be made to support both. Try 
this: 
GRAPHIC 2,1 
CHAR ,10,10,CHR$(!42)+"LOOK" 

+ CHRs{14l+ "HERE" 

You may go back and forth be
tween character sets, using 
CHR$(14) and CHR$(142), as often 
as you like. But you can't use pro
grammed cursor movements or oth
er control characters; the two just 
named are the only ones supported 
for CHAR usage on bitmapped 
screens. There is, however, an extra 
gimmick you can use on bitmapped 
screens. We'll talk about it, and give 
a program example, in a moment. 

The Bug 
When you use the CHAR statement 
on an 80-column screen, an error in 
the 128's logic causes two locations 
high in bank 0 to be changed. Bank 
o is where BASIC program text is 
kept. Your program won't be hurt 
unless it's very big (at least 38K in 
size)-but CHAR will corrupt a pro
gram that reaches the danger spot. 

The problem is easy to get 
around. Just don't use the CHAR 
statement to print messages to the 
80-column screen. 

At the time of writing, Com
modore is preparing a revised oper
ating ROM for the Commodore 
128. This new ROM may eliminate 
the bug. To test whether the bug 
exists on your machine, enter and 
run the following short program: 
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200 GRAPHIC ClR 
210 BANK 0 
220 POKE S4784,O 
230 POKE 54785,0 
240 CHAR ,I,I,"NOW TRY THIS" 

If you have only a 40-column 
monitor, add the following two 
lines: 
100 PRINT CHRS(27);"X" 
300 PRINT CHRS(27);"X" 

Do not add these lines if you 
are working in 80 columns. After 
you've run the program, check the 
contents of the two locations you 
POKEd to O. You should still be set 
for bank 0, so just type: 
PRINT PEEK(54784) 
PRINT PEEK(54785) 

If the values have changed 
from 0, your 128's ROMs have the 
bug. In the case of a very long 
BASIC program, those two loca
tions might contain part of a line, in 
which case the 80-column version 
of the CHAR statement would cor
rupt two bytes of your program. 
Stay away. 

Special Feature 
When the 128 is in bitmapped 
graphics mode, there's an extra 
gimmick that CHAR can use. The 
character set can be switched to one 
that you create yourself. Normal 
printing to the screen won't be af
fected; only those characters pro
duced by the CHAR command. 
Location 4588 ($l1EC) controls this 
feature . 

The address of the character 
set used by CHAR is kept in loca
tion 4588, which normally holds 
the value 208. That's a page num
ber; multiply it by 256 and you get 
the address of the 128's character 
ROM, starting at location 53248 in 
the bank 14 configuration. 

To create a custom character 
set, you don't have to design all the 
characters of the alphabet, plus 
numbers, punctuation, and so on. 
In the example given below, we 
define only three characters: one to 
replace the letter A, and the other 
two for Band C. 

We'll replace these three letters 
with pictures of little people. They 
must fit into the space a single char
acter occupies, so they will be quite 
small. If you want bigger pictures, 
it's not hard to hook together two or 
more characters so that they jointly 

depict some object. 
As we switch from one charac

ter to another, using the CHAR 
command, the figures will be dis
played in slightly different pos
tures. They will look as though they 
are convulsing. 

The procedure is Simple. First, 
lines 110-160 POKE the new char
acter descriptions into memory. 
The new character set starts at loca
tion 2816, but we skip character 0 
(which would occupy the eight 
bytes from 2816 to 2823) and start 
with character 1, the letter A. After 
we've defined the new A, B, and C, 
we do some initial printing to the 
graphics screen (lines 170-200), 
and then switch the character set at 
line 210. The POKE to location 
4588 does this job. 

Lines 220-280 print the con
vulSing figures. You can change the 
rate at which the figure changes by 
pressing one of the number keys. 
Pressing any nonnumeric key 
causes the program to exit from this 
loop. The original character set is 
restored in line 290. 

If you want to use this feature 
in your own programs, remember 
that the computer expects to find 
the custom character set in bank 14. 
That means you will usually want 
to set it up at an address below 
16384, since bank 14 can't see RAM 
above that address. 
EO 110 
SG 120 
QS 130 
MX 140 

MK 150 

JH 160 

XA 170 
MB 180 

JS 190 

BG 200 

8M 21121 
FP 220 

DH 230 

MK 240 
JB 250 
AP 26121 
JP 271:'1 

AJ 28el 

GE 29el 
XR 3elel 

FOR J=2824 TO 2847 
READ X.,POKE J,DEC(X.) 
NEXT J 
DATA 18, 18,FF,18,3C,3 C, 
66,81 
DATA 98,DB ,7~ , lB,3C,3D, 

67 , Bel 
DATA 19,1B,FE,18,3C,BC, 
E6 ,ell 
S=lelel:GRAPHIC 1,1 
CHAR ,8,3,"A CHORUS LIN 
E" 
CHAR ,7,7,"(PRESS ANY K 
EY)" 
CHAR , 5 , 9,CHR.(14)+"(KE 
YS 1-9 FOR SPEED)" 
POKE 4588,11 
DATA AAAAA,BBBBB,AAAAA , 
CCCCC 
IF F$="CCCCC" THEN REST 
ORE 220 
READ F$ 
CHAR 1,12 , 5 ,F$ 
FOR J=1 TO S:NEXT J 
GET X., IF X.="" GOTO 23 
o 
IF X$>= "el" AND X$<="9" 
(SPACElTHEN S=(10-VAL(X 
.))*25,GOTO 230 
POKE 458B, 2elS 
GRAPHIC CLR 



Comparing

BASIC Programs
P. Kenneth Morse

77ns compact utility for the IBM

PC/PCjr and compatibles compares

two BASIC programs line by line, re

porting any differences between the

two files.

If you program in BASIC on MS-

DOS/PC-DOS machines, it's not

uncommon to find that you have

two or more copies of a BASIC pro

gram with similar filenames. How

can you tell for certain which is the

most recent copy? DOS provides a

utility called COMP.COM, but this

program reports differences in the

files in terms of offsets to mis

matched bytes—not particularly

useful information for BASIC

programmers.

"COMPARE.BAS" compares

two BASIC programs even if they

are of different lengths, reporting

any lines in one program that are

not duplicated in another. It gener

ates a complete printout of lines

that are not the same in both line

number and content. The program

is written for IBM BASICA. It

should run without modification in

PCjr Cartridge BASIC, GW-BASIC,

or other PC-compatible BASICs.

Enter the program and save a

copy before you run it. Also before

running the program, make sure

that the two programs you wish to

compare are saved in ASCII (non-

tokenized) format. To save a pro

gram in ASCII format, append ,A to

the end of a normal SAVE com

mand. For example, the command

SAVE "PROGRAM",A saves the

file named PROGRAM in ASCII

form.

When you run the program, it

prompts you to enter the filespec

(drive, path, and filename) for each

of the two files you wish to com

pare. At the same time, make sure

that your printer is turned on and

ready to print. If you have a second

drive or a RAMdisk, you can speed

up the comparison by placing the

files on separate drives.

COMPARE.BAS

For instructions on entering this program,

please refer to "COMPUTE!'s Guide to Typing

In Programs" elsewhere in this issue.

PJ 100 'Copyright 1987

PL 110 'Compute! Publications, I

nc.

LC 120 'All Rights Rntrvid.

RA 12S CLS

CP 130 PRINT TAB<30)| "Copyright

1987"

»C 140 PRINT TAB<23); "Compute! P

ublications, Inc."

!J 150 PRINT TAB<28);HA11 Rights

Reserved."

BN 160 PRINTiPRINT

NS 190 LINE INPUT "File name of

#1 Is H,FILE*(1)

AA 200 LINE INPUT "File name of

#2 is ",FILE»(2>

01 210 OPEN FILE»(1) FOR INPUT A

S #1

DL 220 OPEN FILE* (2) FOR INPUT A

S *2

FF 230 LPRINT "File comparison:

111 - ";FILE»(1)(- C

2D - H|FXLE«<2>

JC 240 LPRINT

IE 250 BOSUB 400: IF L1*="0" THE

N 330

II 260 BOSUB 420: IF L2»-"0" THE

N 370

W 270 IF Ll»-L2» THEN 250

KB 2B0 L1«VAL(L1*>: L2=VAL(L2«)

HJ 290 ON SBN(L1-L2) + 2 BOTO 31

0,390,370

Fl 300 ' Lower line number in fi

1- 1

PH 310 LPRINT "Zll ";L1S: BOSUB

400: IF Ll« <> "0" THEN 2

70

EK 320 LPRINT "C2] "; L2*

DO 330 BOSUB 420: IF L2« <> "0"

THEN 320 ELSE CLOSE: END

FC 340 ' Same line number in bot

h files

AF 350 LPRINT "C1D ";L1»: LPRINT

"C2D ";L2»i GOTO 250

HF 360 ' Lower line number in fi

le 2

JK 370 LPRINT "E23 "[L2«: SOSUB

420i IF L2« <> "0M THEN 2

70

CH 380 LPRINT " 111 "jLl»

OB 390 GOSUB 400: IF Ll» <> "0"

THEN 380 ELSE CLOSE: END

III 400 IF EOF(l)-0 THEN LINE INP

UTttl.Ll* ELSE L1«-H0"

BA 410 RETURN

W 420 IF EOF(2>-0 THEN LINE INP

UT#2,L2» ELSE L2*-"0"

HE 430 RETURN @
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Comparing 
BASIC Programs 

This compact utility for the IBM 
PC/ PCjr and compatibles compares 
two BASIC programs line by line, re
porting any differences between the 
two files. 

If you program in BASIC on MS
DOS/PC-DOS machines, it's not 
uncommon to find that you have 
two or more copies of a BASIC pro
gram with similar filenames. How 
can you tell for certain which is the 
most recent copy? DOS provides a 
utility called COMP.COM, but this 
program reports differences in the 
files in terms of offsets to mis
rna tched bytes-not particularly 
useful information for BASIC 
programmers. 

" COMPARE. BAS" compares 
two BASIC programs even if they 
are of different lengths, reporting 
any lines in one program that are 
not duplicated in another. It gener
ates a complete printout of lines 
that are not the same in both line 
number and content. The program 
is written for IBM BASICA. It 
should run without modification in 
PCjr Cartridge BASIC, GW-BASIC, 
or other PC-compatible BASICs. 

Enter the program and save a 
copy before you run it. Also before 

P. Kenneth Morse 

running the program, make sure 
that the two programs you wish to 
compare are saved in ASCII (non
tokenized) format. To save a pro
gram in ASCII format, append ,A to 
the end of a normal SAVE com
mand. For example, the command 
SAVE "PROGRAM",A saves the 
file named PROGRAM in ASCII 
form. 

When you run the program, it 
prompts you to enter the filespec 
(drive, path, and filename) for each 
of the two files you wish to com
pare. At the same time, make sure 
that your printer is turned on and 
ready to print. If you have a second 
drive or a RAMdisk, you can speed 
up the comparison by placing the 
files on separate drives. 

COMPARE. BAS 
For instructions on entering this program. 
please refer to "COMPUTEr s Guide to TVPlng 
In Programs" elsewhere In this 1s5ue. 

p~ IH ·CopyrlQht 1987 
~ 118 ·Ca.pute! Publications, I 

nco 
lC 12i1 ·All Right. R .. .rv.-d. 
IA 1~ CLS 
U 138 PRINT TAB(38).-Capyright 

1987" 
K 148 PRINT TAB (25) , '"Ca.put.! P 

ubl1cation., Inc." 
IJ 1~ PRINT TAB(28)."All RiQht. 

R_.,-ved . .. 
III 160 PRINT! PRINT 
~ 198 LINE INPUT IOFtl. n a •• of 

*1 i. ", FILE. (1) 
AA 280 LINE INPUT "File n ame of 

.2 i. ". FILE_ (2) 
Dl 21" OPEN FILE* (1) FOR INPUT A 

S . 1 
~ 220 OPEN FILE. (2) FOR INPUT A 

S .2 
FF 230 LPRINT "File compari s on: 

[1] - MJ FILES(l). " [ 
2] • ".FILES(2) 

lC 240 LPRINT 
IE 258 GOSUB 4011: IF L1 S-"8" THE 

N 33e 
II 2be eosus 4211: IF L2S_ M

"" THE 
N 39121 

~ 27" IF L1 S-L2S THEN 250 
ra 280 LI-VAL(LlS ): L2- VAL(L2S) 
~ 290 ON SGN(LI-L2) + 2 BOTO 31 

•• ~11.37" 
FI 39 Lo ..... r -lin. nUlllbwr in fi 

1. 1 
ffi 310 LPRINT " [1] "i Ll S : BOSUB 

480: IF Ll. <> "e· THEN 2 
7e 

EM 320 LPRINT " [2] "; L2S 
00 330 BOSUB 420: IF L2S <> "e" 

THEN 328 ELSE CLOSEs END 
FC 34" S ••• lin. numb.,- in bot 

h fil .. 
M 350 LPRINT 00[1] "; LlS: LPRINT 

"[2] "; L2S. BOTO ~ 
If 360 • Low.,- lin. numb.,.. i n fi 

1. 2 
lX 370 LPRINT " [2] ". L2Ss GOSUB 

428. IF L2S <> "III" THEN 2 
7e 

~ 380 LPRINT - [I] ";LlS 
• 390 GOSUB 4802 IF LIS <> " S" 

THEN :58e ELSE CLOSE I END 
III 4H IF EOF (1) _" THEN LINE INP 

UT*1,L1S ELSE LIS·",," 
M 410 RETURN 
" 42. IF EQF(2)-. THEN LINE INP 

UT*2,L2. ELSE L2.·",, " 
lIE 430 RETURN ca 
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News & Products

Life Simulation

Life Simulation 100 is a program

which simulates the possible conse

quences of various choices made in

real life. It is based on the ripple

theory to show how a decision will

affect a person's life throughout his

or her lifetime. LS100 uses mathe

matical probabilities and actuary

tables instead of artificial intelli

gence to create the what-if scenarios.

Thomas Life Systems designed

the program for use in school, ca

reer, and personal decision making.

Its purpose is to help individuals,

especially high school and college

students, anticipate how decisions

may affect them in the future.

Life Simulation 100 runs on the

IBM PC and any compatible which

supports Microsoft BASIC.

The suggested retail price is

$95. Support, updates, and registra

tion are also available for $95 per

year. School discounts are available.

Thomas Life Systems, 17408 NE

19th, Bellevue, WA 98008

Circle Reader Service Number 200.

Two Disk Managers

Lassen Software has released two

IBM PC disk managers. Diskette

Manager Plus, Version 1.1 automati

cally reads the directory from the

disk and prepares a catalog. Each

catalog can store information from

up to 200 disks and is updated each

time a disk is read. Reports using

the information from the catalog

can also be generated.

With Diskette Manager Plus,

you can also print labels that con

tain the name of the disk, creation

date, number of files, amount of

disk space remaining, and up to

eight lines of comments.

Diskette Manager II performs

the same functions as Diskette Man

ager Plus, and it creates a database

from the catalog. You can use the

wildcard function, cross-reference

disks, and print the results to screen.

Both disk library managers re

quire an IBM PC, AT, XT, or com

patible with 80-character display,

128K RAM memory, PC-DOS 2.X

or 3.X, and two double-sided disk

drives or one double-sided and one

fixed drive. To print labels, a dot-

matrix printer that prints eight lpi

and 16 or 17 cpi is required.

Diskette Manager Plus has a

price of $59.95, and Diskette Man

ager II is $79.95. An upgrade from

Plus to 7/ is available for $20. Nei

ther disk is copy-protected.

Lassen Software, P.O. Box 1190,

Chico, CA 95927

Circle Reader Service Number 201.

What Happened The Day

You Were Born?
Any one born since 1901 can find

out what was happening in the

world on his or her birthdate with

Time Scrolls. This database applica

tion is contained on two 400K disks

and runs on the Macintosh. Using

the program, you can print out the

birthdate information in a scroll for

mat, designing your own scrolls or

using those on the disk. For each

date you choose, you'll see the per

son's name, day of the week, news

events for that day, news events for

that year, and three other people

born on the same day. There is also

entertainment information such as

who won an Oscar, consumer prices

for that date and the present, sports

news, and political information.

Time Scrolls requires a Macin

tosh 512, Plus, SE, or Mac II with

external drive. The program is hard-

disk compatible and is not copy

protected. It also requires a Laser

Writer or an ImageWriter printer.

Retail price for the program is

$29.95. California residents add

$1.80 for sales tax. Optional pre

printed forms are also available for

$20 for 100 forms.

Accurate Computer Search, 993

"C" S. Santa Fe, Dept. P, Vista, CA

92083

Circle Reader Service Number 202.

Business Software For

The Mac
You can be the CEO of a company

in the electronic industry with Ven

ture magazine's Business Simulator

for the Macintosh. This game simu

lates the day-to-day activities and

strategic planning of a large corpo

ration. You start out with $500,000

in capital and complete control over

all decision making and resources.

The object is to reach $1 billion in

sales over 25 years. A business

journal provides information on the

economy, competition, and the

market. You can use the program

for what-if analyses and forecasting

with no risk.

Retail price of the program is

$69.95. Business Simulator is distrib

uted by Electronic Arts.

Reality Technologies, 3624 Mar

ket St., Philadelphia, PA 19104

Circle Reader Service Number 203.

Toy Shop Price Reduction
Braderbund has reduced the price

of its critically acclaimed The Toy

Shop to $39.95 for the Commodore

64 version. Users of this program

can customize and print out designs

for 20 mechanical models, paste the

designs to cardstock, and then cut

out and assemble models such as

an antique truck and jet plane.

Brederbund Software, 17 Paul

Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903-2101

Circle Reader Service Number 204.

Submarine War Game
You can command a World War II

submarine with ActionSoft's Up

Periscope! and your Commodore

64. There are 14 different historical

scenarios for surface or submerged

~~~News & Products~~~ 

Life Simulation 
Life Simulatioll 100 is a program 
which simulates the possible conse
quences of various choices made in 
real life. It is based on the ripple 
theory to show how a decision will 
affect a person's life throughout his 
or her lifetime. LS100 uses mathe
matical probabilities and actuary 
tables instead of artificial intelli
gence to create the what-if scenarios. 

Thomas Life Systems designed 
the program for use in school, ca
reer, and personal decision making. 
Its purpose is to help individuals, 
especially high school and college 
students, anticipate how decisions 
may affect them in the future. 

Life Simulation 100 runs on the 
IBM PC and any compatible which 
supports Microsoft BASIC. 

The suggested retail price is 
$95. Support, updates, and registra
tion are also available for $95 per 
year. School discounts are available. 

Thomas Life Systems, 17408 NE 
19th, Bellevue, WA 98008 
Circle Reader Service Number 200. 

Two Disk Managers 
Lassen Software has released two 
IBM PC disk managers. Diskette 
Mallager Plus, Version 1.1 automati
cally reads the directory from the 
disk and prepares a catalog. Each 
catalog can store information from 
up to 200 disks and is updated each 
time a disk is read. Reports using 
the information from the catalog 
can also be generated. 

With Diskette Mallager Plus, 
you can also print labels that con
tain the name of the disk, creation 
date, number of files, amount of 
disk space remaining, and up to 
eight lines of comments . 

Diskette Mallager II performs 
the same functions as Diskette Mall
ager Plus, and it creates a database 
from the catalog. You can use the 
wildcard function, cross:'reference 

disks, and print the results to screen. 
Both disk library managers re

quire an IBM PC, AT, XT, or com
patible with 80-character display, 
128K RAM memory, PC-DOS 2.X 
or 3.X, and two double-sided disk 
drives or one double-sided and one 
fixed drive. To print labels, a dot
matrix prin ter that prints eight Ipi 
and 16 or 17 cpi is required. 

Diskette Mallager Plus has a 
price of $59.95, and Diskette Mall
ager II is $79.95. An upgrade from 
Plus to II is available for $20. Nei
ther disk is copy-protected. 

Lassell Software, P.O. Box 1190, 
Chico, CA 95927 
Circle Reader Service Number 201. 

What Happened The Day 
You Were Born? 
Anyone born since 1901 can find 
out what was happening in the 
world on his or her birthdate with 
Time Scrolls. This database applica
tion is contained on two 400K disks 
and runs on the Macintosh. Using 
the program, you can print out the 
birthdate information in a scroll for
mat, designing your own scrolls or 
using those on the disk. For each 
date you choose, you'll see the per
son's name, day of the week, news 
events for that day, news events for 
that year, and three other people 
born on the same day. There is also 
entertainment information such as 
who won an Oscar, consumer prices 
for that date and the present, sports 
news, and political information. 

Time Scrolls requires a Macin
tosh 512, Plus, SE, or Mac n with 
external drive. The program is hard
disk compatible and is not copy
protected. It also requires a Laser
Writer or an ImageWriter printer. 

Retail price for the program is 
$29.95. California residents add 
$1.80 for sales tax. Optional pre
printed forms are also ava ilable for 
$20 for 100 forms. 

Accurate Computer Search, 993 
"C" S. Sallta Fe, Dept. P, Vista, CA 
92083 
Circle Reader Service Number 202. 

Business Software For 
The Mac 
You can be the CEO of a company 
in the electronic industry with Ven
ture magazine's Busilless Simulator 
for the Macintosh. This game simu
lates the day-to-day activities and 
strategic planning of a large corpo
ration. You start out with $500,000 
in capital and complete control over 
all decision making and resources. 
The object is to reach $1 billion in 
sales over 25 years. A business 
journal provides information on the 
economy, competition, and the 
market. You can use the program 
for what-if ana lyses and forecasting 
with no risk. 

Retail price of the program is 
$69.95. Busilless Simulator is distrib
uted by Electronic Arts. 

Reality Techllologies, 3624 Mar
ket St. , Philadelphia, PA 19104 
Circle Reader Service Number 203. 

Toy Shop Price Reduction 
Br0derbund has reduced the price 
of its critically acclaimed The Toy 
Shop to $39.95 for the Commodore 
64 version . Users of this program 
can customize and print out designs 
for 20 mechanical models, paste the 
designs to cards tack, and then cut 
out and assemble models such as 
an antique truck and jet plane. 

Bmderbulld Software, 17 Paul 
Dr., Sail Rafael, CA 94903 -2101 
Circle Reader Service Number 204. 

Submarine War Game 
You can command a World War II 
submarine with ActionSoft's Up 
Periscope! and your Commodore 
64. There are 14 different historical 
scenarios for surface or submerged 



AATARI" ST
SYSTEMS

520ST 1040ST

$659 color $call

$469 mono
OR CALL FOR

LATEST PRICES

The one Slop shop
ORDERS ONLY
CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-CALLTRU
(1-800-225-5878)

ORDER STATUS, INFORMATION, R.A.'s

CALL 1-313-595-0788

TRUE BLUE
PC-XT SYSTEM $399
100% GUARANTEED
SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK'

■ IBM' COMPATIBLE

■ 36* FLOPPY DRIVE

■ FLOPPY DRIVE CAR

■ 256k MEMORY

XT STYLE KEYBOARD

•8 EXPANSION SLOTS

•15GWATTSP.S.

•RGB'COMPOSITE

MONITOR OUTPUTS

■FCC APPROVED

TURBO MODEL W/AT KEYBOARD $429

1200 BAUD MODEM

KIT FOR ST
* AVATEX 1200 HC

♦ ST TALK SOFTWARE

+ COMPUSERVE STARTEfl KIT

+ RS-232 CABLE Wf

COMPLETE

m just $139

3Vi" Continuous Label Kit

• 500 3HT Disk Labels

* FREE Label Program

• Automatically Reads

Disk & Makes Label

• Create Database Ali Just
*9.95

ST Monitor Riser

Reg.
1499s

Construction

PC-AT SYSTEMS $995
PC-AT COMPATIBLE

RGB'COMPOSITE OUTPUT

FLOPPY DRIVE CARD

1.2 MEG DRIVE

AT STYLE KEYBOARD

■FLOPPY

CONTROLLER

■512k RAM

■FCC APPROVED

•6*8 MHZ

PANASONIC 1080
• 120CPS

* EPSON/IBM

* NLQ MODE

* FRICTION

TRACTOR

Ci7Q 2 year
q> I I J WARRANTY!

BULK DISKS

51/4$.29DSD$.31
DS/DD

QTY.

25

DATA CASE SPECIAL

50 DS/DD DISKETTES

PACKED IN A FLIP TOP

DATA CASE WITH

SLEEVES, LABELS, &

WRITE PROTECTS

All Just $24.95 5%

SUPER SPECIAL SEAGATE

PC-XT HARD DRIVE KIT

$349
20 MEGABYTES

Drive w W.D. Controller

FREE CATALOG!
WITH ANY S10.00 PURCHASE - COMPLETE WITH PICTURES, DESCRIPTIONS AND

MORE. THOUSANDS OF ITEMS AT LOW. LOW PRICES'

ATARI ST

SOFTWARE
MgmmReMy 3295

Anmal Kingdom 2695

AracFm 27 95

BattCautton 2695

Chasmaser 2000 3095

QyaalCaMas 1995

Cac Easy Jtaxurtng «95

Data Manager ST 5235

OBMan H995

□BMaMrOr* 3995

CBQK OB....- 5395

Dams Sen* 6695

Dottd DuS'i PMygmrd 1995

EasyDr*. ,..- 5395

Firs CarM 32-95

F<« Shepea „ _ 32.95

FisM W95

ftfi SmMor ■ 3495

Fractal Anon . ... —. . 2695

GFABec 5295

GFA Base Com-*- ■ ■ ■ 5295

ht^iRotv 329S

LS Tafc 3295

BQLr PorWb - 13295

Ja« .. . 1B.95

K-Sw«i 2596

Krtera™ _ 2695

Xiyt Queai I. « or M 3295

UMC 9995

Leeder Board - 2695

MVMtnC . ... M99S

3295

3995

2695

2695

PrriMaMor F*a - 26.95

PacoCnaBB - - 3995

Pii*nng Pirtw - 9S.95

SD.I 32.95
S*9nt Sm" 2695

Sky*» 3195

Space QumL 329S

Spatar Bm -...-_ 32.9S

9nftacST - 52.95

Tenti Fnm.. 2695

Tkmrj BandK 2695

\flP Protemmnel 166.95

WordWrlar ST 5295

ST HARDWARE
AMI 1W0ST

Ann 314 Drive ..... .

Alan35) Ont...

AO1520ST

Aan SC1221 Color Moore

ALnSH2O4 Had Owe ..

Alan SM124 More Monet

AfcwSMMBW Pmer .. .

Alan SX212 Modem ..

Sura 20 Meg Hard On*

Upgrade. EZ-Ram

ZT.no 1040

ZT«ne 520

Cal

19900

10500

25900

29900

53900

"900

'69 00

7900

5*9 00

15900

4995

. 3995

PRINTERS
C*jt»e 20 wPVig^Prrt

Panasone KX-Pioao

Panasonic KX-PiDSii .

PwlBCnc KX-P1092I

Panasonic; KX-P1582 . .. . ,

PanasoncKX-Pi595..

Panavnc KX-P3151

KX-P3131

198 00

179 00

249 00

309 00

399 00

135 00

25900

409 00

DUST COVERS
1040 ST S.9S

520 ST 805

520 ST Sytfam 24.95

Gemn 10 _ 695

BM PC KeytoarO 6.95

BM PC System. 2395

Paras™ 1080W91 _. 6JS

SF314... 595

SF 354 SBS

SM 1224 1105

SW 124 1195

COLOR PAPER
BLUE. VEUCW GREEN. PINK

WHTTE. SALMON & GOLD

500 Shoes (Any Color)

20* LZCul. 9 5x11 . ...6.95

Rarreow Par* <m (P-Y-B).. . B9S

Rartow Pa* »2 (G1-S-G0) ... 695

CONTINUOUS CARD STOCK

3X5 , „ __*93

4X6 799

S X 7 .... _ 999

COWJTMJOUS LABELS

AutoCsssene Whan 999

Dok 12.75 X 2) 250 Whhe 499

Fi«. Fool- (3la < ' 1.1 .■■■! 958

KW(3V?X '5,16) 1000 699

A8S»*fi Be™ Para**

AS S-acn Bra RS-23J

AB-X Crassoww Bm Par

BM.ST Pmtry CaEW 10

BMST Pnruw Cans 6

McrcerjfT&

P R ComactKjn . .

FtS-232 RF 6"

FS-232M,P1ff „

RS-232 MF 6"

FS-232 MM 6.

STDnwCaMoS

XE Smal 61

3995

. .3995

4995

995

695

58.96

... 79.95

995

12.95

.... 9.95

895

14 95

9.96

MISCELLANEOUS

ACCESSORIES
14-Tma-N-Tl ... 1495

525" D>* MaOw ,. 795

Army Pvna SunJ . 14%

Mcuh Hojaa _ 495

Mose Mai 7.95

Pnr»w SUflO 2-ft . ... . 1295

Sn OuBel Swge SWj 1495

DISKETTES
&* 3 5" SSOO

BHSF35-OSOO

BASF 525" DSDO

BASF 525" DSHD..

- SSOO

Msxsl 525- SSCO

MajLi 525* DSDO

Mate! 52S- DSVO

Sony 3 5" SSTJO

Sony35DS.TX

Sony52S*SSOO

Sony 525-DSDO

Sony 5 25" DSHD.

3M35SSOO

3M 3 5" DSDO

3M 525" DSDO

3M 525" DSHD

IS

.... 39

1395

1995

995

19 95

14 95

2295

1095

1195

23 95

1-195

2295

B95

£195

22.95

15.95

22.95

1095

1195

29 95

DISK STORAGE
Doll Dredary (35-)

Oslt Fte 40 - 3 5"

D» Fto 60 - 525" ..

Unary Cw-3 |S25"1

699

699

RIBBONS
Efjeon FXIHXRit^o . .

BMProprrto .sss

MO

£99

IBM HARDWARE
PC-XT

12OD Baud Mcma MoOem 11900

2D Meg Seagalo W 38900

CGV Cad 5995

Color GrapiiLVpnnei Card 75.95

Do* Ome Cant , 3695

DSTX> la rt 360K Dn«. . 8995
EGA Cad 29900

Game CorCoier Port. 2M6

naro O* Con«ol 110.00

lO Plus " Card —_— 75 95

KayOnsRi - AT Slytt . . 7500

Keyboard - RT Style 9500

Koybowd ■ XTStyB 5400

Mar BoarO - TurDo 149.00

ManBoafB T1600

MoncgrapKS Card -.7595

MJI-luicton Ca-0 tor PCXT _. 7595

Ml* 1O Card- _ B695

Pimrer Card — 2995

RS-232 Card 3S9S

PC-AT

I 2MB Drwo Card CALL

3MB MuBtuicBonCad . ... CALL

4 MB Ram Card CAU.

Hard O* Comrotfir CALL

HDIRuWy Card Id AT CALL

Man Board ..Oil.

Sena PaaW Card. . CALL

THOMSON MONITORS
416OCGACclor 33900

450ft Morafi-Diw- 132 CLM 15900

4350 EGA Dual Scan 46900

4375M UWa Scan -82900

TTL Monur 119B0

CONTROLLERS
Aan Economy— 495

Epy*5C0XJ . 1«SS
Rspncsnol Molh (ST) 4095

T«t 2. ™^..- —— MS

TAC-10 BM & APPUE Z795

Wco 3-Way , 2396

VAuBoss '?95

fBM SOFTWARE
ANt-mac ReaMy. C*y 2695

AiLtxri 1095

Baance ol Powv . ... 3395

Black CaiidrDn 2695

Lodo Rimer „ .. 239S

2799

Op Arr Voi 1 -Newsroom _ 1995

Op M Va 2^*wsroom 2695

OoMVol 3t*w5room 1995

Cross* . -... 1Z99S

ObaseP 33395

FJbaseMPUi 48695

Dot.T.-, !. p'r. .!■.,..!.I 12095

Donau DuO.8 RayorOLiid . ... 1995

F-15 SWie Eagle 2395

Fkghl Snioo 3395

Galo _ 2GS5

Graphics urarv 11» i( 2395

LS-Tak 3S95

Jet— 3395
Kaawa .... 2395

Ki^ 5 Ouesi I. a or It . . 3395

Lotus 1-2-3 33395

Mark Mgns C 33395

Maswrrypo. 2695

Mali Blase' 3395

Mean 18 2695

Newsroom _.. 409!

Pawn ,, _. 299S

PrrtStioo 40SS

Prrt Stop Conoancn 3395

Ra*o Baseoal _ 2796

Sj^ji III 26S6

Shangna . _ 2995

SdMcM 4395

Stert ServnB 239!

Space Qua* 3395

Simmer Games B 2695

Symphony 46695

Temple of Apsnal Tntooy 2695

UMman _3995

Mm The Pntti 1695

Wrter Gvnes 26 95

Wunty Prmng QKXftto 4091

Wcr^ AsatK 339!

word Pedea 33091

.vo; : 2odo t _ aeast

WoM Games — 2S99

ZorkTrtogy 4Q95

No surcharge for MasterCard SS or Visa
Ordervq Intorniatwi. CrecM Card - Have nurrter. expraton date, tfvpng aOdress and DAY phone nurba- reaoy with order. Personal and company chads: Cal onler n - you wi receive an order nurrfter.

seM oidei r«r*» ar^*e« to Ihe P.O. Bot tewd. Aiow 14 Bus^ess Days toc^^

St^jorq Cowttoi USA - Al Ordara »dd 3%, mnmum S3 00 HI. AK, Canada add 5%. mnmun £5 00. AJ other order areas add 15% mnmum S10 00. No C.O.D.'s over $100.00. add an adcttonal S3 00

ahipptig chafes tor CO D. Ai areas rrt servcod by U.P.S. wt be shipped f^ cl^

Al datecUvM mutt tMW a return authorization number. Please call (313)5954786 to obtain an RA # or return wUrObe accepted. Prices and avajlabikty subject a change without nodco Al

corasporatence shoukJ be sent C P.O. Box 75- Wayne. Ml 481B4. -SATISFACTION REFUND-IS LESS SHIPPING S HANDLING - Cal tor Details.

SYSTEMS aiiDn PC-Xl SYSTEM $399 
~_ T~~ [Jrm 5T[Jp 5~[Jp 100% GUARANTEED 

)1\.ATARr 8T 
520ST 1040ST - iil I ORDERS ONLY 
$659 COLOR $call~ ~ I ,4 CALL TOLL FREE 

$469 MONO $call ~~ 1-80~£~~~8)TRU 
SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK' 

' IBM' CCMPATIBLE ,8 EXPANSKlN&OTS 
<l&HLOPPY DRIVE ' I50WATISP.S. 
, FLOPPY DRIVE CAR ' RGBlCOMPOSITE 

OR CALL FOR . - .~ .. " ,' ORDER STATUS, INFORMATION, R.A.'s 
LATEST PRICES CALL 1-31 3-595{)788 

, 256k MEMOAY MONITOA OUTPUTS 
, Xl STYLE KEYBOARD ,FCC APPROVED 
TURBO MODEL W/AT KEYBOARD $429 

1200 BAUD MODEM 
KIT FOR ST 

* AIIATEX 1200 I-C 
* ST TAlK SOFTWARE * COMPUSERVE STARTER KIT 
* RS-232 CABlE M-F 

~ .lJST $1 

* 120 CPS * EPSONlIBM * NLQMOOE * FRICTlONI 
TlRACTOR 

179 2 YEAR 
WARRANTY! 

SOFTWARE ....,. ""*v . ____ ".. 
.......... Ki"9<IDm . _____ . 26116 
M;:Ii; """ ___ .,_ ... _._. ____ • 27.95 
8ac:tc~ ________ . 26.96 
a-- 2000 ___ ._. 30.95 
"""'''-_____ '9.95 

""'""----"""- ,,---"'" CS M.- ,'9.116 
CS "'- ()-. :19.95 

-"'"----" .. (lQIrn ' Ser"M ______ •• 66.95 
D;noI::I D..d(.~ . __ ._ 19.95 
~ Draw ~ __ "._ .. " _____ .. 53.95 
""" c.Id ___ , •... ____ .• _ 

3V," Continuous Label K~ 
500 3Vi' Disk ll!bels 
FREE Label Program 
, Au1omalical~ Reads 
Disk & Makes Label 

Riser PC-AT SYSTEMS $995 
$1995 ' PC·AT CCMPATIBLE ,FLOPPY 

,RGBlCOMPOSITE OUTPUT CONTROllER 
Reg. , FLOPPY DRIVE CARD '5121<RAM 
'49~ , 1.2 MEG DRIVE ,FCC APPROVED 'Create Database All Just 

sg.95 * Metal Contstruction , AT STYLE KEYBOARD 'MlMHZ 

BULK DISKS ~ 
5% $ 29 D~D $ 31 D~D 

• 1(XX) I 100 ...... .... .................. .......... 
3% $,99 ~D $1.29 D~ 

- ,"""-- "'" A1m3 1 ~ 0.-______ 19900 
A1iIri ~ 0.-.______ 10500 
A1iIri52OST _ . ____ .. _ 25900 

A1iIri SC1Z2. Cob 1W:noot __ • 299_00 
A1iIri SH204 HaIII 0.-__ "'., 
A=:wi !;M12. McI<"o M::nIG- _ 119,00 
Aan S/.M!I)oI Prnet __ 1&;1,00 

Aan SX212 MoOem __ "., 
~20MegHa't!o.-_ ... ., 
~. EZ-A.n ___ 15900 
z·r .... , CMO ____ <I9.116 
z·r ..... S20 _____ "" 

BlUE.. YElLOW. GREEN. PH( 

YMT'E. SAlMON , GOlD 
!":OO .sr- tAty Cob} 

20. LZ CUI. !ISo-I' 6,95 
~Pild<· ,(p·y--6f __ " 695 
RMiIow Pod< n (Gr-s-Go) .. ,, __ 6.95 

~CAADsroo< 
3X5__ __ • .93 
. X6~ ____ '~ 

'''--- .~ 
"""""""' W>aS 

.......,c:-.~ 9,93 
Ot5t<t2.75X2l250 .....,., 4,9:1 
Fie F<:*:Ilw (3'12 X~) 750 __ 959 
Mao! (3 '12 X 1~,) 1000 __ . __ 6.93 

DATA CASE SPECIAL 
50 DS/oD DISKETTES 

PACKED IN A FLIP 
DATA CASE WITH 

SLEEVES, LABELS, & 
WRITE PROTECTS 

All Just $24,95 5%" 

&..t<3SSS00 . ___ . Ji9 
1U<3.5" DSOO __ " • 
1U<5.2S"DSOD __ ", 
BASF 3.5" SSOO ___ . 1395 
BASF3SOS00 __ ._. ' 995 
BASF 5.25" 05.00 ______ . ___ 996 
BASF 5.25" DSHJ ____ 19.95 
M3xe13S 5500 ____ ' • .95 <GA 

SUPER SPECIAL SEAGATE 
PC-XT HARD DRIVE KIT 

$349 
20 MEGABYTES 

~ 3.5- 0500 ___ ~~ _c...-
Maqt 525- 5500 ___ 10.95 
MaqI 525- 0500 ___ " .. 
Maxel525- 05t«) ___ "" 
Sc:ny 35" 5500 lU5 
Sc:ny 35" os 00 ______ 22.95 
5o"Jy 525- 5500 __ . ______ ... _._ . 8.95 
Sc:ny 525- 0500 ._ .. _____ ._. 9.95 

-""'''''''-~OPlll.c..;, __ 
~.AT SIyto_ 

~· RTSIyto_. 
~·)(TStfe .. __ 
Main Bol1ttI. T..-tlo_". ____ _ 
Man Bol1ttI . ________ _ ...... -_._ ... -

FrsI'M::rC ___ .. ____ _ 1=========1========:::j Sony 5,25- DSt«) _ ___ 22.95 3M 3.5"55oo _______ 15.95 ~card.--
t.UIfI.n::kln card b" PO"XT _ 

PRINreRS 
2Ow~ ,98.00 

PrIB7"oo: 1OC.f" 0I!() __ ,,,., 
PrIIIO"c:IOC.f' ,ag ,, __ 2. \100 
PrIMcri: 1OC.f"002I __ "'., 
p....,..;c 1OC.f"562 ____ , 39900 
P....:nc 1OC.f" 595 _______ .. , 43500 

P...,,;n<; 1OC.f'3 ,51 . __ .•... 2S9 00 
PrIB7"oo: 1OC.f'3131 . __ "'., 

DUST COVERS 

3M 3.5" 0500 _____ 22.95 

3M 5,25- 5500 10il!; 
3M 525- 0500 11.95 
3M 525- cst«) 395 AS SwItf"IIb "-'*" __ "'" 

AS SwItf"I eo. RS-Zll _ :19.515 

I.UI l0Cltd ___ _ .... ""'-""'" ""'--"''' ,l8.XC--eo.Pir _ ,.g.515 

o.lSTF'rn1erCCleIC1 __ 9.95 t==========t 
o.lST Prnef CCIe 6" _ 6.95 
~._ •. _ ..... _ .. " .. ___ 59.95 
P R Carec:IIon _ .. ____ . 19.95 
RS-Zll F.F 6" ______ 9.95 
RS-Zll MF 1(1 _____ ' 2.95 
RS-Zll MF 6" ______ 9.95 

RS-Zll MM 6" _ 995 
ST 0.- CIdI tf _ , . 95 "', .... _- .~ 

DISK STORAGE 
CWo. Dna:wv (3.51 _____ "-" 
0t5t< Fie..:J · 3_5-____ ". 
C/oIIII RI eo · 525- 1599 
1.1nryc--.:J (5.zn ___ '" 
lbwy C--5 (151 ___ '" 
Pad<et ~ (351 __ .. '" 

XMM 801-\ .. lglni9MC __ 7.119 r..: 2. 8,116 
SMMIIGt _____ 7.99 TAC- ' OIBM&API'\.E __ "'" 

WW 3-W8y_. _____ . 23.8i5 
'Mxl ec.... __ . __ . ____ , ' :>..95 

No surcharge for MasterCard 'l1J or Visa 

IG""g·So.-lIO' . 
Ult.Js ' ·2-3 ___ _ 

..... -..c 
=:::.---.---... -""-_ ... -..... _.-
Mean 1&_ .. ___ .. _. _____ ... 

~" .. -.- .. --... -... -.-. 
~--.. -----. 
:: ::7Co-~-O-':::::::::= .... _--.....," -SitIIJkDc _ . .... _ ----s.:e a.-_. ___ ._._. 
SUrmer a.m. • _ .. _._ ...... _ ...... _. 

0!dIIrirr;I~: Cndt CWd - HaYe 1"UTOIf, ~ daI. ~ ~ Mel DAY ptIonII ruT"b8f reedywW"lordet. Per9c:naI Md tlCJITlIIW1Y ct-ecks:CaI ordIIrfl- yruWlr"6lOllNe " ordet rurtIer, 
MRI order I"U'\'1ber rd chId\ to hi P.O. Box i:stad. NoH , . Bu!iress Days b chedt to dear. MonayOrders: Cell order r. - )'01.1 wit ItIOI!IiY'8 an order rvnber. sen;! rurber 'IIiIh rrcney orderto P.o. Box Iisled. 
SNppng: ContineIUI USA - AI ~ .od 3%., rrirWn.m $3,00. HI. At<, Cana:Ia addS%.. rrirWn.m $5.00. At OCher order _ add 15% nrirun $10.00. No C.O.D,', 0Yef S 100.00. !Idd an addiIiorIeI 53.00 
~ d'.arges Iore.c.o. Al8nIIIS not serW:ed by U.P.S. wi be stipped frsI dass i"$nd mail . ..... shiJ:Png cI:"IIW-gos in excessol hi aboYe Ia'TT'Is will be added. AI goods 8f1I rww and irl:U:iB Ia::by WII'T8'ty. 
AI ~ mtMI hwI- • t"IItUm ~ runt.. Please call (3t3)595-(l788 10 obWl an RA fI or I"6Ufl ...... not be arx:epted. Prices and avaiIabiity ~ 10 charge wiIt'OJ noIioe . .... 
whibpawUl stoJd be $811110 P.O. Box 75 - Wayne. MI 48184. - SATISFACTION AEA.NO-IS LESS SHIPPING & HANOUNG - Cal tor DeIaiI5. 



Up Periscope!, a World War II sub

marine simulation from ActionSoft.

patrol. Your targets include freight

ers, tankers, troop ships, destroy

ers, and battleships. The fleet-class

sub is equipped with Mark 10 and

Mark 18 torpedoes, surface and at

tack radars, a variable-power peri

scope, complete instrument panel,

and ocean charts.

Up Periscope! is available on

disk only and requires one disk

drive and either a monochrome or a

color monitor.

Retail price is $29.95.

ActionSoft, 201 W. Springfield

Ave., Ste. 711, Champaign, IL 61820

Circle Reader Service Number 205.

Alien Action Game
Energy is the most important com

modity in Firebird's The Sentry. In

this new game, the player and a

robot try to defeat the Sentry and

her Landgazers by absorbing their

alien energy while at the same time

maintaining their own energy lev

els. Once the player becomes ruler

of the landscape, he or she moves

on to another of the 10,000, three-

dimensional landscapes for more

advanced play.

The Sentry is available for the

Commodore 64. The package in

cludes a booklet, quick-key guide,

and a pin-on button. The suggested

retail price is $39.95.

Firebird Licensees, P.O. Box 49,

Ramsey, NJ 07446

Circle Reader Service Number 206.

ST Products From MichTron
MichTron has released several new

products for the Atari ST. Gold-

Runner is a futuristic game in which

humanity deserts Earth and search

es for another inhabitable planet.

However, to reach a new planet,

you must battle the Tritons of the

Ring Worlds, a highly technical and

violent race. Your computer is your

companion, giving instructions as

you go. Graphics and an original

music score are other features of

this game.

Retail price for GoldRunner is

$39.95.

GFA-Vector is a three-dimen

sional graphics program to be used

with the GFA BASIC interpreter.

Using this program, you can create

objects using coordinates or the

graphics editor and then add the

objects to other programs. The pic

tures are created in machine lan

guage for speed and can be

revolved along the axes in one-

degree increments. You can store

up to 32 objects in one picture file.

GFA-Vector is available for

$49.95 and requires the GFA-

BASIC interpreter.

Make It Move is a graphics ani

mation program designed for use

with a paint program to create

screen movement. The program is

controlled by the mouse and is

compatible with paint programs

such as NEOchrome and DEGAS.

You move predrawn objects from

one picture to another using the

objects program. With the script

function, you can display the

graphics and pictures in a sequence,

cutting, fading, repeating the ob

ject, or scrolling it over another

object.

Retail price for Make It Move is

$49.95.

Twenty-one different utility

programs are combined into one

package with STuff. This package

includes utilities such as a GEM-

program autoboot, caps-lock key

lock, a file security program, a text

file search utility, hexadecimal dis

play for binary data and program

files, date and time set for selected

files, disk-write speed-up, and four

utilities for the auto folder programs.

STuff has a retail price of

$39.95.

MichTron, 576 S. Telegraph,

Pontiac, MI 48053

Circle Reader Service Number 207.

IBM Educational Software

Gamco Industries has released two

new educational packages for the

IBM PC. Telling Time combines an

arcade with drills in learning to tell

time. Students choose from four

different time-telling lessons and

four levels of difficulty. They have

three tries to answer each problem

correctly before the correct answer

is displayed. At the end of the les

son, the student receives a per

formance summary and, if he or she

scored a certain percentage, plays

an arcade game.

The teacher can change the

number of problems in a lesson and

the percentage needed to play the

game. The program holds up to 200

students names and their scores.

In Money, there are also four

different lessons with four difficulty

levels. The lessons in this package

deal with money—pennies, nick

els, dimes, quarters, and half-

dollars. If the student achieves a set

percentage of correct answers, he or

she has the opportunity to play an

arcade-style game.

Teachers can store up to 200

students' names and print all or

individual files.

The IBM versions of both Tell

ing Time and Money require a

graphics card and 256K memory.

Versions are also available for the

Commodore 64 and Apple II series

with 48K. Backup disks and class

packages are also available.

Retail price for all versions is

$44.95.

Gamco Industries, Box 1911, Big

Spring, TX 79721

Circle Reader Service Number 208.

PC Accelerator
Prism Electronics has announced

an accelerator board for the IBM PC

XT and compatibles. PC-Bandit

does not require an expansion slot

and resides in the PC's current 8284

clock-chip position. A lead is then

connected to the DMA chip and

another lead is connected to the

motherboard for software speed se

lection. The board uses software in

stead of a switch to toggle between

speeds.

A disk can be formatted using

the accelerated mode, and the

mode does not interfere with the

realtime clock.

PC-Bandit can boost the PC's

processing speed by up to 60 per

cent. An additional 8 megahertz

can be purchased for a total boost of

280 percent.
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Up Periscope!, a World War II sub
marine simlilation from ActiollSo/t. 

patrol. Your targets include freight
ers, tankers, troop ships, destroy
ers, and battleships. The fleet-class 
sub is equipped with Mark 10 and 
Mark 18 torpedoes, surface and at
tack radars, a variable-power peri
scope, complete instrument panel, 
and ocean charts. 

Up Periscope! is available on 
disk only and requires one disk 
drive and either a monochrome or a 
color monitor. 

Retail price is $29.95. 
ActiollSoft, 201 W. Sprillgfield 

Ave., Ste. 711, Cllampaig ll, IL 61820 
Circle Reader Service Number 205. 

Alien Action Game 
Energy is the most important com
modity in Firebird 's Tile Sell try. In 
this new game, the player and a 
robot try to defeat the Sentry and 
her Landgazers by absorbing their 
alien energy while at the same time 
maintaining their own energy lev
els. Once the player becomes ruler 
of the landscape, he or she moves 
on to another of the 10,000, three
dimensional landscapes fo r more 
advanced play. 

Tile Sell try is available for the 
Commodore 64. The package in
cludes a booklet, quick-key guide, 
and a pin-on button . The suggested 
retail price is $39.95 . 

Firebird Licellsees, P.O. Box 49, 
Ramsey, NJ 07446 
Circle Reader Service Number 206. 

ST Products From MichTron 
MichTron has released several new 
products for the Atari ST. Gold
Runner is a futuristic game in which 
humanity deserts Earth and search
es for another inhabitable planet. 
However, to reach a new planet, 
you must battle the Tri tons of the 
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Ring Worlds, a highly technical and 
violent race. Your computer is your 
companion, giving instructions as 
you go. GraphiCS and an original 
music score are other fea tures of 
this game. 

Retail price for GoldRullIler is 
$39.95. 

GFA-Vector is a three-dimen
sional graphics program to be used 
with the GFA BASIC interpreter. 
Using this program, you can create 
objects using coordinates or the 
graphics editor and then add the 
objects to other programs. The pic
tures are created in machine lan
guage for speed a n d ca n be 
revolved along the axes in one
degree increments. You can store 
up to 32 objects in one picture fil e. 

GFA- Vec tor is ava il able fo r 
$49.95 and requires th e GFA
BASIC interpreter. 

Make It Move is a graphics ani
mation program designed for use 
with a paint program to create 
screen movement. The program is 
controlled by the mouse and is 
compatible with paint programs 
such as NEOchrollle and DEGAS. 
You move predrawn objects from 
one picture to another using the 
objects progra m. With the script 
functio n , yo u ca n d isp lay th e 
graphics and pictures in.a sequence, 
cutting, fading, repeating the ob
ject, or scrolling it over another 
object. 

Retail price for Make It Move is 
$49.95. 

Twenty-one d ifferent u tili ty 
programs are combined into one 
package with STuff. This package 
includes utili ties such as a GEM
program autoboot, caps-lock key 
lock, a file security program, a text 
file search utili ty, hexadecimal dis
play for binary data and program 
files, da te and time set for selected 
fil es, disk-write speed-up, and four 
utili ties for the auto folder programs. 

STuff h as a retai l price of 
$39.95. 

MicllTron, 576 S. Telegraplt , 
POlltiac, MI 48053 
Circle Reader Service Number 207. 

IBM Educational Software 
Gameo Industries has released two 
new educational packages for the 
IBM Pc. Tellillg Time combines an 
arcade with drills in learning to tell 

time. Students choose from four 
different time-telling lessons and 
four levels of difficulty. They have 
three tries to answer each problem 
correctly before the correct answer 
is displayed. At the end of the les
son, the s tudent receives a per
formance summary and, if he or she 
scored a certain percentage, plays 
an arcade game. 

The teacher can change the 
number of problems in a lesson and 
the percentage needed to play the 
game . The program holds up to 200 
students names and their scores. 

In MOtley, there are also four 
different lessons with four difficul ty 
levels. The lessons in this package 
deal with money-pennies, nick
els, dim es, qu arters, and half
dollars. If the student achieves a set 
percentage of correct answers, he or 
she has the opportuni ty to play an 
arcade-style game. 

Teachers can store up to 200 
students' names and print all or 
individual files. 

The IBM versions of both Te ll 
illg Tillie and Money require a 
graphiCS card and 256K memory. 
Versions are also available for the 
Commodore 64 and Apple II series 
with 48K. Backup d isks and class 
packages are also available. 

Retail price for all versions is 
$44.95. 

Galllco Illdustries, Box 19JJ , Big 
Sprillg, TX 79721 
Circle Reader Service Number 208. 

PC Accelerator 
Prism Electronics has announced 
an accelerator board for the IBM PC 
XT and compa tibles. PC- Bandit 
does not require an expansion slot 
and resides in the PC's current 8284 
clock-chip position. A lead is then 
connected to the DMA chip and 
another lead is connected to the 
motherboard for software speed se
lection . The board uses software in
stead of a switch to toggle between 
speeds. 

A disk can be formatted using 
th e accelera ted mode, and the 
mode does not interfere with the 
realtime clock. 

PC-Bandit can boost the PC's 
processi ng speed by up to 60 per
cent. An additional 8 megahertz 
can be purchased for a total boost of 
280 percent. 



PRINTER PACKAGE SPECTACULAR
ALL PRINTER PACKAGES INCLUDES - NO SURCHARGES ON CREDIT CARDS - FKKK SHIPPING IN CONTINENTAL USA

APPROPRIATE INTERFACE DEVICE FROM THE FAIR MAILORDER COMPANY

€.otnput(/hbUitg.
Coni umc t ^Uctxonlai

Panasonic

PANASONIC 1080i PRINTER PKG.

WITH

APPROPRIATE INTERFACE DEVICE

IBM PC/PARALLELCABLE $199

ATARI ST;PARALLEL CABLE SIM

AMIGA/PARALLELCABLE.. ,. S199

C-64/128/XETECSUPERGRAPHIC $239

ATARI8-BIT/SUPRA1150 .. $229

APPLE 2EVPRO GRAPPLER $269

NO SURCHARGES ON CREDIT CARDS

FREE SHIPPING IN CONTINENTAL USA

PANASONIC 1091i PRINTER PKG

WITH

APPROPRIATE INTERFACE DEVICE

IBMPCiPARALLELCABLE.. . $259

ATARI ST/PARALLELCABLE.. $259

AMrSAfPARALLEL.CABLE .... $269

C-64'l2aaETECSUPERGRAPHIC $309

ATARia-BfTSUPRA1150 (209

APPLE 2E/PRO GRAPPLER $339

NO SURCHARGES ON CREDIT CARDS

FREE SHIPPING IN CONTINENTAL USA

PANASONIC 1092i PRINTER PKG

WITH

APPROPRIATE INTERFACE DEVICE

IBMPCPARALLELCA8LE . (329

ATARI ST/PARALLELCABLE..,. $329

AMIGA^ARAIXELCABLE.... $339

C-64/12&0t.ETECSUPERGRAPHIC ._ $369

ATAH B-8rr/SUPRA 1150 S358

APPLE2EVPRO GRAPPLER. S399

NO SURCHARGES ON CREDIT CARDS

V FREE SHIPPING IN CONTINENTAL USA J

NX-10 PRINTER PKG

WITH

APPROPRIATE INTERFACE DEVICE

IBM PC/PARALLELCABLE $209

ATARI STfPARALLELCABLE „ $209

AMIGA/PARALLEL CABLE ...$219

C-«/12a'XETEC SUPER GRAPHIC $259

ATARIS-BIT/SUPRA1150 £249

APPLE 2BPRO GRAPPLER „. S279

NO SURCHARGES ON CREDIT CARDS

FREE SHIPPING IN CONTINENTAL USA

NX-15 PRINTER PKG

WITH

APPROPRIATE INTERFACE DEVICE

IBM PC/PARALLELCABLE S349

AMIGA/PARALLEL CABLE...... (359

C-64/12ft'XETEC SUPER GRAPHIC I3B9

ATARI B-BtTySUPRA1l50... , S379

APPLE2E.PROGRAPPLER. ... $409

NO SURCHARGES ON CREDIT CARDS

FREE SUPPING IN CONTINENTAL USA

NB-24/10 PRINTER (24 WIRE) PKG

WITH

APPROPRIATE INTERFACE DEVICE

IBM PC/PARAUEL CABLE $459

ATARI ST/PARALLELCABLE $459

AWIGA/PARALLEL CABLE . $469

C-S4/12a'XETECSUPERGRAPHC $499

ATARI H-BIT/SUPRA 1150 $489

APPLE 2EPRO GRAPPLER (529

\ NO SURCHARGES ON CREDIT CARDS ,

V. FREE SHIPPING IN CONTINENTAL USA V

I | commodore

WCCOMPUTER

1541CDISKDRIVE

1BO2C MONITOR

CALL FOR

C-128 COMPUTER

1571 DISKDRIVE

1902 MONITOR

INDIVIDUAL

& SUPER PACKAGE PRICES

1750 RAM EXPANDER

1764 RAM EXPANDER

1351 MOUSE

AVATEX 1200 HC MODEM

AVATEX 2400 HC MODEM

CALL FOR

^CURRENT PRICES

COMMODORE

PC-10
PC COMPATIBLE

COMPUTER

CALL FOR

CURRENT PRICE

1

J
COMPUTER SYSTEM

CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES & AVAILABILITY

c

EPSON
PRINTER PACKAGES

PRICESTOLOWTO ADVERTISE

AATARI'
520 ST& 1040 ST

SYSTEM PACKAGES

CALL FOR LASTEST PRICES
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PANASONIC 10801 PRINTER PKG. 
WITH 

APPROPRIATE INTERFACE DEVICE 

IBM PC1'>"~l1.B. C~LE...~~"""".""""_"_""_ $1 ~ 
AT AR STIPARAu..EL CABLE._"."""", .. ,. __ • _____ S HI9 
AMIGAIPARAU.EL CABLE ......... __ .•• ____ • __ .. __ .• S li:IG 
C-64II 28JXETEC SUPER GRAPHIC .•.•• ____ ......... S2Jg 
ATAR! &-Brr/SuPRA 1150 .•. ___ ....•.......•• ___ ..••.. 5229 
APPLE 2EI1"RO GRAPPLER ...•.. __ . _________ MM. $2611 

NO SURCHARGES ON CREDIT CARDS 
FREE SHIPPING IN CONTINENTAL USA 

PANASONIC 10911 PRINTER PKG 
WITH 

APPROPRIATE INTERFACE DEVICE 
IBM PClPARAu..EL CABLE. ___________________ S2Si 

AT AR STIPARAu..ElCABLE. •. ___ H. ___ ••• ____ • 1m 
AMIGA.rfIARAu.ElCABlE.... _____ ... __________ •• l26II 
C-6UI2MCETEC SUPER GRAPHIC. __ • __ . _____ • 5309 
ATAR &-BITISUPRA 1150 ••. ___ •. __ , _________ ••• sm 
APPlE 2EJPAO GRAPPLER . _____ . __ ....... _____ S33\l 

NO SURCHARGES ON CREDIT CARDS 
FREE SHI PPING IN CONTINENTAL USA 

PANASONIC 10921 PRINTER 
WITH 

APPROPRIATE INTERFACE DEVICE 
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NX-10 PRINTER PKG 
WITH 

APPROPRIATE INTERFACE DEVICE 

64C COMPUTER 
1541C DISK DRIVE 
1802C MONITOR 

C.12800MPUTER 
1571 DISK DRIVE 
1902 MONITOR 

CALL FOR INDIVIDUAL 
IBM PClPARAll.El CA8L.E.. ____ . ______ ••. ___ .• s:2OII & SUPER PACKAGE PRICES AT APJ STIPARALLELCABLE. _____ • _____ .• _____ s:2OII 

AMIGNPAAAU£LCA8LEH .. HHH.HHH .. HH.H.HH .. " .••. $2'11 
C&u121l!XETEC SUPER GRAPHIC 'HHHHH'" .... " ... S25\1 
ATARI 8-BfTISUPAA " 50 ..... " ..... H .. "" ... " .. ..... H ... " .$2411 
APPlE 2EA'AO GRAPPlERHHH" ... " .. HH.H_H"".'" $2711 

NO SURCHARGES ON CREDfT CARDS 
FREE SHPPING IN CONTINENTAL USA 

1750 RAM EXPANDER 
1764 RAM EXPANDER 

1351 MOUSE 
AVATE X 1200 HC MODEM 
AVATEX2400 HC MODEM 

COMMODORE 
PC-10 

PC COMPATIBLE 
COMPUTER 

NX-1S PRINTER PKG 
WITH 

APPROPRIATE INTERFACE DEVICE 

CALL FOR 
CURRENT PRICES 

CALL FOR 
CUR RENT 

18t.1 PClPAAALLEL CA8LE.."" •• H.""HHHH .. "HHH'HH $)4\1 
AT ARl STIPARALLELCABLE'"""H"'"HH"' 'HHHHH" $)4\1 
AMIGAlPARALLEL CABLEHHHHH.HHH_H. __ H_._H 50359 
C64n 2&'XETEC SUPERGRAPHIC.HHHH .• HHHHHH SJa\I 
ATARl8-8ITISUPAA, ' 50'""_"_'""HHH'H'H"H'H"" $31'\1 
APPLE 2£,PAO GRAPPLER.."HH"."HHHH,_H"".HH 5(0\1 

NO SURCHARGES ON CREDIT CARDS 
fRE E SHPPING IN CONTINENTAL USA 

WITH 
APPROPRIATE INTERFACE DEVICE 
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ORDER LN£S OPO/ 
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To Order Call Toll Free 

SOO-55S-0003 
For Technical Info, Order 

Inquiries, or tor Wlac. Ordera 

41~357-S1S1 
TELEX NUMBER 9102406440 

EPSON® 
PRINTER PACKAGES 

PRICES TO LOW TO ADVERTISE 
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PC-Bandit from Prism Electronics.

There are two versions of PC-

Bandit—7.4 MHz for the 150 nano

second chip machines and a slower,

6.7 MHz for machines with 200

nanosecond chips.

Installation takes about 30

minutes unless the 8284 is soldered

in place, in which case assistance

may be necessary.

Retail price is $69.95. The

8MHz boost retails for an addition

al $19.95.

Prism Electronics, 14682 NE

95th St., Redmond, WA 98052

Circle Reader Service Number 209.

More Aegis

Amiga Software
To add to Aegis' line of Amiga soft

ware such as the Aegis Images paint

system and the Aegis Sonix music

and MIDI software, the company

also has introduced Diga!, desktop

communications software for VT-

52, VT-100 and Tektronix terminal

emulation and for telecommunica

tions at 300, 1200, or 2400 baud;

and the Amiga Desktop Design Sys

tem, composed of Aegis Draw Plus

design software for the Amiga used

with the Roland DXY-980 or DXY-

880 series plotter.

Aegis Development, 2115 Pico

Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90403

Circle Reader Service Number 210.

New Action Software
Paragon Software's first entertain

ment package, Master Ninja: Shadow

Warrior of Death, is a graphics-inten

sive action game for IBM PCs and

compatibles available immediately

and this fall for Commodore 64,

Amiga, and Atari ST computers

($29.95-$34.95).

The company also has an ac

counting package for the Commo

dore 128, Cash In-Cash Out

($69.95), and plans to have more

computer games available in late

1987 and early 1988.

Paragon Software, Plymouth

Center, 521 Plymouth St., Greens-

burg, PA 15601

Circle Reader Service Number 211.

Avalon Hill's

Darkhorn, NBA

With Darkhorn, Avalon Hill pro

vides both strategic and arcade ac

tion in a high-fantasy setting as up

to four players challenge the Dark-

lord's dominance of the world. The

game is available for Apple II and

Commodore machines, and is

priced at $30.

Licensed by the National Bas

ketball Association, Avalon Hill's

NBA is an animated, statistical bas

ketball package that provides play

ers with the chance to recreate 20

historical teams, with rosters in

cluding Larry Bird, Wilt Chamber

lain, Michael Jordan, and Bob

Cousey. The game can be played

solitaire, two-person, or in autoplay

mode. It is available for Commo

dore, the Apple II family, and PC

compatibles for $39.95.

The Avalon Hill Game Co., 4517

Hartford Rd., Baltimore, MD 21214

Circle Reader Service Number 212.

Amiga Expansion

For the Amiga, Byte By Byte has

announced a $99.95 powerful solid

modeling and ray-tracing image

production package, Sculpt 3-D; the

Advantage 500, an Amiga memory

expansion system that comes with

512K of RAM, and is user expand

able to two megabytes of RAM

($249-$599, depending on amount

of RAM); and the PAL JR, a two-

slot, fully Zorro compatible auto-

configure expansion system and 20-

meg hard disk for the Amiga, priced

at $1,495.

Byte By Byte, Arboretum Plaza

II, 9442 Capital of Texas Highway

North, Suite 150, Austin, TX 78759

Circle Reader Service Number 213.

Apple PrintMaster Plus
The new Apple version of the Print-

Master Plus printing and graphics

package has been announced by

Unison World. Priced at $49.95, the

package is also available as an up

date for $15 to current users of

PrintMaster, Print Shop, Stickybear

Printer, or similar programs.

Unison World, 2150 Shattuck

Ave., Suite 902, Berkeley, CA 94704

Circle Reader Service Number 214.

Low-Cost Educational

Programs
For $8.99 each, Vision Software

offers a variety of budget-priced

educational programs for PC-com

patible, Apple, and Commodore 64

computers. The collection of pro

grams, an educational series that's

been used in the Arkansas school

system, includes math, English

grammar and composition, geogra

phy, and many other topics.

Vision Software, 5400 Taylor

Rd., Suite 108, Naples, PL 33942

Circle Reader Service Number 215.

Tandy Expansion
This company offers a variety of

user-installable expansion boards

for the Tandy 1000, 1000SX, and

3000 PC-compatible computers; the

latest board is a Hayes-compatible

1200-baud internal modem for $129.

Zuckerboard/ATD, 235 Santa

Ana Ct., Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Circle Reader Service Number 216.

Budget Entertainment

Software
In addition to a growing line of bud

get—$9.95 range—entertainment

software, Constellation Software has

announced Quiet Riot: The Silencer,

an earphone system for Commodore

computers including Amiga. The

earphones are being advertised as

"Mom's Delight."

Constellation Software, 1300 N.

Hagan St., Champaign, 1L 61820

Circle Reader Service Number 217.

Passport Supports

PC Music
Passport has announced three pro

grams supporting IBM's new PC

Music Feature, an eight-voice FM

sound synthesizer and MIDI inter

face on a single card for under $500.

The programs include MIDlsoft Stu

dio ($149.95), a 32-track MIDI se

quencer; the Passport MIDI Voice

Editor ($149.95), a music editor; and
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PC-Bandit from Prism Electronics. 

There are two versions of PC
Bandit-7.4 MHz fo r the 150 nano
second chip machines and a slower, 
6.7 MHz for machines with 200 
nanosecond chips. 

Insta ll ation takes about 30 
minu tes unless the 8284 is soldered 
in place, in which case assistance 
may be necessary. 

Retail price is $69.95. The 
8M Hz boost retails for an addition
al $19.95. 

Prism Electronics, 14682 NE 
95th St. , Redmond, WA 98052 
Circle Reader Service Number 209. 

More Aegis 
Amiga Software 
To add to Aegis ' line of Amiga soft
ware such as the Aegis Images paint 
system and the Aegis sonix music 
and MIDI software, the company 
also has introduced Diga!, desktop 
communications software for VT-
52, VT-lOO and Tektronix terminal 
emulation and for telecommunica
tions at 300, 1200, or 2400 baud; 
and the Am iga Desktop Design Sys
tem, composed of Aegis Draw Plus 
design software for the Amiga used 
with the Roland DXY-980 or DXY-
880 series plotter. 

Aegis Development, 2115 Pico 
Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90403 
Circle Reader Service Number 210. 

New Action Software 
Paragon Software's fi rst entertain
ment package, Mas ter Ninja: Shadow 
Warrior of Death, is a graphics-inten
sive action game for IBM PCs and 
compatibles available immediately 
and this fall for Commodore 64, 
Amiga, and Atari ST computers 
($29.95- $34.95). 

The company also has an ac
counting package for the Commo-
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dore 128, Cash In-Cash Dll t 
($69.95), and plans to have more 
computer games available in late 
1987 and early 1988. 

Paragon Software, Plym outh 
Center, 521 Plymollth St. , Greens
burg, PA 15601 
Circle Reader Service Number 211. 

Avalon Hili's 
Darkhorn, NBA 
With Darkhorll, Avalon Hill pro
vides both strategic and arcade ac
tion in a high-fantasy setting as up 
to four players challenge the Dark
lord's dominance of the world. The 
game is available for Apple II and 
Commodore machines , and is 
priced at $30. 

Licensed by the National Bas
ketball Association, Avalon Hill 's 
NBA is an animated, statistical bas
ketball package that provides play
ers with the chance to recreate 20 
historical teams, with rosters in
cluding Larry Bird, Wilt Chamber
lain, Michael Jord a n, and Bob 
Cousey. The game can be played 
solitaire, two-person, or in autoplay 
mode. It is available for Commo
dore, the Apple II fa mily, and PC 
compatibles for $39.95. 

The Avalon Hill Game Co., 4517 
Hartford Rd., Baltimore, MD 21214 
Circle Reader Service Number 212. 

Amiga Expansion 
For the Amiga, Byte By Byte has 
announced a $99.95 powerful solid 
modeling and ray-tracing image 
production package, Sculpt 3-D; the 
Advantage 500, an Amiga memory 
expansion system that comes with 
512K of RAM, and is user expand
able to two megabytes of RAM 
($249- $599, depending on amount 
of RAM); and the PAL JR, a two
slot, fully Zorro compatible auto
configure expansion system and 20-
meg hard disk for the Amiga, priced 
at $1,495. 

Byte By Byte, Arboretum Plaza 
II, 9442 Capital of Texas Highway 
North, Suite 150, Austin, TX 78759 
Circle Reader Service Number 213. 

Apple PrinfMasfer Plus 
The new Apple version of the Prillt
Master Plus printing and graphics 
package has been announced by 
Unison World. Priced at $49.95, the 

package is also available as an up
date for $15 to current users of 
PrintMaster, Prin t Shop, stickybear 
Printer, or similar programs. 

Unison World, 2150 Shattuck 
Ave., Suite 902, Berkeley, CA 94704 
Circle Reader Service N umber 214. 

Low-Cost Educational 
Programs 
For $8.99 each, Vision Software 
offers a variety of budget-priced 
educational programs for PC-com
patible, Apple, and Commodore 64 
computers. The collection of pro
grams, an educational series that's 
been used in the Arkansas school 
system, includes math, English 
grammar and composition, geogra
phy, and many other topics. 

Vision Software, 5400 Taylor 
Rd., Suite 108, Naples, FL 33942 
Circle Reader Service Number 215. 

Tandy Expansion 
This company offers a variety of 
user-install able expansion boards 
for the Tandy 1000, 1000SX, and 
3000 PC -compatible computers; the 
latest board is a Hayes-compatible 
1200-baud internal modem for $129. 

Zu ckerboard j ATD, 235 Santa 
Alia Ct., sUllllyvale, CA 94086 
Circle Reader Service Number 216. 

Budget Entertainment 
Software 
In addition to a growing line of bud
get-$9.95 range- entertainment 
software, Constellation Software has 
announced Quiet Riot: The Silencer, 
an earphone system for Commodore 
computers including Amiga. The 
earphones are being advertised as 
"Mom's Delight." 

COlls tellatioll Software, 1300 N. 
Hagan St ., Champaigll, IL 61820 
Circle Reader Service Number 217. 

Passport Supports 
PC Music 
Passport has announced three pro
grams supporting IBM's new PC 
Music Feature, an eight-voice FM 
sound synthesizer and MIDI inter
face on a single card for under $500. 
The programs include MIDlsoft Stu
dio ($149.95), a 32-track MIDI se
quencer; the Passport MIDI Voice 
Editor ($149.95), a music editor; and 



Software discounters

V*/ I / * I VI L IX I V- /m « Froo cdinnino r»n r»rH*»ri

S.D. of A.

For Orders Only-1-800-225-7638

PA Orders-1-800-223-7784

Customer Service 412-361-5291

Free shipping on orders

over $100 in continental USA

No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

Your card is not charged until we ship

IBM SOFTWARE
ACCESS

10th Frame Bowling.. $29

ACCOLADE

MeaniSGolf $30

Mcin is Famous

CourseDisk S14

ACTIVISION

Hacker $9.88

Hacker 1 S14

Portjl $27

Shanghai $23

Ta*s Times $23

AKTWOHX

Bridge 5.0 $19

Strip Poker MS

Data Disk <1 Female .114

Data Disk'2 Male ...114

Data Disk'3 Ferrule .114

Iinkword Languages:

Dutch $19

French $19

German 519

Italian 519

Riuiian $19

Spaniih $19

Miniature Golf $19

AVALON HILL

Dr. Ruth'* Game 119

Super Bowl Sunday ...$21

S.B.S. Champs Disk . SI 4

S.B.S. 'BS Team Diik. .114

BRODERBUND

Ancient Art of War $27

Bank St. Writer Piui. .$49

Carmen Sandiefo

USA $29

World $25

Karafeka $21

PrinlShop $36

P.S. Companion $32

P.S. Craphia

Holiday Edition . . $21

P.S. Graphic)

library -1 or -2 121 Ea.

Tor Shop $32
Type! 130

CBS

Success with Algebra Call

Succeii with Math Call

CDA

Mr. Button

Bartender1) Guide $9.88

America Cooki Series:

American $9.88

Chinete ...$9.88

French $9.88

Italian $9.88

Mciican $9.88

CENTRAL POINT

Copy 2 $23

PCTooli $23

DATA EAST

Commando $24

Tag Team Winding .124

DAVIDSON

Grammar Gremlin! ...$30

Homeworker S59

Math Binter 130

Spell It »M

Word Attack $30

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Software Clauic Series:
Archon 19.B8

Mind Mirror 19.SS

Muiic Comt. Set 19.SS

One-on-Or>e 19.88

Pinball Const. 5et ...19.88

Seven Cities Gold ...19.88

Super Boulder Dash 19.83

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Amneiia $29

Arctic Fox $23

Cheumaiter 2000 $26

Chuck Yeager1* Advanced

Flight Simulator $26

Empire 132

GrandSlamBridge....$39

Marble Madnesi $23

Murder Party $26

Scrabble $26
Starfleet 1 or 2 132 Ea.

SUrflight $32

WorldTourGolf $32

EPYX

Create A Calendar . ...$19

Pititop2 19.88

P.S. Graphic! Scrapbook:

'1 Sports $16

'2 Off the Wall $16

'3 School $16

Sub Battle Simulator .124

Summer Gamei 2 $24

World Gamei $24

GAMESTAR

Champ. Baieball $24

Champ. Basketball... .$24

Champ. Golf $24

CFLCh. Football $24

HAYDEN

Sar|on3Cheu $25

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

Award Ware $9.88

Card Ware $6.88

HeartWare $6.88

Party Ware $9.88

INFOCOM

Bureaucracy

Hitchhiker* Guide .
Hollywood Hijini.

Leather Goddeitei.

$24

$24

.$24

.$24

5talionfall $24

The Lurking Horror ...$24
Zorki 124

Zork Trilogy $44

MASTERTRONIC

Five a Side Soccer .. .16.88

Ninja 16.88

Pro Coll $6.88

MECA

Andrew Tobiat: Managing

Your Money 2.0 ...1129

MICROLEAGUE

Baieball $24

'General Mgr.fOwner -119

•1986 Team Disk $12

'Add-on program*!

MICROPROSE

Cruude in Europe . ■. .$24

F-1S Strike Eagle 121

Silent Service $21

M1NDSCAPE

American Cha I lenge ..124

Balance of Power $30

Bop&Wreitle $19

Ooitword Magic 130

Defender of IheCrown 124

Infiltrator $19

Perfect Score SAT $44

Sub Million J24

Super Star Ice Hockey $24

PERSONAL CHOICE

Term Paper Writer $32

SIERRA

Black Cauldron $24

King'i Queit

1,2, of 3 130 Ea.

Space Quest $30

SIMON S. SHUSTER

ChemLab «4

Star Trek: Kobayaihi

Alternative 124

Promethean Prophecy . $24

Typing Tutor 3 $30

Webtterc

SpelllngChecker ...S39

Thesaurui $44

Wine Cellar $44

SPRINGBOARD

Certificate Maker $36

CM. library 1 131

Early Game* $21

EaiyaiABC S24

Newiroom $36

Newiroom Pro $89

N.R. Clip Art'1 $19

N.R. Clip Art •! $24

N.R.CIipArt'3 119

P.S. Graphics Expander $24

SSI

Battle of Antietam $30

Gettyiburg 136

Kampfgruppe $36

Phantaiie 124

Ring! of Zillin $24

Roadwar2000 $24

Shard of Spring 124

SUBLOGIC

Football $26

let $32

Pure Stal Baieball S32

TELARIUM

Amazon $9.88

Dragonworld $9.88

Fahrenheit 451 $9.88

NinePrirtcei 19.88

Perry Mason $9.88

Rendezvous 19.88

THUNDEH MOUNTAIN

Top Gun $6.88

TIMEWOBKS

'Data Manager 139

Evelyn Wood Reader . . 139

Partner $39

*Swiftcakwrsideway*.S39
Sylvia Porter's Financial

Planner $59

•Word Writer $39

*AII3in1PowerPackl79
UNISON WORLD

Fond & Borders J23

Ncwsmaiter $59

Printmaiter Plut $36

Art Gallery lor 2 . 119Ea.
WEEKLY READER

Stickybear Math $23

Stkkybear Number* ..$23

Stickybear Reading . $23

Stickybear Spellgrabber J23

Slickybcar Typing $23

ACCESS

Triple Pack: BH1, BH2,

Raid Over Moscow .$14

World Clau

Leader Board $25

ACCOLADE

Comics 119

Hardball 119

ACTIVISION

DrawGS $47

Gamemaker Library Disk*:

Sci-Fi or Sports ..$i6Ea.

Gamemaker $30

Ghostbusten $9.88

Hacker 2 $24

Hacker2GS $29

Might fc Magic $30

Music Studio GS $49

Paintwork* Clip Art

GalleryGS $19

PaintworksGS $47

Shanghai $21

Shanghai GS $29

Tau Times GS $24

Writer's Choice Elite GS $47

ARTWORX

Bridge 5.0 $19

International Hockey $19

Strip Poker S19

Data Disk'1 (Female) .$14

Data Ditk>2 (Male) ...S14

AVALON HILL

Oi Ruth $19

Super Sunday $21

BAUDVILLt

Award Makif Plus 124

French Paper Pack $9.88

Video Vegai $19

BRODEKBUND

Airhcart128K $21

Animate 128X »42

Bank St. Writer

Plus 1 JUK $47

Carmen San Diego

USA 127

World 124

Dax*leDraw128K $34

Fant*vision 130

Karateka $21

On Balance 128K $59

Print Shop.. $27

Print Shop Companion 123

P.S. Graphics Library

'1,2or3 $14 Ea.

P.S. Graphic! Library

Holiday Edition ....$14

Science Tool Kit $39

Toy Shop $32

Type! $27

CENTRAL POINT

Copy 2 $21

DAVIDSON

Algeblaiter $27

Grammar Gremlins ...$27

Math Blaster $27
Spell It $27

Word Attack $27

DATA EAST

Commando $21

APPLE II SERIES
Tag Team Wrestling.

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Age of Adventure . .. $9.88

Amneiia S29

Archon 19.88

Archon 2: Adept S9J8

Arctic Foi $26

Bard'tTaleGS $32

Bard'iT»le2 $32

Cheumaiter 2000 $29

Deluie Paint II GS $65

D.PaintArtiGS $19

D. Paint Art'2 GS $19

Earth Orbit Station .- ■ $23

Lordt of Conquest $26

MurderParty $26

Marble Madness 128K ill

Mind Mirror $9.88

Moebius $36

Movie Maker $9.88

Muiic Comt. Set $9.88

Muiic Const. Set GS... $32

One-on-One $9.88

Pegasus $23

Pinball Const. Set . ..$9.88

Russia (The Great War) $26

Scrabble $26

Seven Cities of Gold .$9.88

Skyfoi $9.88

Star Fleet 1 132

Super Boulder Da*h .19.88

Ultima 4 $36

EPYX

Champ. Wrestling $23

Create A Calendar S19
Destroyer $23

P.S. Graphics Scrapbook::

'1 Sports $14

'2 Off the Wall 114

'3 School $14

Sub Battle Simulator . .123

Summer Games 2 $23

WinterGames $23

GAMESTAR

Champ. Baseball 128X $24

Ch. Basketball 128K. ..$24

Champ. Football 128K $24
HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

Award Ware 19.88

Card Ware $6.88

HeartWare $6.88

Party Ware $9.88

INFOCOM

Bureaucracy 128K $24

Hitchhiker1! Guide $19
Hollywood Hijinx $24

Leather Goddesses $24
Zork Trilogy $44

MECA

Andrew Tobias: Managing

Your Money 2.0 $95

MICROLEAGUE

Baseball $24

Box Score Stata $14

General MgrJOwner . $19

1986 Team Disk $12

MICROPROSE

F-ISSrrike Eagle $21

Silent Service $21

. $21 MINDSCAPE

AmcricanChalienge ..124

Bop fc Wrestle S19

Crossword Magic $30

Infiltrator $19

Perfect Score SAT ....$44

MONOGRAM

Dollars & Sense 128K .169

PERSONAL CHOICE

Term Paper Writer 128K $30

SHARE DATA

Family Feud SS.M

Jeopardy $8.88

Wheel of Fortune Sfl.fWt

SIERRA

Black Cauldron $24

King's Queit 1 or 2 . $30 Ea.

Wrath of Denethonor .$16

SPINNAKER

T-ShirtShop $30

T-ShirtArti $14

SPRINGBOARD

Certificate Maker $29

CM. Library Vol. 1 $21

Newsroom $32

N.R. Clip Art <1 or <3. .$17

N.R.CIipArt'2 $23

STYLEWARE

Multiicribe2.0128K ..$44

Multiscribe 2.0 GS ....$65
SSI

Battlecrutser $35

Colonial Conquest $24

Gettysburg *35
PhanUsie1.2or3 .924 M.

Realm) ol Darkness .. .124

Rings of Zllfin $24

Roadwar2000 $24

Shard of Spring $24

War in 5. Pacific $35

Wizard's Crown $24

SUBLOGIC

Baseball $32

Flight Simulator 2 $30

F.S. Scenery Disk*.. $14 Ea.

let $26

TELARIUM

Amaion S9.B8

Dragonworld S9.88

Fahrenheit 451 $9.88

Perry Mason $9.88

VIP TECHNOLOGIES

VIP Professional GS . $179

WEEKLY READER

Stickybear ABC's $23

Stickybear Math 1 $23

Stickybear Math 2 $23

Stickybear Numbers ..$23

Stickybear Printer $23

Stickybear Shapes $23

Slickybear Spcllgrabbet 123
Stickybear Typing S23

WINDHAM CLASSICS

Alice in Wonderland. $9.68

Below the Root $9.88

Swiu Family Robinson $9.88

Treasure liiand $9.88

Wizard of Oz $9.88

Commodore 64 & 128 Owners: Please read our

full page ad in this months Compute's Gazette!

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. CP-BLAWNOX, PA 15238
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ACCESS 
101t1 FmM lowll", . . . SM 
ACCOLADE 
~olf . . • 30 
Mun 11 Flmoul 

CouINDi'" ..... S14 
AcnVISION 
H~ 
H,ch.2 . 
1'0.t,1 
Sh.r.nlh.r.1 .. 
TUlTlrnn .. 
AUWOax 

.. $9." 
... S24 

...... sn 
. . . . Sll 

.. S21 

~. .Sl' 
SITip Poker . . .... S2S 
0.1. Old<..., fema~ .. S14 
D"I"Dld<12Mate . . st4 
0"1,, DIM '1 felNle . . st4 
lInkword untu"ln: 

Dul(h ... . ... sn 
Freft(h . . .,n 
German . . .. sn 
It,n"n ... . .... st9 
auul"n . . . . . 519 
Spanl.tl .. . .. S19 

Mln\"lule Golf . . S19 
AVALON Hill 
0,. aulh',G"me .. . . '19 
~IN' lowl Su...u.y ... 521 
S.I .S. ClwmIKD1d< .S14 
S.I .S. '.5 Tum DiM .. S14 
.aODEaIUND 
Anclenl Art 01 Wit . . .. $11 
I"nk 51. Wriler I'lu • . . . ,., 
Carmen s"ndlelo 

USA .. . .129 
World .... . ..... $1S 

K" .. Iet." . . . . . . . S21 
P,lnl Shop . . .. S16 
I' .S. Comp.lnion ...... S32 
I'.S. GI"phia 

Holluy Edition ... . $1' 
' .5. G."phla 

libra,., 1"1 or 12 • . $1, h . 
Toy Shop . . ........ Sll 
Typel .... .SlO 
CIS 
~c"" wllh Alleb, • . C,1f 
Succ"" wilh Malh .... C,,1f 

~ 
M •. lo.lon 

1"lender'ICiuide .".11 
Arne.ia CooI.l Strln: 

Arnerlun .. . .... " .... 
CM_ .. . .. " .11 
FreMh .......... $9." 
1I,Ii"n . . . . . $9." 
MIr.,iun . . .. . . . 59 .... 

CENTUL 'OINT 
Copy 2 . .Sll 
PC Tooh .. S21 
DATA EAST 
Commando . . $14 
T"I Tum W.nlli", ... S24 
DAVIDSON 
G,,,mlNlr Cilenllil'll ... S)O 
HOIMWO.b, . . SS, 
M"th Ib"tr . . .. .... SlO 
Spell It . . . ......... 'l'I 
Word Atbdl . '10 
EUCnONIC ARTS 
Solh.".1r Clu.lc Serin: 
A.chon . . . . 59." 

Mind MlrrOI . . .. 19." 
Millie ContI. Sel .... 19 .... 
OllM)n-One . .. .19.88 
l'i~1I Coml. Sel .. 59.11 
Seven Cllin Gold .. 19." 
Supe.loulde,D"th . 19.88 
UEcnONIC Aan 
Amnnl. .. S29 
A.clic fo. . . . . . S23 
ChtulNl.le.lOOO ..... 126 
Chuck YUler', AduMtd 

Fli.hl 51muLlIOo. . . S,. 
E"",ilt . . Sl2 
G"ndSbm I.idle .... S)9 
M"bIeM"dneu .. .S21 
MUlderp".I,. . . $16 
Sc"bblt ....... . .S26 
StllllHll 0.2 ... Sll h . 
SUrflilhl . . .. S12 
Wotld Toul Golf ...... Sll 
EPYX 
C~'e A C"lendar . .S19 
l'iblop2 ... . .59." 
I'.S. Gr"phiCi Scr"pbook: 

" Spo.h .. ... . .... st6 
'2 Off lhe W,," ..... st6 
11School .. .116 

~b 1,,11"" Simul&lo • •. Sl4 
SumlM.G'rnn2 .. $14 
Wo,ldG,rnn . .S24 
GAMESTAR 
Ch.imp. lneb,1I ..... S24 
CNimp. lad<tlb.a1l S14 
Ch.amp. Golf 524 
GFLCh. Foolb.all ..... S24 
HAYDEN 
s.a"onlChtu . .. $15 
HI·nCH EX'USSIONS 
Aw,rdWare . . .. . 19 ... 
C"rdW.It . . . . 16.11 
HurtW"1t . . .S6.N 
"'rty W"e ..•. .... " .8:1 
INfOCOM 
lu,uucracy . . . .... Il4 
Hilchhlh" Guide .... S24 
Hollywood HI)lm ..... n4 
lulhe.Coddntn .... $14 
51"lionl"lI . .S2. 
The Lurlrinl Horro • ... $1. 
lor'" .... . .S24 
Zork TrilosY .. ...... 
MASTEURONIC 
f;yt' Sidir Souer ... 16.81 
Ninll ..... S6.11 
'ro Golf . . .. 16.88 
MECA 
Andr_ Tobin: MaNllin, 

Your Money 2.0 ... Sl29 
MlcaOlEACiUE 
Ine~U ... . ... 124 
·CilrneralMlr.JOwner .519 
'1986 Tum Di'" .... . stl 

'Adkn prolr"rml 
MlcaonoSE 
Cruwde In Eu.Q9t .... 524 
F·15 Sirih hlte . .Sll 
SIlenl Service .. . .Sll 
MINDSCAI'( 
Ame,l"n Challe",e . . 524 
1,1Inc;e 01 'owe • ..... SlO 
lop a. Wrntle ...... . St9 
C,olllwo.d M".ie .... . S30 
Delencle' ollhe Crown fl4 

Inllll"lor . . .S19 
Ptrfeci Sco,e SAT .. ...... 
Sub MiNion . S14 
Supe. Sur Ice Hockey .S24 
PUSONAl CHOICE 
Term '''IN' W.lte. . . 112 
stUIA 
lI,ck Cauldron ....... 'l4 
Klnl'l Qu"1 

1, 2, 0.1 ....... Sl'Ih. 
SIM" Quul . . .. '30 
SIMON a. SHUSTER 
Chemub . . .. Sl4 
SI" Trek: Kobayuhi 

Alte'Nlliwe . . .... $14 
I'rolMlhe"n Prophecy . $14 
Typln.Tulo.) .SlO 
We!»le'" 

Spelll", Checker ... S19 
T"",,unu . . .. ...... 

WlneCelbl . . . ...... 
SI'aINGIOAaD 
Ce.liliule M"ke. . . S16 
C.M. lIb,ary "" . . '21 
hrly G,rnn . . .Sll 
Elty n AIC ... . . S2. 
Newuoom .... . .S16 
Nfln.oom 1'.0 ....... ... 
N.R. ClipA,I" .. st9 
N.a. Clip Art,2 .. . ... n. 
N.a . Clip Art 13 .Sl' 
P.S. Gr"phia hSJ'lAder S24 

'" l"'lle of Antieum .... SJO 
CiettYlOu'1 . . . . .. S16 
K,mpllruppe ... S16 
Plwntnle .. . ... S24 
al"" 01 lUlin .. . . S24 
ao.ldw".lOOO . . . . $14 
SIw,d 01 Sprlnl. . ... $14 
SUI LOGIC 
Foolb.all . .S26 
Jel .... Sll 
'uItSt,llueb.a1l .... Sll 

~ 
Amalon . . . " ... 
D"lonworld .. . ... ". 
f'hrenhtil4S1 . . .. . 59, .. 
Nine I',inc" . . 59." 
,enyMuon ....... 59 ... 
.lrndeZ'lOUI ........ " ... 
THUNDU MOUNTAIN 
TopGun .. . .... 16 ... 
TIMEWOUS 
·~ler . . . . . .. Sl9 
(ytlynWoodaude • .. S)9 
1'".lne' ..... . . . .. . .. S19 
'SwHlulc ... (Side",",-y, . S19 
Sylv;" Po.ler't FiNlnebl 

,Llnner .... . . . .... S59 
'Wo.d Writer . . .. S39 

'All lin 1 ,_ ""d"9 
UNISON WOaLD 
fonb a. lorde" .... . Sll 
NeWlm..,11r1 ...... . '59 
l'.inllNlller I'lut ..... Slfo 
A.IG,lltrylor2 . . S19h. 
WEULYaEADn 
Slickybe"r Malh ...... '21 
Slickybe,rNumiM:n . 'll 
SlIckybe", badi". ... 'll 
SII(kyiM:ar Spel1.,,,~. $11 
Slickybe,. T, pina ..... Sll 

ACCESS 
Triple hd: IH" IH2, 

a"ldOw,MOK1M .Sl. 
Wo,1d CbN 

Le"dir, 'o.,d . . . . SlS 
ACCOLADE 
Comla . . . .. . . . S19 
H",db.all .. '19 
ACTIVISION 
o-;;;cs:: ....... .. . $041 
G"lMlNlker lIb,,'l" Dllb: 

Scwl orSpo,b . . S16 h . 
G"lMlNlh, .... ... .. '30 
GhcKlbulte" ....... " ... 
H"de,2 . . . . . . Sl4 
Huh,2GS . . '29 
Mllhla.M'llc .. SlO 
MUlic Studio CiS . .. $049 
hin!Works Clip Arl 

G.llery-CiS .... . S19 
'"lntworQ CiS . . . . . $041 
slwllliwi . . .$11 
Slwn,hai GS . . S29 
hNTirnnCiS . . .. S24 
Wriler'.ChoIet Ellie GS ,., 
AaTWOU 
Irld.e 5.0 ..... S19 
InttrNllioNl HodIty . st' 
Strip ,oker . ..... ... . S19 
0"1,, Dbl.." (hlNle) . '14 
0"I"DI"',2(Male) . .. '14 
AVALON HILL 
Dr. hlh ...... . .. S19 
SuperSuncby . .. . . . Ill 
IAUDVILLE 
Aw",dM"h"lul .... '24 
Frend'! ,,,per ,,,do: .. " ... 
Video Vtp. .. . . st' 
nODEUUND 
AI.hearIl2.K . . . . '21 
ANlNlle 12IK ... .... $042 
'"nII St. W,it", 

I'lu,ll1K .... . $041 
C"lMn 5.ln Dlqo 

USA . . .S21 
world ......... ... '24 

Duzle D."w lUK . . .. S].4 
hnlavl.lon . . . . . . SlO 
Kar"lth . . . . . S21 
On ."bnee lllK . ... . SS9 
,rinUhop ........... S27 
1'.lnl Shop Comp.IInion 'll 
' .S. G."phla lIbr",., 

'1 , 2 or] , ..... . S14 h . 
,.s. G'''phici Ubra,., 

Holiuy Edllion . . .. Sl. 
kltneeTooI KII . . .... Sl9 
Toy Shop . . .Sll 
Type! . . ...... . S21 
CENTaAll'OlNT 
Copy 2 ........ . ... '21 
DAVIDSON 
Alltbluter . . ... . . S21 
Gr"mlNl' Gremll,. ... S21 
Mllh .bller . . . .. S21 
Spell It ......... . .S21 
WOfd Aluck .. . ... . $21 
DATA EAST 
ComlNlndo .... . .. . .. S21 

h, h,m Wretilina ... Il' 
EucnONIC AaTS 
Ale 01 A~ture . . ., .... 
Arnnab ........ S" 
Archoro .. .., ... 
Archon 2: Adepl . .. . ".88 
Arcllc FOl . . ... .. S,. 
Iuet'. hie CS .. Sll 
.".et'. hie l . . . . Sl2 
Chetam ... lerlOOO ... .. S" 
Dtlu.e hlnlll CS .. .. $65 
D. hint Arl 11 CS .. S19 
D. '"intArtI'lCS ... . $19 
hrth Orbit Sbllon .· .. Sll 
Lorch 01 COI"quni ... . S26 
Murde, 'uty . .. ... S" 
M",bleM"d_12.K .Sll 
Mind Mirror ... " ... 
Moeblu ... . . .... 136 
Movie M"ke' . .".88 
MUllc Contil. Sel .... ".II 
MudcC_t. SeICS ... Sll 
O~ne . " ... 
'~Mll .. . . .... . 'll 
,lnb"IICo,.I.Sel .. . " ." 
aUNI" (The C,e,,1 W",) Sl6 
Sc"bble ... . .. S26 
Seven Cilin 01 Cold .". 
Skylo • ............ " ... 
Su,fl«l1 .. . ...... . l1l 
Supe, loulder Duh ." ... 
uili1Nl4 . . .... Slfo 
(PYX 
Clwmp. Wrnlli"l .... 'll 
C,ule A C"lend.r., . .. . S,' 
Dnl,oye, .. . ........ Sll 
,.s. C"phia w"pbooIt: 

1"1 Sportl . . ... Sl. 
40fftheW.II . .. .. $1. 
'1 School . . ..... '1. 

Sub ."ute Simu"'lo, .. 'll 
Sum~1 G",""2 ..... 'll 
Wintlr' G","" ....... Sll 
GAMESUa 
Clwmp ..... eb.allll.K .S2. 
Ch. laMdb..lIllIK ... S24 
Clwrnp. foolball121K . S2. 
HI·TECH EXpaESSIONS 
Aw"d W.,e . . . . . . .. " .81 
urdWa,lr .. ..... 16. 
Hurt W"re ...... Si.8I 
'ul,.Wulr ......... " ... 
INfOCOM 
lu,uuCf"CY 12.K ... . '24 
Hitchhiker'. Guide .... S19 
Hollywood Hijim .... . S24 
Le"lhe,G~ ... . S24 
Zo,k Trilosy . . . . . S44 
MECA 
A-;;drew Tobi ... : M"Nlli,.. 

You,M_,.1.0 .... "S 
MICaOUAGUE 
luelNll . . '2. 
.0.SconSuU •..•... Sl. 
GIrM,,,IMI'./'OwM, .. S19 
1916 ham DiM . .... . S12 
MICaO,aOn 
F·15 SI,ike hl~ ..... . S21 
SiI~1 Serviet .... . ... S21 

MINDSCA'E 
A~Nilte",e . . S24 
lop a. Wrntle . . . S19 
CI"OUWOfdMallc ... .. S)O 
Infiltralor .'. . ... Sl' 
'erlectkoreSAT ... 144 
MONocaAM 
Doll"" a. Ser.e 121K . . S" 
'USONAl CHOICE 
Term ,,,pet' Wrltet 1211( SlO 
SHAaE DATA 
hmllyFeud . . . . . SI.II , .... .., 
WhHlofForlune .. 
SIEUA 

..... ... .. 
Ib( 1r C"uldfon .. . .... S24 
KI ..... Qunl1 0' 2 . S30 h . 
WralhofD_thonof .S16 
SI'INNAKU 
T·Shlrt Shop .. 
T-Shirt Art" 
s,aING.OAaD 

... SlO 
.St4 

Certlfiule M"k~ . . '29 
C.M. Libra,., Vol. 1 .... '21 
NtwJ.oom . . ... Sll 
N.a . ClipA,11"1 or 11 .. S1 1 
N.a . ClipA.'11 ... Ill 
STYUWAaE 
~l.Oll8K .. 144 
Mullmribe 2.0 GS. . . 16S 
ill... 
I.HtecruIMI . . 'lS 
Colonbl ConqU"t . . . S2. 
Gelt."ou'l . .. SlS 
Phanulie " 2 or 1 . $14 e". 
aullnlof D"rk_ ... '24 
alnp of llllin . . ... .. Sl4 
ao.ldw", lOOO . . . S24 
Sh.r..d 01 Sp.I", . . . . . . . $24 
W"r InS. '.eWc . . . SJS 
Wiu.d', C.own . '24 
SUILOCIC 
lueb.all ..... . .Sll 
flllht Slmublo, 2. . .$]0 
f.5. S«ne,.,DIIb . S14h. 
lei . .... S" 

~ 
AlNlton .. . . " ... 
D.",onwo.1d .. " .• 
hh'lrnMIl 451 . . . . . 59." 
'e.,., Muon ." ... 
VII' TECHNOLOGIES 
VII' I'roft'MoioNlI GS .. St19 
MULYaEAOn 
Slldo:ybe", ABC' , . . . .. Sll 
Stid,.N" M,th 1 . ... $11 
StickyN" M,th l .. .. $11 
StiellyNar Nllmbtn .. $11 
SliellYNar Pllnler .... $ll 
Slldo:YNar Slwpes . . .. $21 
SlldorM" SINII,nbbef Sll 
Stl(kybear Typl", .. . S2] 
WINDHAM CLASSICS 
Alice In Wondtrbnd ." ... 
.elow lhe aoot .. ... " ... 
SwDIF,milyaobi_" ... 
TreU41rlr Ilbnd ..... " ... 
Wlurd Oof Oz .. .... . " ... 

Commodore 64 & 128 Owners: P our 
full page ad in this months Compute's Gazette! 

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. CP-BlAWNOX, PA 15238 

'Pluw aud The followln. O,delin, Term,,, Condilions C"relully Ielore I'I,cinl You. O.dtr: Orde" wilh uthie" ched or money order Ihippt'd immedi"Iely on In Ilock ilerm. 
'trIONI " Comp,ny check., ,,110'" 1 week. ckar.anct. No C.O.D: ,I Shippinl: Coniinenl,,1 U.S.A.-Ordir" uncle, Sl00 "del Sl; free Ihippinl 011 o.de" owe. 5100. AK, HI , fl'O , 
A,O-add SS on ,,11 o.de ... C"NlcLa "l'ue,lo Rico-"dd S10 on ,II o.dell. Sorry, no olhe. lnlerNlIiONI o.de" .ccepledl l'A ruldenll ,del 6'" .... In tu on lhe 101,1 amount of o.de, 
Includlnllhlppl", ck.Irl"! aEASONS fOI CALLING CUSTOMEa SUVICE-41l·161 ·5291 (I ) SI"lul 01 o.der or INd 0.de. (2) If "ny me.cNindlw purclw~ wilhin 60 uYI f.omS.D. 
01 A. llde'e(liwe, p~ue ull fo., rtlu.n ,,"lho,lulion nwmIM: •. Delutiwe rnerd,..ndlw will 1M: re",bced with lhe wmot ~.clwndiw only. Olher relu.ns Mlbiect 10. lS,*, fntoeki", 
ch.a'lt. Aller 60 uYI pleue reler 10 lhe INInwbclure"w,r,.anty inc;luded ... ith lhe mtrclwndiw a. retu.n dirKtly 10 the ,."u..,bcture •. Cullomer wmu will nol 'CUpl collect ulh or 
ulk on S.D. OF A:,., o.de.linn! Hn·e you Iftn IlUI on line ul,101 of ,OOOlOftw.are lillH fOf Commodo'Ir , Alari, Apple, IIM "ndAmi,d Ir, onCompuwrve', ElKlronic ,104,11_ 
lUll Iype GO SDA "nd thoPPinllor 101!W'fe will never be lhe .... me "I"in! HOURS: Mon.·F,i. 9AM·5:30 PM, Sal. 10AM-4'M Eule.n Time. Ituuw this "d Iwd 10 N w.ltlen l·) mot. 
belore II Wlf publilhe-cl, prlcn a. ,v"lI,bilily are lubjtci 10 clwllle! When lendlnl" lNIiI order, ple"le Iptdfy INlke a. model' 01 your computer! 



Score ($495), a desktop music pub

lishing system for composing and

printing high-quality sheet music.

Passport now has more than

50 music products available for sev

en different computer systems.

Passport Designs, 625 Mira-

montes St., HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019

Circle Reader Service Number 218.

Byte Size Software
This new company's Byte Size line

of low-cost applications software is

targeted to meet specific consumer

needs, with each package designed

to do one thing well and to be easy

to use. Initial products, available for

PCs and compatibles, will include

such programs as Business Graphics,

Word Processor, Stock Portfolio, Tele

communications, Labeler, Home In

ventory, Calculator, Time Keeper,

and more.

Software Resources Internation

al, 1209 W. Knickerbocker Dr., Sun

nyvale, CA 94087

Circle Reader Service Number 219.

IBM Programs On The ST
Avant-Garde Systems has intro

duced pc-ditto, a software package

that allows IBM PC software to run

on the Atari 520ST and 1040ST

computers. The $89.95 program

features up to 703K usable memory

(with 1040ST), is not copy-protected

(hard disk installable), supports

3V2-inch 80-track formats and an

optional 5'A-inch 40-track drive,

imitates monochrome and color

graphics adapters, and provides ad

justable palette colors.

The company states that pc-

ditto enables an ST to run virtually

all of the major IBM programs, such

as Lotus 1-2-3, Multiplan, Sympho

ny, Flight Simulator, Dollars & Sense,
Sidekick, DAC Easy Accounting, Tur

bo Pascal, and many others.

Avant-Garde Systems, 381 Pablo

Point Dr., Jacksonville, FL 32225

Circle Reader Service Number 220.

AwardWare From Hi Tech
Hi Tech Expressions has introduced

AwardWare, a $14.95 design and

printing package for the creation of

awards, certificates, letterheads,

ribbons, tickets, coupons, checks,

and other printed items. The pro

gram has 20 graphics, 20 graphic

borders, unlimited text borders, five

seals, and five fonts.

The program is available for

IBM PCs and compatibles, the Ap

ple II family (64K minimum), the

Commodore 64, and the Atari XL

and XE computers. A color graphics

adapter and 256K are necessary to

run the program's animation func

tion on the IBM and compatibles. A

dot-matrix printer is required.

Hi Tech Expressions, 1700 N.W.

65th Ave., Suite 9, Plantation, PL

33313

Circle Reader Service Number 221.

Amiga Image Capture
NewTek has announced the release

of Digi-View 2.0, a major upgrade of

the company's color image capture

system for the Amiga 500, 1000,

and 2000 computers.

The $199.95 program uses ad

vanced graphics routines and dith

ering techniques to display images

with up to 4096 colors at once in

resolutions to 640 X 400. The Digi-

View system works with any home

color or black-and-white video

camera, using NewTek's three-

color filter wheel system to emulate

a broadcast video camera. The

package captures 21 bitplanes, or

over two million colors.

New features include support

of all resolution modes, the new

enhanced hold and modify mode

for increased color resolution, and

compatibility with the new Amiga

500 and 2000 computers.

NewTek, 115 West Crane St.,

Topeka, KS 66603

Circle Reader Service Number 222.

Thesaurus For MS-Word 3.0
Users of Microsoft Word 3.0 on the

Macintosh now have access to a

28K desk accessory thesaurus. The

Merriam Webster Thesaurus for

Microsoft Word 3.0 runs only with

Microsoft Word 3.0 and contains

45,000 whole root words with up to

1.4 million combinations of syn

onyms. All the root words are listed

with definitions. The virtual cross-

referencing feature enables a user

to continuously cross-reference

from one synonym to another.

When a synonym is located, it is

automatically inserted into the text.

Retail price for the desk acces

sory thesaurus from Target Soft

ware is $59.95.

Target Software has also up

graded MacLightning to include the

Merriam Webster Ninth New Colle

giate Dictionary. There are two ver

sions of this upgrade—Mentor and

Mentor Plus—both of which con

tain an abridged version of the Mer

riam Webster Ninth New Collegiate

Dictionary. This 100,000-word elec

tronic dictionary occupies approxi

mately one megabyte and requires

a hard disk drive.

Mentor Plus also includes the

75,000-word Merriam Webster Pock

et Dictionary with definitions. It is

designed for desktop publishing

and large word processing use.

Retail price for Mentor is

$99.95, and the upgrade is avail

able for $25. Mentor Plus retails for

$199.95 and the upgrade is avail

able for $100. The upgrades are

available for MacLightning, which

retails for $99.95.

Target Software, 14206 SW 136th

St., Miami, FL 33186

Circle Reader Service Number 223.

Power Up! Products
Organize all your addresses into

one file and then print out an ad

dress book with Power Up!'s Pocket

Address Book. Each entry may con

tain a name, two phone numbers, a

company name, a two-line address,

city, state, zip code, a profession,

and a comment; each entry can also

be listed and sorted by name, com

pany, or profession.

With the program, you can

print out by any of the categories in

the form of an address book, rotary-

file cards, labels, and envelopes.

Envelopes and mailing labels can

be sorted by name or zip code.

Paper and a black leather cover

are included so you can create an

address book that's 6 X 33/a inches.

A pen and calender are also

included.

The Financial Reporter helps

you prepare columnar reports by

automatically aligning columns and

performing mathematical functions.

Financial Reporter can work

with up to eight numeric columns

and up to 200 lines per report. You

can enter data in a column or row,

and the program will calculate up to

five levels of subtotals plus the to

tal. You can move complete rows at
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Score ($495), a desktop music pub
lishing system for composing and 
printing high-quality sheet music. 

Passport now has more than 
50 music products available for sev
en different computer systems. 

Passport Designs, 625 Mira
montes St., Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 
Circle Reader Service Number 218. 

Byte Size Software 
This new company's Byte Size line 
of low-cost applications software is 
targeted to meet specific consumer 
needs, with each package designed 
to do one thing well and to be easy 
to use. Initial products, available for 
PCs and compatibles, will include 
such programs as Business Graphics, 
Word Processor, Stock Portfolio, Tele
communications, Labeler, Home In
ventory, Calculator, Time Keeper, 
and more. 

Software Resources Intemation-
01, 1209 W. Knickerbocker Dr., Sun
nyvale, CA 94087 
Circle Reader Service Number 219. 

IBM Programs On The ST 
Avant-Garde Systems has intro
duced pc-ditto, a software package 
that allows IBM PC software to run 
on the Atari 520ST and 1040ST 
computers. The $S9.95 program 
features up to 703K usable memory 
(with 1040ST), is not copy-protected 
(hard disk installable), supports 
3'h-inch SO-track formats and an 
optional 5 'I,-inch 40-track drive, 
imitates monochrome and color 
graphics adapters, and provides ad
justable palette colors. 

The company states that pc
ditto enables an ST to run virtually 
all of the major IBM programs, such 
as Lotus 1-2-3, Multiplan, Sympho
ny, Flight Simulator, Dollaro & Sense, 
Sidekick, DAC Easy Accountillg, Tur
bo Pascal, and many others. 

Avant-Garde Systems, 381 Pablo 
Poillt Dr., Jacksonville, FL 32225 
Circle Reader Service Number 220. 

AwardWare From Hi Tech 
Hi Tech Expressions has introduced 
AwardWare, a $14.95 design and 
printing package for the creation of 
awards, certificates, letterheads, 
ribbons, tickets, coupons, checks, 
and other printed items. The pro
gram has 20 graphics, 20 graphic 
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borders, unlimited text borders, five 
seals, and five fonts. 

The program is available for 
IBM PCs and compatibles, the Ap
ple II family (64K minimum), the 
Commodore 64, and the Atari XL 
and XE computers. A color graphics 
adapter and 256K are necessary to 
run the program's animation func
tion on the IBM and compatibles. A 
dot-matrix printer is required. 

Hi Tech Expressiolls, 1700 N.W. 
65th Ave., Suite 9, Plalltalioll, FL 
33313 
Circle Reader Service Number 221. 

Amiga Image Capture 
NewTek has announced the release 
of Digi-View 2.0, a major upgrade of 
the company's color image capture 
system for the Amiga 500, 1000, 
and 2000 computers. 

The $199.95 program uses ad
vanced graphics routines and dith
ering techniques to display images 
with up to 4096 colors at once in 
resolutions to 640 X 400. The Digi
View system works with any home 
color or black-and-white video 
camera, using NewTek's three
color filter wheel system to emulate 
a broadcast video camera. The 
package captures 21 bitplanes, or 
over two million colors. 

New features include support 
of all resolution modes, the new 
enhanced hold and modify mode 
for increased color resolution, and 
compatibility with the new Amiga 
500 and 2000 computers. 

NewTek, 115 West Cralle 51., 
Topeka, KS 66603 
Circle Reader Service Number 222. 

Thesaurus For MS-Word 3.0 
Users of Microsoft Word 3.0 on the 
Macintosh now have access to a 
2SK desk accessory thesaurus. The 
Merriam Webster Thesaurus for 
Microsoft Word 3.0 runs only with 
Microsoft Word 3.0 and contains 
45,000 whole root words with up to 
1.4 million combinations of syn
onyms. All the root words are listed 
with definitions. The virtual cross
referencing feature enables a user 
to continuously cross-reference 
from one synonym to another. 
When a synonym is located, it is 
automatically inserted into the text. 

Retail price for the desk acces
sory thesaurus from Target Soft-

ware is $59.95. 
Target Software has also up

graded MacLightlling to include the 
Merriam Webster Nillth New Colle
giate Dictiollary. There are two ver
sions of this upgrade-Mentor and 
Mentor Plus-both of which con
tain an abridged version of the Mer
riam Webster Ninth New Collegiate 
Dictiollary. This 100,000-word elec
tronic dictionary occupies approxi
mately one megabyte and requires 
a hard disk drive. 

Melltor Plus also includes the 
75,000-word Merriam Webster Pock
et Dictiollary with definitions. It is 
designed for desktop publishing 
and large word processing use. 

Retail price for Mentor is 
$99.95, and the upgrade is avail
able for $25. Melltor Plus retails for 
$199.95 and the upgrade is avail
able for $100. The upgrades are 
available for MacLightnillg, which 
retails for $99.95. 

Target Software, 14206 SW 136th 
St. , Miami, FL 33186 
Circle Reader Service Number 223. 

Power Upl Products 
Organize all your addresses into 
one file and then print out an ad
dress book with Power Up! 's Pocket 
Address Book. Each entry may con
tain a name, two phone numbers, a 
company name, a two-line address, 
city, state, zip code, a profession, 
and a comment; each entry can also 
be listed and sorted by name, com
pany, or profession. 

With the program, you can 
print out by any of the categories in 
the form of an address book, rotary
file cards, labels, and envelopes. 
Envelopes and mailing labels can 
be sorted by name or zip code. 

Paper and a black leather cover 
are included so you can create an 
address book that 's 6 X 3'/, inches. 
A pen and calender are also 
included. 

The Fillallcial Reporter helps 
you prepare columnar reports by 
automatically aligning columns and 
performing mathematical functions. 

Fi"ancial Reporter can work 
with up to eight numeric columns 
and up to 200 lines per report. You 
can enter data in a column or row, 
and the program will calculate up to 
five levels of subtotals plus the to
tal. You can move complete rows at 



US N»ssau Si Between Bttl>m»n «Y Ann Sm NV.I1.V 10018 (212|T32-4500 Penn Slilion/Amtutk Level - Bentith Midison Sq Garden. NY, NY I00DI

open Mon-Fri I 30»m - t 30pm Sjt 9 lOim - 6pm Sun 9 30im -5 30pm |2I2| 594-7110 open Mon-Fri ! 3D»m - 8pm S»t * Sun 9 JOim - 7pm

PHONE and MAIL ORDERS 1 fRnMl&R—7flR8 IN NEVY Y9RK STATE CALL
CALL toll FREE H0UUJ0H3 IU30 212 732-4500CALL toll FREE

ALL COMPUTERS & PERIPHERALS COME COMPLETE WITH

AC ADAPTOR. OWNERS MANUAL AND ALL CONNECTING

CABLES.

U30 212 732-4500
ALL MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW AND FACTORY FRESH,
COMPLETE WITH MFR. U.S.A. WARRANTY.

EPSON
EQUITY I PACKAGE

IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE
• Equity I CompiiUr ■ 256K
RAM Powir *Duil 360K Diit

Drivti • 11" High Rnolution
Monitor ■ Siritl ind Parallel

Port!

$59995

$999EQUITY II PACKAGE H95
IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE

■ Equity II Computir ■ 640K m . ,-ftK n .

RAM Powtt • 360K Diik Driva • wltB "u* um"
12" High Riiolution Monitor • * 20MB Hard
Serial and Parallal Ports. Driva $1299

IBM IBM XT
HARD DRIVE PACKAGE

-IBM XT Computer -IBM

Kiyboird -2S6K RAM
Eipandibli to 640K ■ 360K

Diik Driv«-20MB Hard Driva*

Monitor Optional • Pickaga of

10 Diikattaa AJAAAnr

$1299
IBM XT PACKAGE with

Two 360K Disk Drives

95

IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM II
MODEL 30

•IBM Computir -Two 720K
Drivel ■ 640K RAM -Built-in
Graphics - Serial and Parallel

Port! $1499
95

APPLE ME PACKAGE
•Appli ME Kitbotrd -5.25"

Diik Driva • 12" Monitor -All •
AC Adaptor! tad Hook-up

Cibln -Ptckiga of 10 Diikattn

NOW ONLY

$969
95

APPLE IIGS PACKAGE
• Appla IIGS Computir-

5.25" Diik Drivi • 12"

Monitor • Picktga of 10

Dilklttaa'AC Adaptors -All

Hook-up Cablia $1195

EPSON HOMEWRITER 10 1189.95
EPSON LX-B6 1219.95

EPSON FX-Se 1349.95

EPSON FX-2B6E (469.95
EPSON LQ-BOO 1469.95

PANASONIC lOail 1189.95

COMPUTER PRINTER BONANZA

STAR SG-1DC

STAR NX-10

STAR NX-10C

STAR SD-10

STAR Nl-10

STAR NX-15

1179.95
(189.95
1199.95

1249.95

1249.95

1309.95

STAR SD-15

STAR ND-15

STAR SR-10

STAR SR-15

STAR NR-15

STAR NB24-10

1399.95

1419.95
1429.95
1469.95

1499.95
(469.95

STAR NB24-15

STAR NB-15

OKIDATA 120
OKIMATE 20

w/Plug'n 'Print

1669.95
1869.95

$199.95

I1E9.95

SPECIAL

©BLUE CHIP
IBM PC/XT

COMPATIBLE PCKG.

■ Blua Chip

Ktyboard • 512K
Ei pan dibit to

640K •«

Expinilon Slot* •

Optional 20MB

Hard Driva -Ail

Hook-up Cibln

k Adipton •
Pldagt of 10

Oltkatta*

* 12" Monitor
95$579

commodore

Cz. commodore
PC10-1 PACKAGE

IBM PC/XT Compatible
• PC10-I

Computir • 512K

Expandibla to

64QK - 360K Dill

Drivi > Enhantid
Keyboard-Serial J

Parall.l Port*

■AH

Hook-up Cablta
k Adapiori • 10
Diikillia

PC10-2 64OK Computer

w/2 360K Floppy Drives

/AMIGA
AMIGA 512K

SYSTEM
512K Computer

with Built-in

Disk Drive and

1080 Color Monitor

$1099
AMIGA 2000. CALL

ATARI 1040 Color System....$869

ATARI S20ST Color System.$669

lii.imm\m\\\\\\\\\\

APPLE IIC

PACKAGE
•Appla IIC

Ktyboard ■
Built-in DItk
Drivi ■ Appli

Monitor • AppU
Monitor Stand-All
Cabin A

Adipton • 10

Diikittu

APPLE IMAGEWRITER PRINTER

NOW ONLY....J489.95

95

COMPUTER PACKAGES
Get;(all together & save!

COMMODORE 64-C

PERSONAL COMPUTER

COMMODORE 128
PERSONAL COMPUTER

COMMODORE MPS-1200

Computer Printer

COMMODORE MPS-803C

Computer Printer

COMMODORE MPS-1000

Computer Printer

COMMODORE 1351 MOUSE

for »ny Commodore Computer

14995

235

22995

12995

19995

4495

Cr/i/L COMPLETE
' ®q) PACKAGE

■CommodorB 64 Computer

■Commodors 15*1 Disk Dnv

• CommodorB Color Printer

■ 121 Monitor

$369
95

Simi Pcko, with Cll/C

$399
Co

Mor

ADD

M

lor

mo

Cm /?/,*> COLOR

' ®4& PACKAGE

■Commodore 64C Compuler

■Commodore 1541 Ouk Drr

"Commodore Calar Printer

•Color Monitor

With Geat Program!

$529 95

- COMPLETE
» PACKAGE

•Commodora 129 Comoultr

•Commodori 1S41 Duk Oriv«

■12" Moniior
■Commodo'* Color Primer

$49995

To substitute 1571

(or 1541 add $65

- 0ELUXE
-' PACKAGE

•Commodore 179 Computer

■Commoaore 1571 Dull Dri

■Commodore 1902 Color

Monitor

■ Commodore BO Column

Primer

$759
95

commodore

16595

14995

21495

24995

18995
4995

10995

9995
16995

COMMODORE 1S41C NEW

Disk Drive

COMMODORE 1541 Disk

Drive - SPECIAL

COMMODORE 1571

Computer Disk Drive

COMMODORE 1902 80

Column RGB Color Monitor

COMMODORE 1802 Color

Computer Monitor

COMMODORE 'MAGIC

VOICE' Module

COMMODORE 1670

AutoModem

COMMODORE 1700 - 128K
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one time or move, swap, combine,

or clear whole columns. The sort

option helps you reformat your re

port to choose the correct form. The

screen shows the report as it will

print out.

There are built-in math func

tions so you can perform calcula

tions without entering the

formulas. A pop-up calculator

sends the results to any location in

the report.

Pocket Address Book and Finan

cial Reporter run on the IBM PC,

Compaq, and compatibles with

256K memory. The printer must be

able to print at 15 to 17 cpi.

Retail price for the address

book is $59.95 and $49.95 for

Financial Reporter, Both have a 30-

day money-back guarantee and are

available only from the Power Up!

catalog.

Power Up! Catalog, Channel-

mark Corporation, P.O. Box 7600,

2929 Campus Dr., San Mateo, CA

94403

Circle Reader Service Number 224.

Amiga Spelling Checker
LexCheck, a spelling-checking pro

gram for the Amiga, works with

Textcraft, Scribble!, Notepad, and

ASCII text files. The master diction

ary contains over 100,000 words,

and there are auxiliary dictionaries

that enable you to add your own

words. LexCheck is disk-based and

uses less than 100K of RAM, so you

can run it with your word proces

sor. This spelling checker recog

nizes proper names, place names,

and technical terms.

LexCheck requires Workbench

1.2. Retail price is $42.95.

Complete Data Automation,

P.O. Box 1052, Yreka, CA 96097

Circle Reader Service Number 225.

Mystery Reading Program

From Mindplay

Students in grades two through

eight can use clues and intuitive

thinking to write their own solu

tions to 60 mystery stories in Ace

Detective. This educational pro

gram is designed to help improve

reading comprehension, cause-

and-effect reasoning, and creative

writing skills. The players visit the

scene of the crime, interview wit

nesses, and check mug shots to de

termine the motive, opportunity,

means, and suspect. Players must

read and draw conclusions to get

search warrants and to print out

mug shots of the suspects.

New mysteries can be created

using the story-builder feature

which has over 60 mug-shot graph

ics and a telephone directory. The

Challenge Upgrade option includes

sound, time, level, text speed, story

selection, story creation, and per

formance summaries.

The teacher's software package

includes a disk, a backup, a teach

er's guide and a user's guide. It is

available for the Apple II series, in

cluding the IIGS.

The home edition is priced at

$39.99, the teacher's edition at

$49.99, and a six-disk lab pack is

available for $120.

Mindplay, 82 Montvale Ave.,

Stoneham, MA 02180

Circle Reader Service Number 226.

Your Family History

On Disk

All About Us helps you record your

family and personal records. It con

tains many entries where you can

fill in information such as birth-

dates, memorable events, geneo-

logy, estate planning, personal

loans, and medical history. You can

enter information on as many fam

ily members as you wish and then

print out the information on indi

viduals or groups.

The software package includes

a 220-page user's guide, a glossary

of terms, a keyboard template, and

an appendix on wallet-sized cards.

All About Us runs on the IBM

PC, XT, AT, and compatibles with

192K DOS 2.0 or 256K DOS 3.0. An

80-column printer is optional.

The price of the package is $60.

IlliNet Software, 123 Mumford

Hall, 1301 W. Gregory Dr., Urbana,

IL 61801

Circle Reader Service Number 227.

New Adventure/

Simulation Game
Pirates! combines the action of an

adventure game with battle and

sailing simulations to recreate the

seventeenth-century pirating era.

Players travel throughout the Ca

ribbean, taking part in land battles,

ship duels, and sword fights. Actual

sailing experiences are simulated

by changing weather conditions

and the characteristics of early

barques, sloops, frigates, and galle

ons. There's also the constant threat

of mutiny and panic.

Play takes place in six different

time periods from 1560 to 1680.

Players take the roles of English,

French, Dutch, or Spanish pirates;

the expeditions of Francis Drake,

Piet Heyn, and Henry Morgan are

also recreated. Difficulty of the

game varies so beginners and ad

vanced players are challenged.

Pirates! is stored on both sides

of a 5V4-inch floppy disk for the

Commodore 64.

Suggested retail price is $39.95.

Microprose Software, 120 Lake-

front Dr., Hunt Valley, MD 21030

Circle Reader Service Number 228.

Arcade Adventure For

Commodore 64/128
Cauldron is a new, two-part adven

ture game from BrOderbund con

sisting of Cauldron and Cauldron II.

In Cauldron, you are a witch queen

whose broom has been stolen by

the pumpking. In Cauldron II, you

play the part of a pumpking warrior

trying to destroy the witch queen.

The object in both games is to col

lect ingredients for a magic potion

to brew in the cauldron. Along the

way, you meet spiders and skele

tons plus a host of other ghouls in

over 190 different scenes.

Suggested retail price is

$29.95.

Brederbund Software, 17 Paul

Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903-2101

Circle Reader Service Number 229. ©
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There are built-in math func
tions so you can perform calcula
tions without ente ring the 
formulas. A pop-up calculator 
sends the results to any location in 
the report. 

Pocket Address Book and Finan
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256K memory. The printer must be 
able to print at 15 to 17 cpi. 
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book is $59.95 and $49.95 for 
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LexCheck, a spelling-checking pro
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Textcraft, Scribble!, Notepad, and 
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that enable you to add your own 
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eight can use clues and intuitive 
thinking to write their own solu
tions to 60 mystery stories in Ace 
Detective. This educational pro
gram is designed to help improve 
reading comprehension, cause 
and-effect reasoning, and creative 
writing skills. The players visit the 
scene of the crime, interview wit-
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nesses, and check mug shots to de
termine the motive, opportunity, 
means, and suspect. Players must 
read and draw conclusions to get 
search warrants and to print out 
mug shots of the suspects. 

New mysteries can be created 
using the story-builder feature 
which has over 60 mug-shot graph
ics and a telephone directory. The 
Challenge Upgrade option includes 
sound, time, level, text speed, story 
selection, story creation, and per
formance summaries. 

The teacher's software package 
includes a disk, a backup, a teach
er's guide and a user's guide. It is 
available for the Apple II series, in
cluding the lIeS. 

The home edition is priced at 
$39.99, the teacher's edition at 
$49.99, and a six-disk lab pack is 
available for $120. 

Mindplay, 82 Montvale Ave., 
Stoneham, MA 02180 
Circle Reader Service Number 226. 

Your Family History 
On Disk 
All About Us helps you record your 
family and personal records. It con
tains many entries where you can 
fill in information such as birth
dates, memorable events, geneo
logy, estate planning, personal 
loans, and medical history. You can 
enter information on as many fam
ily members as you wish and then 
print out the information on indi
viduals or groups. 

The software package includes 
a 220-page user's guide, a glossary 
of terms, a keyboard template, and 
an appendix on wallet-sized cards. 

All About Us runs on the IBM 
PC, XT, AT, and compatibles with 
192K DOS 2.0 or 256K DOS 3.0. An 
80-column printer is optional. 
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ribbean, taking part in land battles, 
ship duels, and sword fights. Actual 
sailing experiences are simulated 
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and the characteristics of early 
barques, sloops, frigates, and galle
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of mutiny and panic. 

Play takes place in six different 
time periods from 1560 to 1680. 
Players take the roles of English, 
French, Dutch, or Spanish pirates; 
the expeditions of Francis Drake, 
Piet Heyn, and Henry Morgan are 
also recreated. Difficulty of the 
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play the part of a pumpking warrior 
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The object in both games is to col
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way, you meet spiders and skele
tons plus a host of other ghouls in 
over 190 different scenes. 
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$29.95. 
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COMPUTERS

Author's Guide
Most of the following suggestions serve to improve

the speed and accuracy of publication. COMPUTE! is

primarily interested in new and timely articles on the

Commodore 64/128, Atari, Apple, IBM PC/PCjr,

Amiga, and Atari ST. We are much more concerned

with the content of an article than with its style, but

articles should be clear and well-explained.

The guidelines below will permit your good ideas

and programs to be more easily edited and published:

1. The upper left corner of the first page should

contain your name, address, telephone number, and

the date of submission.

2. The following information should appear in the

upper right corner of the first page: If your article is

specifically directed to one make of computer, please

state the brand name and, if applicable, the BASIC or

ROM or DOS version(s) involved. In addition, please

indicate the memory requirements of programs.

3. The underlined title of the article should be

placed about % of the way down the first page.

4. Following pages should be typed normally, ex

cept that in the upper right corner there should be an

abbreviation of the title, your last name, and the page

number—for example: Memory Map/Smith/2.

5. All lines within the text of the article must be

double- or triple-spaced. A one-inch margin should be

left at the right, left, top, and bottom of each page. No

words should be divided at the ends of lines. And

please do not right-justify. Leave the lines ragged.

6. Standard typing paper should be used (no eras

able, onionskin, or other thin paper), and typing

should be on one side of the paper only (upper- and

lowercase).

7. If you are submitting more than one article,

send each one in a separate mailer with its own tape

or disk.

8. Short programs (under 20 lines) can easily be

included within the text. Longer programs should be

separate listings. It is essential that we have a copy of

the program, recorded twice, on a tape or disk. If your

article was written with a word processor, we request

that you include a copy of the text file on the tape or

disk. If you include a copy of your article on disk,

please save the article as plain text, without any spe

cial formatting characters or control codes. Most word

processors provide an option for saving a document as

plain ASCII text or in unformatted form. Please use

high-quality 10- or 30-minute tapes with the program

recorded on both sides. The tape or disk should be

labeled with your name, the title of the article, and, if

applicable, the BASIC/ROM/DOS version(s). Tapes

are fairly sturdy, but disks need to be enclosed within

plastic or cardboard mailers (available at photography,

stationery, or computer supply stores). If possible,

programs written in machine language or a compiled

language should include source code (or an annotated

disassembly if the program was written with a ma

chine language monitor).

9. A good general rule is to spell out the numbers

zero through ten in your article and write higher

numbers as numerals (1024). The exceptions to this

are: Figure 5, Table 3, TAB(4), and so on. Within ordi

nary text, however, the zero through ten should ap

pear as words, not numbers. Also, symbols and

abbreviations should not be used within text: Use and

(not &), reference (not ref.), through (not thru).

10. For greater clarity, use all capitals when refer

ring to keys (RETURN, TAB, ESC, SHIFT), BASIC

words (LIST, RND, GOTO), and three languages

(BASIC, APL, PILOT). Headlines and subheads

should, however, be initial caps only, and emphasized

words are not capitalized. If you wish to emphasize,

underline the word; then it will be italicized during

typesetting.

11. Articles can be of any length—from a single-

line routine to a multiple-issue series. The average ar

ticle is about four to eight double-spaced, typed pages.

12. We do not consider articles which are submit

ted simultaneously to other publishers. If you wish to

send an article to another magazine for consideration,

please do not submit it to us.

13. COMPUTE! pays between $70 and $800 for

published articles. In general, the rate reflects the

length and quality of the article. Payment is made

upon acceptance. Following submission (to Editorial

Department, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403), it will take from four to eight

weeks for us to reply. If your work is accepted, you

will be notified by a letter which will include a con

tract for you to sign and return. Rejected manuscripts

are returned to authors who enclose a self-addressed,

stamped envelope.

14. If your article is accepted and you have since

made improvements to the program, please submit an

entirely new tape or disk and a new copy of the arti

cle reflecting the update. We cannot easily make revi

sions to programs and articles. It is necessary that you

send the revised version as if it were a new submis

sion entirely, but be sure to indicate that your submis

sion is a revised version by writing Revision on the

envelope and the article.

15. COMPUTE! does not accept unsolicited product

reviews. If you are interested in serving on our panel

of reviewers, contact the Features Editor for details.
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words should be divided at the ends of lines. And 
please do not right-justify. Leave the lines ragged. 

6. Standard typing paper should be used (no eras
able, onionskin, or other thin paper), and typing 
should be on one side of the pape'r only (upper- and 
lowercase). 

7. If you are submitting more than one article, 
send each one in a separate mailer with its own tape 
or disk. 

8. Short programs (under 20 lines) can easily be 
included within the text. Longer programs should be 
separate listings. It is essential that we have a copy of 
the program, recorded twice, on a tape or disk. If your 
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disk. If you include a copy of your article on disk, 
please save the article as plain text, without any spe
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processors prOvide an option for saving a document as 
plain ASCII text or in unformatted form. Please use 
high-quality 10- or 30-minute tapes with the program 
recorded on both sides. The tape or disk should be 
labeled with your name, the title of the article, and, if 
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are fairly sturdy, but disks need to be enclosed within 

plastic or cardboard mailers (available at photography, 
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programs written in machine language or a compiled 
language should include source code (or an annotated 
disassembly if the program was written with a ma
chine language monitor). 

9. A good general rule is to spell out the numbers 
zero through ten in your article and write higher 
numbers as numerals (1024). The exceptions to this 
are: Figure 5, Table 3, TAB(4), and so on. Within ordi
nary text, however, the zero through ten should ap
pear as words, not numbers. Also, symbols and 
abbreviations should not be used within text: Use and 
(not &), reference (not ref.), through (not thru). 

10. For greater clarity, use all capitals when refer
ring to keys (RETURN, TAB, ESC, SHIFT), BASIC 
words (LIST, RND, GOTO), and three languages 
(BASIC, APL, PILOT). Headlines and subheads 
should, however, be initial caps only, and emphasized 
words are not capitalized. If you wish to emphasize, 
underline the word; then it will be italicized during 
typesetting. 

11. Articles can be of any length-from a single
line routine to a multiple-issue series. The average ar
ticle is about four to eight double-spaced, typed pages. 

12. We do not consider articles which are submit
ted simultaneously to other publishers. If you wish to 
send an article to another magazine for consideration, 
please do not submit it to us. 

13. COMPUTE! pays between $70 and $800 for 
published articles. In general, the rate reflects the 
length and quality of the article. Payment is made 
upon acceptance. Following submission (to Editorial 
Department, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O. Box 5406, 
Greensboro, NC 27403), it will take from four to eight 
weeks for us to reply. If your work is accepted, you 
will be notified by a letter which will include a con
tract for you to sign and return. Rejected manuscripts 
are returned to authoTS who enclose a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. 

14. If your article is accepted and you have since 
made improvements to the program, please submit an 
entirely new tape or disk and a new copy of the arti
cle reflecting the update. We cannot easily make revi
sions to programs and articles. It is necessary that you 
send the revised version as if it were a new submis
sion entirely, but be sure to indicate that your submis
sion is a revised version by writing Revision on the 
envelope and the article. 

15. COMPUTE! does not accept unsolicited product 
reviews. If you are interested in serving on our panel 
of reviewers, contact the Features Editor for details. 
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It's easy to m

It's quick.

It's illegal.

It's wrong.

It's hard to believe.

People who wouldn't think of shoplifting a softwar

product on their lunch hour don't think twice abou

going back to the office and making several

illegal copies of the same software.

Making unauthorized copies of software is a violation o

Copyright Law. Yet, the problem has reached epidemic

proportions because many people are unaware, or simply

choose to ignore the law. The software industry is urging

decision-makers and software users to take steps to stop soft

ware piracy in their organizations. In the meantime, the indus

try has been forced to prosecute willful copyright violators.

There are legal, moral and economic imperatives forbidding

theft of copyrighted software.

There is a free pamphlet on the subject. Call or write for i

copy. A copy. A copy. A copy for everyone you kno

Please ask for Priscilla.

ADAPSO

1300 North Seventeenth Street

Arlington, Virginia 22209

(703) 522-5055

.■

It's easy to 
It's quick. 
It's illegal. 
It's wrong. 
It's hard to believe. 

People who wouldn't think of shoplifting 
product on their lunch hour donl think 
going back to the office and making S8\1'erilt~~ 
illegal copies of the same software. 

Making unauthorized copies of software Is a 
Copyright Law. Yet, the problem has 
proportions because many people are 
choose to ignore the law. The software 
decision-makers and software users to take 
ware piracy in their organizations. In the meanllll11ll!, 
try has been forced to prosecute willful copyright vlo,lati'!l 

There are legal, moral and economic Impetatlves forlb~:lli 
theft of copyrighted software. 

There is a free pamphlet on ttie~~~~~ 
copy. A copy. A copy. A ~ 
Please ask for Priscilla. 



COMPUTE!'s Guide

To Typing In Programs

Computers are precise—type the pro

gram exactly as listed, including neces

sary punctuation and symbols, except

for special characters noted below. We

have provided a special listing conven

tion as well as a program to check your

typing—"The Automatic Proofreader."

Programs for the IBM, TI-99/4A,

and Atari ST models should be typed

exactly as listed; no special characters

are used. Programs for Commodore,

Apple, and Atari 400/800/XL/XE

computers may contain some hard-to-

read special characters, so we have a

listing system that indicates these con

trol characters. You will find these

Commodore and Atari characters in

curly braces; do not type the braces. For

example, {CLEAR} or {CLR} instructs

you to insert the symbol which clears

the screen on the Atari or Commodore

machines. A complete list of these sym

bols is shown in the tables below. For

Commodore, Apple, and Atari, a single

symbol by itself within curly braces is

usually a control key or graphics key. If

you see {A}, hold down the CONTROL

key and press A. This will produce a

reverse video character on the Commo

dore (in quote mode), a graphics char

acter on the Atari, and an invisible

control character on the Apple.

Graphics characters entered with

the Commodore logo key are enclosed

in a special bracket: f<A>]. In this case,

you would hold down the Commodore

logo key as you type A. Our Commo

dore listings are in uppercase, so shifted

symbols are underlined. A graphics

heart symbol (SHIFT-S) would be listed

as S. One exception is {SHIFT-

SPACE}. When you see this, hold down

SHIFT and press the space bar. If a

number precedes a symbol, such as {5

RIGHT}, {6 S}, or [<8 Q>\, you would

enter five cursor rights, six shifted S's,

or eight Commodore-Q's. On the Atari,

inverse characters (white on black)

should be entered with the inverse video

Atari 400/800/XL/XE

When you see

CCLEAR!

CUP>

(D0WN5

{LEFT}

<RIQHT>

{BACK S>

CDELETE>

{INSERT}

<DEL LINE>

<INS LINE}

{TAB}

{CLR TAB!

CSET TAB>

{BELL}

CESC>

Type See

ESC

E5C

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

SHIFT <

CTRL -

CTRL =

CTRL +

CTRL *

DELETE

CTRL DELETE

CTRL INSERT

SHIFT DELETE

SHIFT INSERT

TAB

CTRL TAB

SHIFT TAB

CTRL 2

ESC

►

L5

Cl ear Screen

Cursor Up

Cursor Down

Cursor Left

Cursor Right

Backspace

Delete character

Insert character

Delete line

Insert line

TAB key

Clear tab

Set tab stop

Ring buzzer

ESCape key

Commodore PET/CBM/VIC/64/128/16/+4

When \bu

Read:

When You

Read: Press: See: Press: See:

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

HE
I!

{ Fl t

{ F2 }

i F3 I

{H }

{F5}

{ F6 }

{ P7 )

{ F8 I ■
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COMPUTE!'s Guide 
To Typing In Programs 

Computers are precise-type the pro
gram exactly as listed, including neces
sary punctuation and symbols, except 
for special characters noted below. We 
have provided a special listing conven
tion as well as a program to check your 
typing-'The Automatic Proofreader," 

Atarl 400/800/XL/XE 
When you see Type 

{CLEAR} ESC SHIFT < 
{UP} ESC CTRL -
<DONN} ESC CTRL -
{LEFT> ESC CTRL + 
(RIGHT> ESC CTRL • 
{BACK S} ESC DELETE 
<DELETE} ESC CTRL DELETE 
<INSERT> ESC CTRL INSERT 
{DEL LINE} ESC SH I FT DELETE 
<INS LINE} ESC SHIFT INSERT 
{TAB} ESC TAB 
{CLR TAB} ESC CTRL TAB 
{SET TAB} ESC SHIFT TAB 
(BELL) ESC CTRL 2 
(ESC} ESC ESC 

See 

.. Cl ear SerRen 
~ Cur50r Up .. Curser Do,," 
<- Cursor Left .. Cursor Right 

• Backspace 
tJ O.l.t. ch.,..ctttr 
II Intsert char.ct.,. 
D Del.t. line 
[] Ins.rt line 

• TAB key 
a Cl •• r t.b 
III Set tab stop 
[;l Ring buzz.,.. 
I(. 

Programs for the IBM, TI-99/ 4A, 
and Atari ST models should be typed 
exactly as listed; no special characters 
are used. Programs for Commodore, 
Apple, and Atari 400/800/XL/XE 
computers may contain some hard-to
read special characters, so we have a 
listing system that indicates these con
trol characters. You will fmd these 
Commodore and Atari characters in 
curly braces; do "o1 type Ihe braces. For 
example, {CLEAR} or {CLR} instructs 
you to insert the symbol which clears 1--------------------------------4 

ESCape k.y 

the screen on the Atari or Commodore 
machines. A complete list of these sym
bols is shown in the tables below. For 
Commodore, Apple, and Atari, a single 
symbol by itself within curly braces is 
usually a control key or graphics key. If 
you see {A} , hold down the CONTROL 
key and press A. This will produce a 
reverse video character on the Commo
dore (in quote mode), a graphics char
acte~ on the Atari, and an invisible 
control character on the Apple. 

Graphics characters entered with 
the Commodore logo key are enclosed 
in a special bracket: «A>J. In this case, 
you would hold down the Commodore 
logo key as you type A. Our Commo
dore listings are in uppercase, so shifted 
symbols are underlined. A graphics 
heart symbol (SHIFT-S) would be listed 
as l!. One exception is {SHIFT
SPACE}. When you see this, hold down 
SHIFT and press the space bar. If a 
number precedes a symbol, such as {S 
RIGHT} , {6 l!}, or «8 Q>J, you would 
enter five cursor rights, six shifted 5's, 
or eight Commodore-Q's. On the Atari, 
inverse characters (white on black) 
should be entered with the inverse video 

Commodore PET/CBM/VIC/64j128/16/ +4 
When'l'ou WhenVou 
ReId: Press: See: Read: Pre .. : See: 

(CLR) I SHIFT I ~:::§] ii ~q I COMMODORE I 0 ~ 
(HOME) I CLRlHOME I II ~ 2 ! I COMMODORE I 0 II 
(UP) ISHIFT II I CRSR I I El ~ 3 ! I COMMODORE I 0 III 
{DOWN} I ICRSRI I CH ~d I COMMODORE I 0 m 
(LEFT) ISHIFT II-CRSR- I II ~ 5 ! I COMMODORE 10 c;;: 
{RICHT} I-CRSR-I !J E • ~ I COMMODORE I 0 .1 
(RVS) I CrRL lCQ ill g 7 ~ I COMMODORE I 0 C 
(OFF) I CTRL IQ] • ~d ICOMMODOREI0 :: 

I CrRL l~ II eD -(BLK) { Fl } • 
(WHT ) I CTRL I C':J r:a ( F2 ) ISHIFT leD ill 
{ REO} I CTRL I~ ~ { F3 } 0 • -(CYN) I CrRL l~ • ( '" ) I SHIFT I 0 II! 
(PUR) I CTRL I0 • ( F5 ) 0 • (CRN) I CrRL IQJ [; 

( F6 ) I SHIFT I 0 II 
{BW} I CrRL 10 EJ { F7 } 0 I. 
(YEL) I CTRL IQ] m 

{" } I SHIFT I 0 III 
4 I· I 11! 
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key (Atari logo key on 400/800 models).

Whenever more than two spaces

appear in a row, they are listed in a

special format. For example, {6

SPACES} means press the space bar six

times. Our Commodore listings never

leave a single space at the end of a line,

instead moving it to the next printed

line as {SPACE}.

Amiga program listings contain

only one special character, the left ar

row (•-) symbol. This character marks

the end of each program line. Wherever

you see a left arrow, press RETURN or

move the cursor off the line to enter

that line into memory. Don't try to type

in the left arrow symbol; it's there only

as a marker to indicate where each pro

gram line ends.

The Automatic Proofreader

Type in the appropriate program listed

below, then save it for future use. The

Commodore Proofreader works on the

Commodore 128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and

VIC-20. Don't omit any lines, even if

they contain unfamiliar commands or

you think they don't apply to your com

puter. When you run the program, it

installs a machine language program in

memory and erases its BASIC portion

automatically (so be sure to save sever

al copies before running the program

for the first time). If you're using a

Commodore 128, Plus/4 or 16, do not

use any GRAPHIC commands while

the Proofreader is active. You should

disable the Commodore Proofreader

before running any other program. To

do this, either turn the computer off and

on or enter SYS 64738 (for the 64), SYS

65341 (128), SYS 64802 (VIC-20), or

SYS 65526 (Plus/4 or 16). To reenable

the Proofreader, reload the program

and run it as usual. Unlike the original

VIC/64 Proofreader, this version works

the same with disk or tape.

On the Atari, run the Proofreader

to activate it (the Proofreader remains

active in memory as a machine lan

guage program); you must then enter

NEW to erase the BASIC loader. Press

ing SYSTEM RESET deactivates the

Atari Proofreader; enter PRINT

USR(1536) to reenable it.

The Apple Proofreader erases the

BASIC portion of itself after you run it,

leaving only the machine language por

tion in memory. It works with either

DOS 3.3 or ProDOS. Disable the Apple

Proofreader by pressing CTRL-RESET

before running another BASIC program.

The IBM Proofreader is a BASIC

program that simulates the IBM BASIC

line editor, letting you enter, edit, list,

save, and load programs that you type.

Type RUN to activate. Be sure to leave

Caps Lock on, except when typing low

ercase characters.

Once the Proofreader is active, try

typing in a line. As soon as you press

RETURN, either a hexadecimal number

(on the Apple) or a pair of letters (on the

Commodore, Atari, or IBM) appears.

The number or pair of letters is called a

checksum.

Compare the value displayed on

the screen by the Proofreader with the

checksum printed in the program list

ing in the magazine. The checksum is

given to the left of each line number.

Just type in the program a line at a time

(without the printed checksum), press

RETURN or Enter, and compare the

checksums. If they match, go on to the

next line. If not, check your typing;

you've made a mistake. Because of the

checksum method used, do not type

abbreviations, such as ? for PRINT. On

the Atari and Apple Proofreaders,

spaces are not counted as part of the

checksum, so be sure you type the right

number of spaces between quote

marks. The Atari Proofreader does not

check to see that you've typed the char

acters in the right order, so if characters

are transposed, the checksum still

matches the listing. The Commodore

Proofreader catches transposition er

rors and ignores spaces unless they're

enclosed in quotation marks. The IBM

Proofreader detects errors in spacing

and transposition.

IBM Proofreader Commands

Since the IBM Proofreader replaces the

computer's normal BASIC line editor, it

has to include many of the direct-mode

IBM BASIC commands. The syntax is

identical to IBM BASIC. Commands

simulated are LIST, LUST, NEW,

FILES, SAVE, and LOAD. When listing

your program, press any key (except

Ctrl-Break) to stop the listing. If you

enter NEW, the Proofreader prompts

you to press Y to be especially sure you

mean yes.

Two new commands are BASIC

and CHECK. BASIC exits the Proof

reader back to IBM BASIC, leaving the

Proofreader in memory. CHECK works

just like LIST, but shows the checksums

along with the listing. After you have

typed in a program, save it to disk.

Then exit the Proofreader with the

BASIC command, and load the pro

gram as usual (this replaces the Proof

reader in memory). You can now run

the program, but you may want to re-

save it to disk. This will shorten it on

disk and make it load faster, but it can

no longer be edited with the Proofread

er. If you want to convert an existing

BASIC program to Proofreader format,

save it to disk with SAVE "filename",h.

Program 1: Atari

Proofreader

By Charles Brannon

100 GRAPHICS 0

110 FOR 1=1536 TO 1700:REA

D A;POKE 1,A:CK-CK+AiN

EXT I

120 IF CKO19072 THEN ? "E

rror in DATA Statement

5. Check Typing.":END

130 A=USR(1536)

140 ? :? "Automatic Proo-fr

eadsr Now Activated."

150 END

160 DATA 104,160,0,185,26,

3,201,69,240,7

170 DATA 200,200,192,34,20

8,243,96,200,169,74

180 DATA 153,26,3,200,169,

6,153,26,3,162

190 DATA 0,189,0,228,157,7

4,6,232,224,16

200 DATA 208,245,169,93,14

1,78,6,169,6,141

210 DATA 79,6,24,173,4,229

,105,1,141,95

220 DATA 6,173,5,228,105,0

.141,96,6,169

230 DATA 0,133,203,96,247,

238,125,241,93,6

240 DATfl 244,241,115,241,1

24,241,76,205,230

250 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,32,62,2

46,a,201

260 DATA 155,240,13,201,32

,240,7,72,24,101

270 DATA 203,133,203,104,4

0,96,72,152,72,13B

280 DATA 72,160,0,169,128,

145,88,200,192,40

290 DATA 208,249,165,203,7

4,74,74,74,24,105

300 DATA 161,160,3,145,88,

165,203,41,15,24

310 DATA 105,161,200,145,8

8,169,0,133,203,104

320 DATA 170,104,168,104,4

0,96

Program 2: IBM Proofreader

By Charles Brannon

10 'Automatic Proofreader Vers

ion 3.0 (Lines 205,206 adds

d/190 deleted/470,490 chang

ed from V2.0)

100 DIM L*(300),LNUM(500):COLO
R 0,7,7:KEY OFFiCLS:MAX-0:

LNUM(0>-65536!

110 ON ERROR GOTO 120sKEY 15,C

HR*(4)+CHR*(70>tON KEY(IS)

BOSUB 640!KEY <15> ONsBDT

O 130

120 RESUME 130

130 DEF SEQ=&H40:W=PEEK(&H4A)

140 ON ERROR GOTO 650:PRINTePR

INT"Praofreader Ready."

150 LINE INPUT L*:Y=CSRLIN-INT

<LEN(L*)/U)-1:LOCATE Y,1

160 DEF SE6=0:PGKE 1050,30:POK

E 1052,34:POKE 1054,0:POKE

1055,79iPOKE 1056,13:P0KE

1057,28:LINE INPUT L»:DEF

SES:IF L»»HH THEN 150

170 IF LEFT*(L*,1)=" " THEN L*

■MID»(L»,2>:S0T0 170
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key (Atari logo key on 400/800 models). 
Whenever more than two spaces 

appear in a row, they are listed in a 
special format. For example, {6 
SPACES} means press the space bar six 
times. Our Commodore listings never 
leave a single space at the end of a line, 
instead moving it to the next printed 
line as {SPACE}. 

Amiga program listings contain 
only one special character, the left ar
row (~) symbol. This character marks 
the end of each program line. Wherever 
you see a left arrow, press RETURN or 
move the cursor off the line to enter 
that line into memory. Don' t try to type 
in the left arrow symbol; it's there only 
as a marker to indicate where each pro
gram line ends. 

The Automatic Proofreader 
Type in the appropriate program listed 
below, then save it for future use. The 
Commodore Proofreader works on the 
Commodore 128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and 
VIC-20. Don' t omit any lines, even if 
they contain unfamiliar commands or 
you think they don't apply to your com
puter. When you run the program, it 
installs a machine language program in 
memory and erases its BASIC portion 
automatically (so be sure to save sever
al copies before running the program 
for the first time). if you're using a 
Commodore 128, Plus/ 4 or 16, do nol 
use any GRAPHIC commands while 
the Proofreader is active. You should 
disable the Commodore Proofreader 
before running any other progiam. To 
do this, either turn the computer off and 
on or enter SYS 64738 (for the 64), SYS 
65341 (128), SYS 64802 (VIC-20), or 
SYS 65526 (Plus/4 or 16). To reenable 
the Proofreader, reload the program 
and run it as usual. Unlike the original 
VIC/64 Proofreader, this version works 
the same with disk or tape. 

On the Atari, run the Proofreader 
to activate it (the Proofreader remains 
active in memory as a machine lan
guage program); you must then enter 
NEW to erase the BASIC loader. Press
ing SYSTEM RESET deactivates the 
Atari Proofreader; enter PRINT 
USR(1536) to reenable it. 

The Apple Proofreader erases the 
BASIC portion of itself after you run it, 
leaving only the machine language por
tion in memory. It works with either 
DOS 3.3 or ProDOS. Disable the Apple 
Proofreader by pressing CTRL-RESET 
before running another BASIC program. 

The IBM Proofreader is a BASIC 
program that simulates the mM BASIC 
line editor, letting you enter, edit, list, 
save, and load programs that you type. 
Type RUN to activate. Be sure to leave 
Caps Lock on, except when typing low
ercase characters. 
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Once the Proofreader is active, try 
typing in a line. As soon as you press 
RETURN, either a hexadecimal number 
(on the Apple) or a pair of letters (on the 
Commodore, Atari, or mM) appears. 
The number or pair of letters is called a 
checksum. 

Compare the value displayed on 
the screen by the Proofreader with the 
checksum printed in the program list
ing in the magazine. The checksum is 
given to the left of each line number. 
Just type in the program a line at a time 
(without the printed checksum), press 
RETURN or Enter, and compare the 
checksums. If they match, go on to the 
next line. If not, check your typing; 
you've made a mistake. Because of the 
checksum method used, do not type 
abbreviations, such as ? for PRINT. On 
the Atari and Apple Proofreaders, 
spaces are not counted as part of the 
checksum, so be sure you type the right 
number of spaces between quote 
marks. The Atari Proofreader does not 
check to see that you've typed the char
acters in the right order, so if characters 
are transposed, the checksum still 
matches the listing. The Commodore 
Proofreader catches transposition er
rors and ignores spaces unless they're 
enclosed in quotation marks. The mM 
Proofreader detects errors in spacing 
and transposition. 

IBM Proofreader Commands 
Since the mM Proofreader replaces the 
computer's normal BASIC line editor, it 
has to include many of the direct-mode 
mM BASIC commands. The syntax is 
identical to mM BASIC. Commands 
simulated are LIST, LUST, NEW, 
FILES, SAVE, and LOAD. When listing 
your program, press any key (except 
Ctrl-Break) to stop the listing. If you 
enter NEW, the Proofreader prompts 
you to press Y to be especially sure you 
mean yes. 

Two new commands are BASIC 
and CHECK. BASIC exits the Proof
reader back to IBM BASIC. leaving the 
Proofreader in memory. CHECK works 
just like LIST, but shows the checksums 
along with the listing. After you have 
typed in a program, save it to disk. 
Then exit the Proofreader with the 
BASIC command, and load the pro
gram as usual (this replaces the Proof
reader in memory). You can now run 
the program, but you may want to re
save it to disk. This will shorten it on 
disk and make it load faster, but it can 
no longer be edited with the Proofread
er. If you want to convert an existing 
BASIC program to Proofreader format, 
save it to disk with SAVE "fi/en.me" ,A. 

Program I: Afar! 
Proofreader 
By Charles Brannon 

IIUI BRAPHICS ., 
1111 FOR 1-1536 TO 1711111REA 

D A,POKE I,AaCK-CK+AIN 
EXT I 

128 IF CK<>19872 THEN? " E 
~~o~ in DATA S~.te.ent 
•• Check TypinQ.M:END 

138 A-U9R(1536) 
148 7 17 "Autom.~ic P~oof~ 

e.de~ No. Activ.ted." 
IS8 END 
1611 DATA le4,16.,.,18~,26, 

3,201,69,24.,7 
1711 DATA 2.",21111,192,34,2. 

8,243,96,2.11,169,74 
1811 DATA 1~3,26,3,2ee,169, 

6,1~3,26,3,162 

1911 DATA e,189,8,228,157,7 
4,6,232,224,16 

21111 DATA 288,245,169,93,14 
1,78,6,169,6,141 

218 DATA 79,6,24,173,4,229 
, 185, 1 , 141 , 95 

228 DATA 6,173,5,22e,18~,. 
,141,96,6,169 

238 DATA 11,133,203,96,247, 
238,125,241,93,6 

248 DATA 244,241,11~,241,1 
24,241,76,285,238 

250 DATA 8,11,8,11,11,32,62,2 
46,8,2111 

268 DATA 1~5,2411,13,2.1.32 
, 24Q1, 7,72,24, 1 Qll 

278 DATA 283,133,283,184,4 
8,96,72,152,72,138 

288 DATA 72,160,11,169,128, 
14~,88,28.,192,4. 

298 DATA 288,249,165,283,7 
4,74,74,74,24,1.~ 

311. DATA 161,1611,3,145,88, 
165,283,41,15,24 

318 DATA 1115,161,2 •• ,145,8 
8,169,8,133,283,184 

321 DATA 178,1114,168,184,4 
e,96 

Program 2: IBM Proofreader 
By Charles Brannon 

18 'Auto •• tic Proof~eader Ver. 
ion 3.e (Lin •• 215,286 add. 
d/1ge d.l.~ed/478,498 chanQ 
ed f~OIII V2. Ill) 

1811 DIM L.CSH) ,LNUP1ISH) : COLO 
R .,7,71KEY OFFICLS1HAX-e1 
LNUI1 un -65S36! 

118 ON ERROR aoTO 1281kEY Is,e 
~(4)+CHR.C7.)ION KEYCIS) 

BOSU8 64ih KEV US) ON. BOT 
o 13. 

128 RESUt1E 138 
138 DEF see-lrH4llh W-PEEK U,H4A> 
148 ON ERROR BOTO 65th PRINTz PR 

INTMProof~eade~ Re.dy." 
150 Llt£ INPUT LS.Y"CSRLIN-INT 

(LEN(L.)/W)-I.LOCATE V,l 
168 DEF SEScflli:POKE 10511,3QhPOK 

E 1852,34aPOKE le54,e.POKE 
1855,791POKE le56,13:POKE 
le7, 2Ba l.INE INPUT LSa DEF 
SEa. IF L •• " M T1£N 1~ 

170 IF LEFTS(Ls,l) - M M THEN LS 
-MICS(LS,2)IBOTO 1711 



180 IF VAL(LEFT*(L*,2))=0 flND

MID*(L«,3,1)=" " THEN L*=M

ID*(L*,4)

200 IF ASC(L*)>57 THEN 260 'no

Una number, there-fore co

Mind

205 BL=INSTR(L», " "):IF BL=0 T

HEN BL*«L»:GOTO 206 ELSE' B

L*-LEFT*<L*,BL-1)

206 I_NUM=VAL(BL*):TEXT*=MID*(L

*,LEN<STR*(LNUM))+1)

210 IF TEXT*="" THEN GOSUB 540

I IF LNUM=LNUM(P) THEN BDSU

B 5601 GOTO 150 ELSE 150

220 CKSUM=0:FOR 1=1 TQ LEN(L*>

:CKSUM=(CKSUM+flSC(MID*(L*,

I))*I) AND 255:NEXT:LOCATE

Y, 11 PRINT CHR*t65+CKSUM/l

6)+CHR*(65+<CKSUM AND 15))

+" "+L*

230 GOSUB 540:IF LNUM(P)=LNUM

THEN L*<P)-TEXT*:30TD 150

'replace line

240 QOSUB 580:BOTO 150 'insert

the Una

260 T£XT*="":FOR 1=1 TO LENtL*

>:A-ASC(MID»(L*,I)):TEXT*=

TEXT*+CHR*(A+32*(A>96 AND

A<123)):NEXT

270 DELIMITER=INSTR(TEXT*," ")

i CDMI1AND»=TEXT*: ARG»=" ": IF

DELIMITER THEN COMMAND*»L

EFT*<TEXT*fDELIMITER-I):AR

B*-MID*CTEXT*fDELIMITER+l)

ELSE DELIMITER«INSTR<TEXT

*,CHR*(34)):IF DELIMITER T

HEN COMMAND*=LEFT*(TEXT»,D

ELIMITER-1):ARB*=MID*(TEXT
♦.DELIMITER)

280 IF CDMMAND*O"LI5T" THEN 4
10

290 OPEN "scrn:" FOR OUTPUT AS

HI

300 IF ARG*="" THEN FIRST=0:P=

MAX-1:GOTO 340

310 DELIMITER=INSTR(ARG*,"-"):
IF DELIMITER=0 THEN LNUM=V

AL(ARG»):BOSUB 540:FIRST=P
iGOTO 340

320 FIRST=VAL(LEFT*(ARG»,DELIM
ITER)):LAST=VAL<MID*(ARB»,
DELIMITER+D)

330 LNUM=FIRST:GOSUB 540:FIRST
="P:LNUM=LAST:BOSUB 540:IF

P-0 THEN P-MAX-1

340 FOR X=FIRST TO P:N*=MID*(S
TR*(LNUM(X)),2>+" "

330 IF CKFLA6=0 THEN A*="":GOT
0 370

360 CKSUM=0;A*=N*+L$(X):FOR I=

1 TO LEN(A*):CKSUM«(CKSUM+
ASC(MID*(A$,I))*I) AND 255

:NEXT:A*=CHR*(65+CKSUM/16)

+CHR*(65+<CKSUM AND 15))+"

370 PRINT #1,A*+N*+L*(X)
380 IF INKEY4O"" THEN X=P

390 NEXT :CLOSE #lsCKFLAB=0
400 GOTO 130

410 IF COMMAND*="LLIST" THEN 0
PEN "lptl:" FOR OUTPUT AS
ttl:60T0 300

420 IF COMMAND*="CHECK" THEN C
KFLAG«=1:GOTO 290

430 IF C0MMAND*O"SAVE" THEN 4
50

440 GOSUB 600:OPEN ARG* FOR OU

TPUT AS «1:ARG*="":GOTO 30

0

450 IF CD.MMAND*<>"LDAD" THEN 4
90

460 GOSUB 600:OPEN ARG* FOR IN

PUT AS *1:MAX=0:P>=0

470 WHILE NOT EOF<1):LINE INPU

T •1,L*:BL«INSTR<L*,- "):B

L*«LEFT*(L»,BL-1)iLNUM CP)-

VAL(BL»)IL*(P)"MID* <L»,LEN

(STR*(VAL(BL*>))+1):P-P+ls

MEND

480 MAX=P:CLOSE #l:80T0 130

490 IF COMMAND*="NEW" THEN INP

UT "Erase program - Arm yo

u •ur«")L«:IF LEFT*(L*,1)-

"y" OR LEFT*(L*,1)-"Y" THE

N MAX-0:LNUM(0)-65536!:GOT

0 130:ELSE 130

500 IF COMMAND*»"BASIC" THEN C

QLDR 7,0,0:ON ERROR GOTO 0

1CL81END

510 IF C0MMAND*O"FILES" THEN
520

515 IF ARGft=-M THEN ARG*="A:"

ELSE SEL-liGQSUB 600

517 FILES ARG*:GOTO 130

520 PRINT"Syntax error":GOTO 1
30

540 P-0iWHILE LNUM>LNUM(P) AND

P<MAX:P-P+l:WEND:RETURN

560 MAX=MAX-1:FOR X=P TO MAX:L

NUM(X)=LNUM < X+1):L*(X)=L*(

X+l)iNEXT:RETURN

580 MAX=MAX+1:FOR X=MAX TO P+l

STEP -l!LNUM(X)=LNUM(X-l>

:L»(X)*L*<X-1):NEXT:L*(P)=

TEXT*:LNUM(P)-LNUM:RETURN

600 IF LEFT*<ARB*,1)OCHR*<34>

THEN 520 ELSE ARG*=MID*(A

RQ»f2)

610 IF RIBHT*(ARGS,1)=CHR$(34)

THEN ARQ*=LEFT*(ARG*,LEN(

ARG*)-1)

620 IF SEL=0 AND INSTR(ARG$,".

")-0 THEN ARB*=ARG*+".BAS11

630 SEL=0:RETURN

640 CLOSE #l:CKFLAG=0:PRINT"St

Qpped.":RETURN 150

650 PRINT "Error #";ERR:RESUME

150

Program 3: Commodore

Proofreader

By Philip Nelson, Assistant Editor

10 VEC=PEEK(772)+256*PEEK(773)

;LO=43:HI=44

20 PRINT "AUTOMATIC PROOFREADE

R FOR ";iIF VEC=42364 THEN

{SPACEjPRINT "C-64"

30 IF VEC=50556 THEN PRINT "VI

C-20"

40 IF VEC=35158 THEN GRAPHIC C

LR:PRINT "PLUS/4 & 16"

50 IF VEC=17165 THEN LO=45:HI=

46iGRAPHIC CLRiPRINT"128"

60 SA=(PEEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI))+
6:ADR=SA

70 FOR J=0 TO I661READ BYTiPOK

E ADR,BYT:ADR=ADR+1:CHK=CHK
+BYT:NEXT

80 IF CHK<>20570 THEN PRINT "*

ERROR* CHECK TYPING IN DATA

STATEMENTS":END

90 FOR J=l TO 5.-READ RF,LF,HF:

RS=SA+RF:HB=INT(RS/256):LB=
RS-(256*HB)

100 CHK=CHK+RF+LF+HF:POKE SA+L

F,LB:POKE SA+HF,HB:NEXT

110 IF CHK<>22054 THEN PRINT "

*ERROR* RELOAD PROGRAM AND

{SPACEJCHECK FINAL LINE":EN

D

120 POKE SA+149,PEEK(772)iPOKE

SA+150,PEEK(773)

130 IF VEC=17165 THEN POKE SA+

14,22:POKE SA+18,23:POKESA+

29,224:POKESA+139,224

140 PRINT CHR5(147)rCHR?(17);"

PROOFREADER ACTIVE":SYS SA

150 POKE HI,PEEK(HI)+l:POKE (P

EEK{LO)+256*PEEK(HI))-1,0:N

EW

160 DATA 120,169,73,141,4,3,16

9,3,141,5,3

170 DATA 88,96,165,20,133,167,

165,21,133,168,169

180 DATA 0,141,0,255,162,31,18

1,199,157,227,3

190 DATA 202,16,248,169,19,32,

210,255,169,18,32

200 DATA 210,255,160,0,132,180

,132,176,136,230,180

210 DATA 200,185,0,2,240,46,20

1,34,208,8,72

220 DATA 165,176,73,255,133,17

6,104,72,201,32,208

230 DATA 7,165,176,208,3,104,2

08,226,104,166,180

240 DATA 24,165,167,121,0,2,13

3,167,165,168,105

250 DATA 0,133,168,202,208,239

,240,202,165,167,69

260 DATA 168,72,41,15,168,185,
211,3,32,210,255

270 DATA 104,74,74,74,74,168,1

85,211,3,32,210

280 DATA 255,162,31,189,227,3,

149,199,202,16,248

290 DATA 169,146,32,210,255,76
,86,137,65,66,67

300 DATA 68,69,70,71,72,74,75,
77,80,81,82,83,88

310 DATA 13,2,7,167,31,32,151,

116,117,151,128,129,167,136
,137

Program 4: Apple

Proofreader

By Tim Victor, Editorial Programmer

10 C = 0: FOR I = 768 TO 76B +

68: READ A:C = C + Ai POKE I

,As NEXT

20 IF C < > 7258 THEN PRINT "ER

ROR IN PROOFREADER DATA STflT

EMENTS": END

30 IF PEEK (190 * 256) < > 76 T

HEN POKE 56,0: POKE 57,3s CA

LL 1002: GOTO 50

40 PRINT CHR* (4);"IN#A*300"

50 PDKE 34,0: HOME : POKE 34,1:

VTAB 2: PRINT "PROOFREADER

INSTALLED"

60 NEW

100 DATA 216,32,27,253,201,141

110 DATA 208,60,138,72,169,0

120 DATA 72,189,255,1,201,160

130 DATA 240,8,104,10,125,255

140 DATA 1,105,0,72,202,208

150 DATA 238,104,170,41,15,9

160 DATA 48,201,58,144,2,233

170 DATA 57,141,1,4,138,74

180 DATA 74,74,74,41,15,9

190 DATA 48,201,58,144,2,233

200 DATA 57,141,0,4,104,170

210 DATA 169,141,96 ©
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188 IF VAL(LEFTS(LS,2»-8 AND 
HIo.(LS,3,1)-- " THEN LS-M 
lo.(LS,4) 

281 IF ASCCLS»~7 THEN 268 'no 
line nu~er, therefore co 

... and 
2ee BL-INSTRCLS," -):IF BL-8 T 

HEN BLS-LS.BOTO 206 ELSE- 8 
LS-LEFTSCLS,BL-l) 

286 LNUM-VALCBLS):TEXT.-MIDSCL 
S,LENCSTRSCLNUM»+I) 

210 IF TEXTS-" 10 l1£N BOSUS 54" 
.IF LNUM-LNUMCP) THEN BOSU 
B ~8. BOTO 1~ ELSE 1~0 

228 CKSUI1- e:FQR 1=1 TO LENCLS) 
:CK~- CCKSUM+ASCCMIDSCLS, 

1»'1) AND 2~5:NEXTJLOCATE 
V,1.PRINT CHRSC65+CKSUM/I 
6)+CHRSC6~+CCKSUM AND 1~» 

+" -+LS 
238 BOSUB ~4flh IF LNUI1<P)-LNUI1 

THEN LS(P)-TEXT'.BOTO 150 
'replAce I1n_ 

248 GOSUB SgelSOTO 150 'in58rt 
the Une 

268 TEXTS~--:FOR 1-1 TO LENCLS 
):A-ASCCMIDS(LS,I».TEXT'
TEXT.+CHR.CA+32aCA)9b AND 
A(123»:NEXT 

278 DELIMITER-INSTRCTEXTS,- -) 
IC~S-TEXTSIARG'---IIF 
DELIMITER THEN CDMMANDS-L 

EFT.<TEXT.,DELIMITER-I).AR 
as-MIOSCTEXTS,DELIHITER+I) 

ELSE DELIMITER-INSTRCTEXT 
_,CHR*(34»:IF DELIMITER T 
HEN COMMANDS-LEFTSCTEXTS,D 
ELII1ITER-l):AR8'-MIDSCTEXT 
S,DELIMITER) 

288 IF CDMMND.<>"LIST" THEN 4 
112) 

290 OPEN "sern: " FOR OUTPUT AS 
.1 

380 IF ARGS-·- THEN FIRST~e:p= 
MAX-I. BDTD 348 

318 DELIHITER=INSTRCARGS,"-"): 
IF DELIMITER=8 THEN LNUMzV 
ALCARBS':BOSUB 54":FIRST-P 
I BOTO 34" 

320 FIRST- VALCLEFT'CARG',DELIM 
ITER»ILAST-VALCHIDSCARB., 
DELIMITER+l» 

338 LNUM=FIRST.GDSUB 540.FIRST 
-P:LNUH-LAST:GOSUB 540: IF 
P-S THEN P-MAX-1 

340 FOR X-FIRST TO P:N.=MID.CS 
TR'CLNUI'1CX»,2)+" 10 

359 IF CKFLAG- 0 THEN AS="":GOT 
o 3711l 

360 CKSUM-0:AS-NS+LSCX):FOR I
I TO LENCAS):CKSUM-CCKSUM+ 
ASCCMIDSCAS,I»'I) AND 255 
.NEXT.A.=CHR.Cb~+CKSUM/lb) 
+CHRSC65+CCKSlI1 AND 15»+" 

" 
370 PRINT 11,A'+NS+LSCX) 
380 IF INKEV'< >" n THEN X=P 
390 NEXT :CLOSE 'l:CKFLAG=B 
4" BDTD 138 
41111 IF COP1MAND.="LLIST" THEN 0 

PEN " lptl:" FOR OUTPUT AS 
*I.BDTD 3011l 

420 IF CDI1MAND$="CHECK" THEN C 
KFLAG-l:GOTO 290 

430 IF COP1MANDs<> nSAVE" THEN 4 
Sill 

440 BOSue 600:0PEN ARBS FOR OU 
TPUT AS 11,ARGS-"":GOTO 3Q1 
III 

450 IF COMHANDS< ) "LOAD" THEN 4 
9/11 

468 BOSUB 688. OPEN ARBS FOR IN 
PUT AS .1. f1AX-ez paliJ 

478 WHILE NOT EOF(l):LINE INPU 
T .1,LS.BL-INSTRCLS,· ·):8 
L~SCLS,8L-l)zLNUl1(P)
VALCBLS)ILSCP)-MIOS(LS,LEN 
(STRSCVAL(BLS»)+1)IP-P+1: 
WEND 

498 MAX-P;CLOSE .1:BOTO 13e 
49IiJ IF COI1t1ANDS-"NEW" THEN INP 

UT ·Er... proQrAm - Ar. yo 
u .ur.-,LSIIF LEFTS (LS, 1)
"y. OR LEFTS(LS,l)--Y" THE 
N MAX-0aLNUM(8)-65536!.BOT 
D 131hELSE 138 

:IfIlfIl IF CDMMAND.-"BASIC" THEN C 
OLOR 7,8, II: ON ERROR BOTO IiJ 
.CLS.END 

~1f' IF CDI'II1ANOS<>"FILES" THEN 
~ 

~I~ IF ARG~"" THEN ARGS:"A," 
ELSE BEL-II BDSUB bfllfil 

~17 FILES ARB'IBOTO 13. 
~28 PRINT "SyntAx error-:SOTO 1 

38 
540 P-liJzWHILE LNUI1>LNUM(P) AND 

P<MAX:P-P+lzWENDIRETURN 
568 MAX-MAX-1:FOR X-P TO MAX:L 

NUI'1CX)-LNUI1(X+l)ILS(X)-LSC 
X+l).NEXT.RETURN 

580 KAX-KAX+l:FOR X-MAX TO P+l 
STEP -l:LNUI1(X)-LNU~(X-l) 

ILS(X)-LS(X-1):NEXT:LSCP)· 
TEXT •• LNUM CP)-LNUM. RETURN 

680 IF LEFT'CARGS,1)<>CHRSC34) 
THEN ~211l ELSE ARB.-MID.<A 

RGS.2) 
610 IF RIBHTSCARGS,1)=CHRSC34) 

THEN ARBS-LEFTSCAReS,LENC 
ARG.)-I) 

620 IF SEL=0 AND INSTRCARBS,". 
")-0 THEN ARSS-ARB'+".BAS" 

638 SEL- 0:RETURN 
640 CLOSE .1:CKFLAG-S:PRINT"St 

opp.d. "'RETURN 150 
6:50 PRINT "Error .";ERR:RESUME 

1~8 

Program 3: Commodore 
Proofreader 
By Philip Nelson, Assistant Editor 

10 VEC~PEEK(772)+256*PEEK(773) 
":'<)243 • HI=44 

20 PRlNT "AUTOMATIC PROOF READE 
R FOR "~:IF VEC=42364 THEN 
[SPACE}PRINT "C-64" 

30 IF VEC=50556 THEN PRINT "VI 
C-20" 

40 IF VEC=35158 THEN GRAPHIC C 
LRrPRINT "PLUS/ 4 & 16" 

50 IF VEC=17165 THEN LO=45:HI= 
46 tGRAPHIC CLRrPRINT"128" 

60 SA=(PEEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI))+ 
6:ADR=SA 

7.0 FOR J~0 TO 166tREAD BYTrPOK 
E ADR,BYT:AD~ADR+l:CHK=CHK 
+BYT:NEXT 

80 IF CHK<>20570 THEN PRINT "* 
ERROR* CHECK TYPING IN DATA 
STATEMENTS" : END 

90 FOR J=l TO 5:READ RF,LF,HF: 
RS=SA+RF,HB=INT(RS / 256) , LB= 
RS-(256*HB) 

100 CHK~CHK+RF+LF+HF:POKE SA+L 
F,LB:POKE SA+HF,HB:NEXT 

110 IF CHK<>22.054 THEN PRINT" 
*ERROR* RELOAD PROGRAM AND 

(SPACE }CHECK FINAL LINE" I EN 
o 

129 POKE SA+149,PEEK(772) ,POKE 
SA+150,PEEK(773) 

130 IF VEC=1716S THEN POKE SA+ 
14,221POKE SA+18,23 I POKESA+ 
29,224:POKESA+139,224 

140 PRINT CHR$(147),CHR$(17)," 
PROOFREADER ACTIVE":SYS SA 

159 POKE HI,PEEK(HI)+l:POKE (P 
EEK(LO)+2S6*PEEK(HI»-1,0,N 
EW 

169 DATA 120,169 , 73,141,4,3,16 
9,3,141,5,3 

170 DATA 88,96,165,20,133,167, 
165,21,133,168,169 

180 DATA 0,141,0,255,162,31,18 
1,199,157,227,3 

190 DATA 202,16,248,169,19,32, 
~10 , 25S,169,18,32 

200 DATA 210.255,160 , 9,132,180 
,132,116,136,230,180 

210 DATA 200,185,0,2,240,46,20 
1,34,208,8,72 

228 DATA 165,176,73,255,133,17 
6,104,72,201,32,2.08 

230 DATA 7,165,176,208,3,194,2 
08,226,104,166,180 

240 DATA 24,165,167,121,O,2.13 
3,167,165,168,195 

250 DATA 9,133,168,202,208,239 
,240,2.02,165,167,69 

260 DATA 168,72,41,15,168,185, 
211,3,32,210,255 

270 DATA 104,74,74,74,74,168,1 
85,211,3,32,210 

289 DATA 255,162,31,189,227.3, 
149,199,202,16,248 

290 DATA 169,146,32,210,255,76 
,86,137,65,66,67 

3ee DATA 68,69.70,71.72,74,75. 
77,80,81,82,83,88 

310 DATA 13.2,7,167,31,32,151, 
116,117,151,128,129,167,136 
, 137 

Program 4: Apple 
Proofreader 
By Tim Victor, Editorial Programmer 

10 C = 0: FOR I = 768 TO 768 + 
68: READ AIC = C + AI POKE I 
,A: NEXT 

20 IF C < > 7258 THEN PRINT "ER 
ROR IN PROOFREADER DATA STAT 
EP1ENTS" I END 

30 IF PEEK (190 a 256) < > 76 T 
HEN POKE 36,O: POKE 57,3: CA 
LL 10021 GOTO 50 

40 PRINT CHRS (4)J"IN'AS300" 
50 POKE 34,0: HOME I POKE 34,11 

VTAB 2. PRINT "PROOFREADER 
INSTALLED" 

b0 NEW 
100 DATA 
11" DATA 
120 DATA 
130 DATA 
140 DATA 
130 DATA 
160 DATA 
170 DATA 
180 DATA 
190 DATA 
200 DATA 
210 ,DATA 

216,32,27,253,201,141 
208,60,138,72,169,0 
72,189,255,1,201,160 
240,8,104,10,125,255 
1,105,0,72,202,208 
238, 104,170,41,15,9 
48,201,58,144,2,233 
~7,141,1,4,138,74 
74,74,74,41,15,9 
48,201,58,144,2,233 
57,141,0,4,104,170 (fIft 

169,141,96 I¥ 
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lUlI Y Machine Language Entry Program
For Commodore 64

Ottis Cowper, Technical Editor mh

"MIX" is a labor-saving utility that allows

almost fail-safe entry of Commodore 64

machine language programs.

Type in and save some copies of MLX—

you'll want to use it to enter future ma

chine langauge (ML) programs from

COMPUTE!. When you're ready to enter

an ML program, load and run MLX. It

asks you for a starting address and an

ending address. These addresses appear

in the article accompanying the MLX-

format program listing you're typing.

If you're unfamiliar with machine

language, the addresses (and all other

values you enter in MLX) may appear

strange. Instead of the usual decimal
numbers you're accustomed to, these

numbers are in hexadecimal—a base 16

numbering system commonly used by

ML programmers. Hexadecimal—hex

for short—includes the numerals 0-9

and the letters A-F. But don't worry—

even if you know nothing about ML or

hex, you should have no trouble using

MLX.

After you enter the starring and end

ing addresses, you'll be offered the op

tion of clearing the workspace. Choose

this option if you're starting to enter a

new listing. If you're continuing a listing

that's partially typed from a previous

session, don't choose this option.

A functions menu will appear. The

first option in the menu is ENTER

DATA. If you're just starting to type in a

program, pick this. Press the E key, and

type the first number in the first line of

the program listing. If you've already

typed in part of a program, type the line

number where you left off typing at the

end of the previous session (be sure to

load the partially completed program

before you resume entry). In any case,

make sure the address you enter corre

sponds to the address of a line in the

listing you are entering. Otherwise, you'll

be unable to enter the data correctly. If

you pressed E by mistake, you can return

to the command menu by pressing RE

TURN alone when asked for the address.

(You can get back to the menu from most

options by pressing RETURN with no

other input.)

Entering A Listing
Once you're in Enter mode, MLX prints

the address for each program line for

you. You then type in all nine numbers

on that line, beginning with the first two-

digit number after the colon (:). Each line

represents eight data bytes and a check

sum. Although an MLX-fonnat listing

appears similar to the "hex dump" list

ings from a machine language monitor

program, the extra checksum number on

the end allows MLX to check your

typing.

When you enter a line, MLX recalcu

lates the checksum from the eight bytes

and the address and compares this value

to the number from the ninth column. If

the values match, you'll hear a bell tone,

the data will be added to the workspace

area, and the prompt for the next line of

data will appear. But if MLX detects a

typing error, youil hear a low buzz and

see an error message. The line will then

be redisplayed for editing.

Invalid Characters Banned
Only a few keys are active while you're

entering data, so you may have to un

learn some habits. You do not type spaces

between the columns; MLX automatical

ly inserts these for you. You do not press

RETURN after typing the last number in

a line; MLX automatically enters and

checks the line after you type the last

digit.

Only the numerals 0-9 and the let

ters A-F can be typed in. If you press any

other key (with some exceptions noted

below), you'll hear a warning buzz. To

simplify typing, a numeric keypad is now

incorporated in the listing. The keypad is

active only while entering data. Address

es must be entered with the normal letter

and number keys. The figure below

shows the keypad configuration:

7 8

4

U

9

5

I

1

J

0

6

O

2

K

A

M

F

P

3

L

B

E

c

•

D

/

\ Space

MLX checks for transposed charac

ters. If you're supposed to type in A0 and

instead enter OA, MLX will catch your

mistake. There is one error that can slip

past MLX: Because of the checksum for

mula used, MLX won't notice if you acci

dentally type FF in place of 00, and vice

versa. And there's a very slim chance that

you could garble a line and still end up

with a combination of characters that

adds up to the proper checksum. How

ever, these mistakes should not occur if

you take reasonable care while entering

data.

Editing Features
To correct typing mistakes before finish

ing a line, use the INST/DEL key to

delete the character to the left of the

cursor. (The cursor-left key also deletes.)

If you mess up a line really badly, press

CLR/HOME to start the line over. The

RETURN key is also active, but only

before any data is typed on a line. Press

ing RETURN at this point returns you to

the command menu. After you type a

character of data, MLX disables RETURN

until the cursor returns to the start of a

line. Remember, you can press CLR/

HOME to quickly get to a line number

prompt

More editing features are available

when correcting lines in which MLX has

detected an error. To make corrections in

a line that MLX has redisplayed for edit

ing, compare the line on the screen with

the one printed in the listing, then move

the cursor to the mistake and type the

correct key. The cursor left and right keys

provide the normal cursor controls. (The

INST/DEL key now works as an alterna

tive cursor-left key.) You cannot move

left beyond the first character in the line.

If you try to move beyond the rightmost

character, you'll reenter the line. During

editing, RETURN is active; pressing it

tells MLX to recheck the line. You can

press the CLR/HOME key to clear the

entire line if you want to start from

scratch, or if you want to get to a line

number prompt to use RETURN to get

back to the menu.

Display Data
The second menu choice, DISPLAY

DATA, examines memory and shows the

contents in the same format as the pro

gram listing (including the checksum).

When you press D, MLX asks you for a

starting address. Be sure that the starting

address you give corresponds to a line

number in the listing. Otherwise, the

checksum display will be meaningless.

MLX displays program lines until it

reaches the end of the program, at which

point the menu is redisplayed. You can

pause the display by pressing the space

bar. (MLX finishes printing the current

line before halting.) Press space again to
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Machine language Entry Program 
For Commodore 64 

Ollis Cowper. Technical Editor __________________________ _ 

"MLX" is a labor-saving utility that allows 
almost fail-safe entry of Commodore 64 
machine language programs. 

Type in and save some copies of MLX
you'll want to use it to enter future ma
chine langauge (ML) programs from 
COMPUTE!. When you're ready to enter 
an ML program, load and run MLX. It 
asks you lor a starting address and an 
ending address. These addresses appear 
in the article accompanying the MLX
lormat program listing you're typing. 

If you're unfamiliar with machine 
language, the addresses (and aJI other 
values you enter in MLX) may appear 
strange. Instead 01 the usual decimal 
numbers you're accustomed to, these 
numbers are in hexadecimal-a base 16 
numbering system commonly used by 
ML programmers. Hexadecimal- hex 
lor short-includes the numerals 0-9 
and the letten; A-F. But don't worry
even if you know nothing about ML or 
hex, you should have no trouble using 
MLX. 

After you enter the starting and end
ing addresses, youll be offered the op
tion 01 clearing the workspace. Choose 
this option if you're starting to enter a 
new listing. If you're continuing a listing 
thars partiaJIy typed from a previous 
session, don't choose this option. 

A functions menu will appear. The 
Illst option in the menu is ENTER 
DATA. If you're just starting to type in a 
program, pick this. Press the E key, and 
type the Illst number in the Illst line 01 
the program listing. If you've aJre~dy 
typed in part 01 a program, type the line 
number where you left 011 typing at the 
end of the previous session (be sure to 
load the partiaJly completed program 
belore you resume entry). In any case, 
make sure the address you enter corre
sponds to the address 01 a line in the 
listing you are entering. Otherwise, youll 
be unable to enter the data correctly. If 
you pressed E by mistake, you can return 
to the command menu by pressing RE
TURN alone when asked lor the address 
(You can get back to the menu from most 
options by pressing RETURN with no 
other input.) 

Entering A Listing 
Once you're in Enter mode, MLX prints 
the address lor each program line lor 
you. You then type in aJI nine numbo,,; 
on that line, beginning with the Illst two
digit number alter the colon (:). Each line 
represents eight data bytes and a check-
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sum. Although an MLX-Iormat listing 
appears similar to the "hex dump" list
ings from a machine language monitor 
program, the extra checksum number on 
the end aJlows MLX to check your 
typing. 

When you enter a line,:MLX recalcu
lates the checksum from the eight bytes 
and the address and compares this value 
to the number from the ninth column. If 
the values match, you'll hear a bell tone, 
the data will be added to the workspace 
area, and the prompt lor the next line 01 
data will appear. But if MLX detects a 
typing error, youll hear a low buzz and 
see an error message. The line will then 
be redisplayed lor editing. 

Invalid Characters Banned 
Only a lew keys are active while you're 
entering data, so you may have to un
learn some habits. You do noftype spaces 
between the columns; MLX automatical
ly inserts these lor you. You do not press 
RETURN alter typing the last number in 
a line; MLX automaticaJJy enters and 
checks the line alter you type the last 
digit. 

Only the numerals 0-9 and the let
ters A-F can be typed in. If you press any 
other key (with some exceptions noted 
below), youll hear a warning buzz. To 
simplify typing. a numeric keypad is now 
incorporated in the listing. The keypad is 
active only while entering data. Address
es must be entered with the normal letter 
and number keys. The figure below 
shows the keypad configuration: 

7 8 9 0 

4 S 6 F 
U I 0 P 

1 2 3 E 

J K L : 

A B C D 
M , • I 

0 

l Space 

MLX checks lor transposed charac
ters. If you're supposed to type in AO and 
instead enter OA, MLX will catch your 
mistake. There is one error that can slip 
past MLX: Because 01 the checksum lor
mula used, MLX won't notice if you acci
dentally type FF in place 01 00, and vice 

ven;a. And there's a very slim chance that 
you could garble a line and still end up 
with a combination 01 characters that 
adds up to the proper checksum. How
ever, these mistakes should not occur if 
you take reasonable care while entering 
data. 

Edlllng Features 
To correct typing mistakes belore finish
ing a line, use the INST jDEL key to 
delete the character to the lelt 01 the 
cursor. (The cursor-Ielt key also deletes.) 
If you mess up a line reaJIy badly, press 
CLRjHOME to start the line over. The 
RETURN key is also active, but only 
before any data is typed on a line. Press
ing RETURN at this point returns you to 
the command menu. After you type a 
character of data, MLX disables RETURN 
until the cursor returns to the start of a 
line. Remember, you can press CLRj 
HOME to quickly get to a line number 
prompt. 

More editing leatures are available 
when correcting lines in which MLX has 
detected an error. To make corrections in 
a line that MLX has redisplayed lor edit
ing. compare the line on the screen with 
the one printed in the listing. then move 
the cursor to the mistake and type the 
correct key. The cursor lelt and right keys 
provide the normal cursor controls. (The 
INST jDEL key now works as an alterna
tive cursor-lelt key.) You cannot move 
lelt beyond the Illst character in the line. 
If you try to move beyond the rightmost 
character, you'll reenter the line. During 
editing. RETURN is active; pressing it 
tells MLX to recheck the line. You can 
press the CLR/HOME key to clear the 
entire line if you want to start from 
scratch, or if you want to get to a line 
number prompt to use RETURN to get 
back to the menu. 

Display Data 
The second menu chOice, DISPLAY 
DATA, examines memory and shows the 
contents in the same format as the pro
gram listing (including the checksum). 
When you press D, MLX asks you lor a 
starting address. Be sure that the starting 
address you give corresponds to a line 
number in the listing. Otherwise, the 
checksum display will be meaningless. 
MLX displays program lines until it 
reaches the end 01 the program, at which 
point the menu is redisplayed. You can 
pause the display by pressing the space 
bar. (MLX finishes printing the current 
line belore halting.) Press space again to 



restart the display. To break out of the

display and get back to the menu before

the ending address is reached, press

RETURN.

Other Menu Options
Two more menu selections let you save

programs and load them back into the

computer. These are SAVE FILE and

LOAD FILE; their operation is quite

straightforward. When you press S or L,

MLX asks you for the filename. You'll

then be asked to press either D or T to

select disk or tape.

You'll notice the disk drive starting

and stopping several times during a load

or save. Don't panic; this is normal be

havior. MLX opens and reads from or

writes to the file instead of using the

usual LOAD and SAVE commands. Disk

users should also note that the drive

prefix 0: is automatically added to the

filename (line 750), so this should not be

included when entering the name. This

also precludes the use of @ for Save-

with-Replace, so remember to give each

version you save a different name.

Remember that MLX saves the en

tire workspace area from the starting ad

dress to the ending address, so the save

or load may take longer than you might

expect if you've entered only a small

amount of data from a long listing. When

saving a partially completed listing, make

sure to note the address where you

stopped typing so you'll know where to

resume entry when you reload.

MLX reports the standard disk or

tape error messages if any problems are

detected during the save or load. (Tape

users should bear in mind that Commo

dore computers are never able to detect

errors during a save to tape.) MLX also

has three special load error messages:

INCORRECT STARTING ADDRESS,

which means the file you're trying to

load does not have the starting address

you specified when you ran MLX; LOAD

ENDED AT address, which means the file

you're trying to load ends before the

ending address you specified when you

started MLX; and TRUNCATED AT

ENDING ADDRESS, which means the

file you're trying to load extends beyond

the ending address you specified when

you started MLX. If you see one of these

messages and feel certain that you've

loaded the right file, exit and rerun MLX,

being careful to enter the correct starting

and ending addresses.

The QUIT menu option has the ob

vious effect—it stops MLX and enters

BASIC. The RUN/STOP key is disabled,

so the Q option lets you exit the program

without turning off the computer. (Of

course, RUN/STOP-RESTORE also gets

you out.) You'll be asked for verification;

press Y to exit to BASIC, or any other key

to return to the menu. After quitting, you

can type RUN again and reenter MLX

without losing your data, as long as you

don't use the dear workspace option.

The Finished Product

When you've finished typing all the data

for an ML program and saved your work,

you're ready to see the results. The in

structions for loading and using the fin

ished product vary from program to

program. Some ML programs are de

signed to be loaded and run like BASIC

programs, so all you need to type is

LOAD "filename",8 for disk or LOAD

"filename" for tape, and then RUN. Such

programs will usually have a starting

address of 0801, for the 64. Other pro

grams must be reloaded to specific ad

dresses with a command such as LOAD

"filename",8,\ for disk or LOAD "file

name",1,1 for tape, then started with a

SYS to a particular memory address. On

the Commodore 64, the most common

starting address for such programs is

49152, which corresponds to MLX ad

dress C000. In either case, you should

always refer to the article which accom

panies the ML listing for information on

loading and running the program.

An Ounce Of Prevention
By the time you finish typing in the data

for a long ML program, you may have

several hours invested in the project.

Don't take chances—use our "Automatic

Proofreader" to type the new MLX, and

then test your copy thoroughly before first

using it to enter any significant amount of

data. Make sure all the menu options

work as they should. Enter fragments of

the program starting at several different

addresses, then use the Display option to

verify that the data has been entered

correctly. And be sure to test the Save

and Load options several times to ensure

that you can recall your work from disk

or tape. Don't let a simple typing error in

the new MLX cost you several nights of

hard work.

MLX For Commodore 64

SS 10 REM VERSION l.li LINES 8

30,950 MODIFIED, LINES 4

85-487 ADDED

EK 100 POKE 56,50:CLR:DIM IN?.

I,J,A,B,A$,B$,A(7),N$

DM 110 C4=48:C6=16:C7=7:Z2=2:Z

4=254:Z5=255:Z6=256:Z7=

127

CJ 120 FA=PEEK(45)+Z6*PEEK(46)

:BS=PEEK(55)+Z6*PEEK(56

):H$="0123456789ABCDEF"

SB 130 R$=CHR?(13):LS="{LEFT J"

:S$=" ":DS=CHR$(20):ZS =

CHRS{0)iT$="ll3 RIGHT}"

CQ 140 SD=54272iFOR I=SD TO SD

+23iPOKE I,0:NEXTiPOKE

{SPACEjSD+24,15:POKE 78

8,52

FC 150 PRINT"{CLR}"CHR$(142)CH

RS(8):POKE 53280,15:POK

EJ 160

FR 170

JB 180

GF 190

KR 200

PG 210

DR 220

E 53281,15

PRINT TS" {RED)(RVSj

{2 SPACES)|8 @1

{2 SPACES}"SPC(28)"

(2 SPACESj(OFF}(BLU} ML

X II {RED}(RVS}

[2 SPACES]"SPC(28)"

{12 SPACES}[BLU]"

PRINT"(3 DOWN}

{3 SPACESJCOMPUTEl'S MA

CHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR

{3 DOWN]"

PRINT"(BLK}STARTING ADD

RESS£4i";:GOSUB300:SA=A
D:GOSUB1040:IF F THEN18

0

PRINT"{BLK}{2 SPACESjEN

DING ADDRESSE42";:GOSUB
300:EA=AD:GOSUB1030:IF

[SPACE}F THEN190

INPUT"{3 DOWN}tBLKJCLEA

R WORKSPACE [Y/N]g4|";A

SiIP LEFTS{AS,1)O"Y"TH

EN2 20

PRINT"{2 DOWN}{BLUJWORK

ING..."f:FORI=BS TO BS+

EA-SA+7:POKE I,0:NEXT:P

RINT"DONE"

PRINTTAB(10)"{2 DOWN}

{BLKHRVS} MLX COMMAND

t SPACE}MENU {DOWN}E4|":
PRINT TS"{RVS}E{OFF]NTE

R DATA"

PRINT T$"{RVSJD{OFF}ISP
LAY DATA":PRINT TS"

[RVS}L(OFF}OAD FILE"

PRINT T$"{RVS}S{OFF}AVE

FILE":PRINT T$"{RVS}Q

{OFF}UIT{2 DOWNHBLK}"

GET ASilF AS=N? THEN250

A=0jFOR I»l TO 5sIF A$=

MID${"EDLSQ",I,1)THEN A

=1:1=5

NEXTiON A GOTO420,610,6

90,700,280:GOSUB1060:GO

TO250

PRINT "{RVS } QUIT ":INPU

T"{DOWN}£43ARE YOU SURE

[Y/N]";A$:IF LEFT$(A$,
1)<>"Y"THEN220

POKE SD+24,0:END

INS=N$:AD=0:INPUTINS:IF

LEN{IN?)<>4THENRETURN

B?=INS:GOSUB320:AD=A:B?

=MID$(IN$,3):GOSUB320:A

D=AD*256+A:RETURN

A=0:FOR J=l TO 2:AS=MID

S(B$,J,1):B=ASC(A$)-C4+

(AS>"@")*C7:A=A*C6+B

IF B<0 OR B>15 THEN AD=

0:A=-1:J=2

NEXT:RETURN

B=INT(A/C6)iPRINT MID$(

HS,B+l,.l); :B=A-B*C6:PRI

NT MID?(H$,B+1,1);:RETU

RN

A=INT(AD/Z6):GOSUB350:A

=AD-A*Z6:GOSUB350 jPRINT

BE 370 CK=INT{AD/Z6):CK=AD-Z4*

CK+Z5*(CK>Z7):GOTO390

PX 380 CK=CK*Z2+Z5*(CK>Z7)+A

JC 390 CK=CK+Z5*(CK>Z5)jRETURN

QS 400 PRINT"[DOWNjSTARTING AT
643";!GOSUB300:IF INS<>

N? THEN GOSUB1030:IF F

{SPACEJTHEN400
EX 410 RETURN

HD 420 PRINT"{RVS} ENTER DATA
[SPACEj";GOSUB400:IF IN
5=N$ THEN220

JK 430 OPEN3,3:PRINT

SK 440 POKE198,0:GOSUB360:IF F

BD

JS

JH

HK

PD

EJ

EM

JX

KF

PP

JA

GX

CH

RR

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360
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restart the display. To break out of the 
display and get back to the menu before 
the ending address is reached, press 
RETURN. 

Other Menu Options 
Two more menu selections let you save 
programs and load them back into the 
computer. These are SAVE FILE and 
WAD FILE; their operation is quite 
straightforward. When you press S or L, 
MLX asks you for the filename. You'll 
then be asked to press either D or T to 
select disk or tape. 

You'll notice the disk drive starting 
and stopping several times during a load 
or save. Don't panic; this is normal be
havior. MLX opens and reads from or 
writes to the file instead of using the 
usual WAD and SAVE commands. Disk 
users shouid also note that the drive 
prefix 0: is automatically added to the 
filename (line 750), so this should nDt be 
included when entering the name. This 
also precludes the use of @ for Save
with-Replace, so remember to give each 
version you save a different name. 

Remember that Ml..X saves the en
tire workspace area from the starting ad
dress to the ending address, so the save 
or load may take longer than you might 
expect if you've entered only a small 
amount of data from a long listing. When 
saving a partially completed listing. make 
sure to note the address where you 
stopped typing so you'll know where to 
resume entry when you reload. 

MLX reports the standard disk or 
tape error messages if any problems are 
detected during the save or load. (Tape 
users should bear in mind that Commo
dore computers are never able to detect 
errors during a save to tape.) MLX also 
has three special load error messages: 
INCORRECT STARTING ADDRESS, 
which means the file you're trying to 
load does not have the starting address 
you specified when you ran MLX; WAD 
ENDED AT address, which means the file 
you're trying to load ends before the 
ending address you specified when you 
started MLX; and TRUNCATED AT 
ENDING ADDRESS, which means the 
file you're trying to load extends beyond 
the ending address you specified when 
you started MLX. If you see one of these 
messages and feel certain that you've 
loaded the right file, exit and rerun MLX, 
being careful to enter the correct starting 
and ending addresses. 

The QUIT menu option has the ob
vious effect-it stops MLX and enters 
BASIC. The RUN/STOP key is disabled, 
so the Q option lets you exit the program 
without turning off the computer. (Of 
course, RUN/STOP-RESTORE also gets 
you au!.) You'll be asked for verification; 
press Y to exit to BASIC, or any other key 
to return to the menu. After quitting. you 

can type RUN again and reenter MLX 
without losing your data, as long as you 
don't use the dear workspace option. 

The Finished Product 
When you've finished typing all the data 
for an ML program and saved your work, 
you're ready to see the results. The in
structions for loading and using the fin
ished product vary from program to 
program. Some ML programs are de
signed to be loaded and run like BASIC 
programs, so all you need to type is 
WAD "filename",S for disk or WAD 
"filename" for tape, and then RUN. Such 
programs will usually have a starting 
address of OSOI)or the 64. Other pro
grams must be reloaded to specific ad
dresses with a command such as WAD 
"fi'ename",S,1 for disk or WAD "file
name",1,1 for tape, then started with a 
SYS to a particular memory address. On 
the Commodore 64, the most common 
starting address for such programs is 
49152, which corresponds to MLX ad
dress COOO. In either case, you should 
always refer to the article which accom
panies the ML listing for information on 
loading and running the program. 

An Ounce Of Prevention 
By the time you finish typing in the data 
for a long ML program, you may have 
several hours invested in the project. 
Don't take chances-use our" Automatic 
Proofreader" to type the new MLX, and 
then test your copy thDroughly before first 
using it to enter any Significant amount of 
data. Make sure all the menu options 
work as they should. Enter fragments of 
the program starting at several different 
addresses, then use the Display option to 
verify that the data has been entered 
correctly. And be sure to test the Save 
and Load options several times to ensure 
that you can recall your work from disk 
or tape. Don't let a simple typing error in 
the new MLX cost you several nights of 
hard work. 

MLX For Commodore 64 
SS Ie REM VERSION 1.1: LINES 8 

30,950 MODIFIED, LINES 4 
85-487 ADDED 

EK le0 POKE 56,50:CLR:DIM IN$, 
I,J,A,B,A$,B$,A(7),N$ 

OM 110 C4=48:C6=16:C7=7:Z232:Z 
4=254,Z5=255,Z6=256,Z7= 
127 

CJ 120 FA- PEEK(45)+Z6*PEEK{46) 
,BS=PEEK(55)+Z6*PEEK(56 
) , H$="0123456789ABCDEF" 

SB 130 R$=CHR$(13),L$="{LEM')" 
,S$=" ",D$=CHR$(20),Z$= 
CHR$(0) IT$=" [13 RIGHT)" 

CO 140 So=54272:FOR 1=50 TO SD 
+23:POKE 1,0:NEXT:POKE 
{SPACE)So+24,IS:POKE 78 
8,52 

FC 150 PRINT"{CLR)"CHR$(l42)CH 
R$(8) ,POKE 53280,15,POK 

E 53281,15 
EJ 160 PRINT T$" (RED I (RVS) 

{2 SPACES 1!8 @} 
(2 SPACESI"SPC(28)" 
{2 SPACES )(OFF )(BLU) ML 
X II {REDJ{Rvsl 
(2 SPACES)"SPC(28)" 
(12 SPACESI{BLU)" 

FR 170 PRINT"{3 DOWN I 
{3 SPACES}COMPUTEI 's MA 
CHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR 
{3 OOWNJ" 

JB 180 PRINT"{BLKlsTARTING ADD 
RESS!4j"; ,GOSUB300,SAuA 
0:GOSUBI040:IF P THEN18 
o 

GF 190 PRINT"{BLK){2 SPACES lEN 
DING ADDRESSg4~"; :GOSUB 
300:EA3AD:GOSUBI030:IP 
{SPACE)F THEN190 

KR 200 INPUT" (3 DOWN)( BLK I CLEA 
R WORKSPACE [Y/Nl!4j";A 
$:IP LEFT$(A$, I )<>"Y"TH 
EN220 

PG 210 PRINT"(2 DOWNJ{BLU)WORK 
ING ... ";:FORI=BS TO BS+ 
EA-SA+7:POKE 1,0:NEXT:P 
RINT"OONE" 

DR 220 PRINTTAB (10)" (2 DOWN) 
(BLKI(RVSI MLX COMMAND 
{sPACEIMENU {DOWNI!4j", 
PRINT T$"{RvsIE{OFF)NTE 
R DATA" 

BD 230 PRINT T$" {RVS)D{OFF )Isp 
LAY DATA": PRINT T$" 
(RVS)L{OFF)OAD FILE" 

JS 240 PRINT T$"(RVS)S(OFFIAVE 
FILE",PRINT T$" {Rvslo 

(OFFIUIT(2 DOWN){BLK)" 
JH 250 GET A$:IF A$~N$ TREN250 
HK 260 A=0:FOR I-I TO 5:IF A$= 

MID$("EDLSQ",I,1)THEN A 
=1:1=5 

Fo 270 NEXT10N A GOT0420,610,6 
90,700,280:GOSUBI060;GO 
T0250 

EJ 280 PRINT"{RVS) QUIT ":INPU 
T" (DOWN )!4jARE YOU SURE 

[Y/ N)";A$,IF LEM'$(A$, 
1) < > "Y"THEN220 

EM 2ge POKE SD+24,0:END 
JX 300 IN$=N$,AD-a,INPUTIN$,IF 

LEN(IN$) <>4THENRETURN 
KF 310 B$=IN$:GOSUB320:AD=A:B$ 

=MID$(IN$,3) ,GOSUB320 ,A 
D=AD* 256+A: RETURN 

pp 320 Aa 0:FOR Jal TO 2:A$-MID 
$(B$,J,l),B- ASC(A$)-C4+ 
(A$>"@")*C7:A=A*C6+B 

JA 330 IF B<0 OR 8>15 THEN AO= 
0:A=-1 :J=2 

GX 340 NEXT:RETURN 
CH 350 B=INT(A / C6) ,PRINT MID$( 

H$,8+1, 1 ); :8=A-8*C6:PRI 
NT MIo$(H$,8+1,1);:RETU 
RN 

RR 360 A=INT(AD/Z6),GOSUB350,A 
=AD-A*Z6:GOSUB350:PRINT 
" : " ; 

BE 370 CK=INT(Ao/ Z6) :CK=AD-Z4* 
CK+Z5*(CK>Z7) :GOT0390 

PX 380 CKaCK*Z2+ZS*(CK>Z7)+A 
JC 390 CK=CK+Z5*(CK>Z5):RETURN 
os 400 PRINT"(OOWN)STARTING AT 

g4~·;:GOSUB300!IF IN$<> 
N$ THEN GOSUBle30:IF F 
(SPACE)THEN400 

EX 410 RETURN 
HD 420 PRINT" (RVS) ENTER DATA 

(SPACE)" ,GOSUB400,IF IN 
$~N$ THEN220 

JK 430 OPEN3,3:PRINT 
SK 440 POKE198,0:G05UB360:IF F 
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THEN PRINT IN$:PRINT"

{UP]I 5 RIGHT]";
GC 450 FOR 1=0 TO 24 STEP 3:B?

=S?iFOR J=l TO 2:IF F T

HEN B$=MID$(IN$,I+J,1)

HA 460 PRINT"[RVSj"B$L$;iIF I<

24THEN PRINT"tOFF}"f

HD 470 GET A$:IF A$=N$ THEN470

FK 480 IF(A$>"/"ANDA5<":'')OR(A
$>"@"ANDA$<MG")THEN540

GS 485 A=-(A$="M")-2*(A$=H,")-
3*(A5=".n)-4*(A$=H/")-5

FX 486

CM 487

MP 490

KC 500

MX 5.10

GK 520

HG 530

QS 540

PM 550

QC 560

PK 570

HJ 580

QQ 590

GQ 600

QA 610

RJ 620

KS 630

A=A-7*(A?="L")-8*{A?=":

")-9*(AS="U")-10*(A?="I

")-ll*(A$="O")-12*<AS="

PM)

A=A-.13*{A$=S$):IF A THE

N A?=MID$("ABCD123E456F

0",A,1):GOTO 540

IF A$=R$ AND((I=0)AND(J

=1)OR F)THEN PRINT B$;:

J=2:NEXT:1=24:GOTO550

IF A$="{HOME}" THEN PRI

NT B$:J=2:NEXT:I=24:NEX

T:F=0:GOTO440

IF(A$ = " {RIGHT]")ANDF TH
ENPRINT B$L$;:GOTO540

IF A?<>L$ AND A?<>D$ OR

((I=0)AND(J=1))THEN GOS

UB1060:GOTO470

A$=L?+S?+L$:PRINT B$L?;

:J=2-J:IF J THEN PRINT

[SPACE}L$;:1=1-3

PRINT A$;:NEXT J:PRINT

(SPACEjS?;

NEXT IiPRINT:PRINT"(UP]
(5 RIGHT}11; :INPUT#3,IN$

:IF IN$=N$ THEN CLOSE3:

GOTO220

FOR 1=1 TO 25 STEP3:B$=

MID$(IN$,I):GOSUB320:IF

K25 THEN GOSUB380;A(I

/3)-A
NEXTiIF AOCK THEN GOSU

B.l 060 : PRINT "{BLK} ERVSJ
{SPACE]ERROR: REENTER L

INE g4i"tP=l:GOTO440
GOSUB.1080:B=BS+AD-SA:FO

R 1=0 TO 7:POKE B+I,A(l

) :NEXT

AD=AD+8:IF AD>EA THEN C

LOSE3:PRINTM[DOWNHBLU}
** END OF ENTRY **(BLK}
[2 DOWN]":GOTO700

F=0:GOTO440

PRINT"(CLR}{DOWNJtRVS]

tSPACEjDISPLAY DATA ":G

OSUB400:IF IN$=N$ THEN2

20

PRINT" [DOWN} {BLUjPRESS:

{RVS}SPACE{OFF} TO PAU

SE, {RVS]RETURN[OFF] TO

BREAK§43{DOWN}"

GOSUB360:B=BS+AD-SA:FOR

I=BTO B+7:A=PEEK(I):GOS

UB350:GOSUB380SPRINT S$

CC 640 NEXT:PRINT"{RVS]";:A=CK
:GOSUB350:PRINT

KH 650 F=1:AD=AD+8:IF AD>EA TH

ENPRINT"{DOWN}[BLU}** E

ND OF DATA **":GOTO220

KC 660 GET A?: IF A?=R5 THEN GO

SUB1080:GOTO220

EQ 670 IF A$=S? THEN F=F+1:GOS

UB1080

AD 680 ONFGOTO630,660,630

CM 690 PRINT"[DOWN]{RVS] LOAD

[SPACEjDATA ":OP=1:GOTO

710

PC 700 PRINT"{DOWN}[RVS] SAVE

{SPACEjFILE H:OP=0

RX 710 IN$=N$:INPUT"{DOWN}FILE

NAMEg4§";IN5:IF IN?=N?

[SPACEJTHEN220

PR 720 F=0:PRINT"tDOWN}{BLK}

{rvs]t[off}ape or {rvs]

D[OFF}ISK: B4i";

FP 730 GET A$:IF A$="T"THEN PR

INT"T[DOWN}"iGOTO880

HQ 740 IF A$o"D"THEN730

HH 750 PRINT"D{DOWN}":OPEN15,8

,15,"10:":B=EA-SA:IN$="

0:"+IN$:IF OP THEN810

SQ 760 OPEN .1,8,8, IN5 + ",P,W":G

OSUB860:IF A THEN220

FJ 770 AH=INT(SA/256):AL=SA-(A

H*256):PRINT#1,CHR$(AL)

;CHR$(AH);

PE 780 FOR 1=0 TO B:PRINT#!,CH

R?(PEEK(BS+I));:IF ST T

HEN800

FC 790 NEXT:CLOSE1:CLOSE15:GOT

0940

GS 800 GOSUB1060:PRINT"(DOWN}

[BLK}ERROR DURING SAVE:

§43":GOSUB860:GOTO220
MA 810 OPEN 1,8,8,IN5+",P,R":G

OSUB860;IF A THEN220

GE 820 GET*1,A$,B$:AD=ASC(A?+Z

S)+256*ASC(B$+Z$):IF AD

<>SA THEN F=1:GOTO850

RX 830 FOR 1=0 TO B:GET#1,A$:P

OKE BS+I,ASC(A5+Z$):IF(

K>B)AND ST THEN F=2:AD

=I:I=B

FA 840 NEXT:IF ST<>64 THEN F=3

FQ 850 CL0SE1:CL0SE15:0N ABS(F

>0)+l GOTO960,970

SA 860 INPUT#15,A,A?:IF A THEN

CLOSE1:CLOSE15:GOSUB10

60 .-PRINT" [RVS JERROR: "A

?
GQ 870 RETURN

EJ 880 POKE183,PEEK(FA+2) .-POKE

187,PEEK(FA+3):POKE188,

PEEK(FA+4):IFOP=0THEN92

0

HJ 890 SYS 63466:IF(PEEK(783)A

ND1)THEN GOSUB1060:PRIN

T"{DOWN}{RVS} FILE NOT
[SPACE}FOUND ":GOTO690

CS 900 AD=PEEK(829)+256*PEEK(8

30):IF ADOSA THEN F=l:

GOTO970

SC 910 A=PEEK(831)+256*PEEK{83

2)-l:F=F-2*{A<EA)-3*(A>

EA):AD=A-AD:GOTO930

KM 920 A=SA:B=EA+1:GOSUB1010:P

OKE780,3:SYS 63338

JF 930 A=BS:B=BS+(EA-SA)+1:GOS

UB1010:ON OP GOTO950:SY

S 63591

AE 940 GOSUB1080:PRINT"{BLU]**

SAVE COMPLETED **":GOT

0220

XP 950 POKE147,0:SYS 63562:IF

[SPACE}ST>0 THEN970
FR 960 GOSUB1080:PRINT"EBLU]**

LOAD COMPLETED **":GOT

0220

DP 970 GOSUB1060:PRINT"[BLK)

{RVSjERROR DURING LOADj

{DOWN]E43":ON F GOSUB98

0,990,1000:GOTO220

PP 980 PRINT"INCORRECT STARTIN

G ADDRESS (";:GOSUB360:

PRINT")":RETURN

GR 990 PRINT"LOAD ENDED AT ";:

AD=SA+AD:GOSUB360:PRINT

D$:RETURN

FD 1000 PRINT"TRUNCATED AT END

ING ADDRESS "-.RETURN

RX 1010 AH=INT(A/256):AL=A-(AH

*256):POKE193,AL:POKE1

94,AH

FF 1020 AH=INT(B/256)iAL=B-(AH

*256)[POKEX74,ALiPOKEl

75,AH:RETURN

FX 1030 IF AD<SA OR AD>EA THEN

1050

HA 1040 IF(AD>511 AND AD<40960

)OR{AD>49151 AND AD<53

248JTHEN GOSUB1080:F=0
:RETURN

HC 1050 GOSUB1060:PRINT"[RVS}
(SPACE}INVALID ADDRESS

[DOWN]{BLK}":F=1:RETU

RN

AR 1060 POKE SD+5,31:POKE SD+6

,208:POKE SD,240:POKE

{SPACE]SD+l,4:P0KE SD+

4,33

DX 1070 FOR S=l TO 100,-NEXTiGO

TO1090

PF 1080 POKE SD+5,8:POKE SD+6,

240:POKE SD,0:POKE SD+

1,90jPOKE SD+4,17

AC 1090 FOR S=l TO 100:NEXTiPO

KE SD+4,0:POKE SD,0iPO

KE SD+1,0iRETURN

Attention Programmers

compute! magazine is currently

looking for quality articles on

Commodore, Atari, Apple,

and IBM computers (including

the Commodore Amiga and

Atari ST). If you have an

interesting home application,

educational program,

programming utility, or game,

submit it to COMPUTE!, P.O.

Box 5406, Greensboro, NC

27403. Or write for a copy of

our "Writer's Guidelines."

All the programs in

this issue are avail

able on the ready-

to-load COMPUTE!

Disk. To order a

one-year (four-disk)

subscription, call toll

free 800-247-5470

(in IA 800-532-1272).

Please specify which

computer you are

using.
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THEN PRINT IN$ :PRINT· 
(uplls RIGHT j"; 

GC 450 FOR 1=0 TO 24 STEP 3:B$ 
=S$:FOR J=l TO 2:IF F T 
HEN B$BMID$(IN$,I+J,l) 

HA 460 PRINT"(RVSj"B$L$; :IF 1< 
24THEN PRINT" (OFF j" ; 

HD 470 GET A$rIF A$~N$ THEN470 
FK 480 IF(A$>" / "ANDA$<",")OR(A 

$>"@"ANDA$<·G")THEN540 
GS 485 A=-(A$"""M")-2*(A$=",·)-

3* (A$=". ")-4* (A$=" l it )-5 
-(A$="J")-6-(A$="K·) 

FX 486 A=A-7-(A$-"L"}-8-(A$=": 
")-9- (A$="U" ) -10- (A$="I 
")-11-(A$z"Olt)-12*(A$=It 
PO) 

CM 487 A=A-13*(A$=S$):IF A THE 
N A$=MID$("ABCD123E456F 
0" ,A, 1) :GOTO 540 

MP 490 IF A$-R$ AND«I=0)AND(J 
"'1) OR F ) THEN PRINT B$;: 
J=2:NEXT:I-24:GOT0550 

KC 500 IF A$="(HOME}" THEN PRI 
NT B$:J=2:NEXT:I=24:NEX 
T, F=0 ,GOT0440 

MX 510 IF (A$=" (RIGHT)" )ANDF TH 
ENPRINT B$L$; :GOT0540 

GK 520 IF A$<>L$ AND A$<>o$ OR 
«I=0)AND(J=1»THEN GOS 
UB1060:GOT0470 

HG 530 A$=L$+S$+L$ ,PRINT B$L$; 
:J=2-J:IF J THEN PRINT 
(SPACE) L$; ,,=,-3 

OS 540 PRINT A$; :NEXT J:PRINT 
(SPACE}S$; 

PM 550 NEXT I:PRINT:PRINT" (UP] 
(5 RIGHT}""INPUTt3,IN$ 
:IP IN$=N$ THEN CLOSE3: 
GOT0220 

OC 560 FOR 1=1 TO 25 STEP3:B$= 
M'D$(IN$,'),GOSUB320,'F 

1<25 THEN GOSUB380:A(I 
/3)=A 

PK 570 NEXT:IF A<>CK THEN GOSU 
B1060 ,PRINT" (BLK) (RVS) 
(SPACE}ERROR, REENTER L 
INE 84j",F=l,GOT0440 

HJ 580 GOSUB1080:B=BS+AD-SA:FO 
R 1=0 TO 7:POKE B+I,A(I 
) ,NEXT 

00 590 AD>=AD+8:IF AD>EA THEN C 
LOSE3 ,p RINT" (DOWN) (BLU) 
*- END OF ENTRY --(BLK) 
{2 DOWN)":GOT0700 

GO 600 F=0:GOT0440 
QA 610 PRINT" (CLR)(DOWN)(RVS) 

{SPACEJoISPIAY DATA ":G 
OSUB400,IF IN$=N$ THENf 
20 

RJ 620 PRINT"(DOWN)(BLU}PRESS, 
(RVS}SPACE(OFF) TO PAU 

SE, (RVS}RETURN(OFF) TO 
BREAK84j( DOWN}" 

KS 630 GOSUB360:B=BS+AD-SA:FOR 
I=BTO B+7:A=PEEK(I):GOS 
UB350:GOSUB380:PRINT S$ 

CC 640 NEXT:PRINT"{RVS}";:A=CK 
:GOSUB350 :PRINT 

KH 650 F=1:AD=AD+8:IF AD>EA TH 
ENPRINT"{OOWN}{BLU}U E 
NO OF DATA -*":GOT0220 

KC 660 GET A$:IF A$=R$ THEN GO 
SUB1080 :GC1r0220 

EO 670 IF A$=S$ THEN F=F+l:GOS 
UB1080 

AD 680 ONFGOT0630,660,630 
CM 690 PRINT"(DOWN)(RVS} LOAD 

{SPACE}DATA ":OP=1 :GOTO 
710 

PC 700 PRINT"(DOWN}(RVS} SAVE 
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{SPACE}FILE ·:OP=0 
RX 710 IN$=N$:INPUT"{OOWN}FILE 

NAME84j" ;IN$, IF IN$=N$ 
(SPACE }THEN220 

PR 720 F=0,PRINT"(DOWNJ(BLK) 
(RVS}T(OFF}APE OR (RVS) 
D(OFF}ISK. E4j"; 

FP 730 GET A$aIF A$="T"THEN PR 
INT"T (DOWN)" ,GOT0880 

80 74.0 IF A$<>·O"THEN730 
HH 750 PRINT "O{ DOWN}" :OPEN15, 8 

,15, "10: ":B=-EA-SA:IN$=" 
0;"+IN$:IF OP THEN819 

SO 760 OPEN 1 ,8,8,IN$:+",P,W";G 
OSUB860:IF A THEN220 

FJ 770 AH~INT(SA/2S6) ,AL=SA-(A 
H*256) :PRINT'l,CHR$(AL} 
; CHR$ (AH); 

PE 78.0 FOR 1=0 TO B:PRINTIJ.,CH 
R$(PEEK(BS+I))';,IF ST T 
HEN800 

FC 790 NEXT:CLOSEl:CLOSE15:GOT 
0949 

GS 800 GOSUB1060,PRINT"(DOWN} 
(BLK}ERROR DURING SAVE: 
~4~" :GOSU8860 :GOT0220 

MA 810 OPEN 1,8,8,IN$+",P,R":G 
OSU8860,IF A THEN220 

GE 820 GETjl,A$,B$,AD=ASC(A$+Z 
$)+256*ASC(B$+Z$) ,IF AD 
<>SA THEN F=1:GOT0850 

RX 830 FOR 1=0 TO B:GETtl,A$:P 
OKE BS+I,ASC(A$+Z$):IF( 
I<>B)AND ST THEN F=2:AD 
=1: I:zB 

FA 840 NEXT:IF ST<>64 THEN F=3 
PO 850 CLOSEl:CLOSE15:0N ABS(F 

>0)+1 GOT0960,970 
SA 860 INPUTj15,A,A$,IF A THEN 

CLOSE1:CLOSE15:GOSUB19 
60:PRINT"{RVS)ERROR: "A 
$ 

GO 870 RETURN 
EJ 889 POKE183,PEEK(FA+2) :POKE 

187,PEEK(FA+3)IPOKE188, 
PEEK(FA+4):IFOP=9THEN92 
o 

HJ 890 SYS 63466.IF(PEEK(783)A 
NDl)THEN GOSUB1069:PRIN 
T"(DOWN)(RVS} FILE NOT 
(SPACE}FOUND ",GOT0690 

CS 900 AO:PEEK(829)+256*PEEK(8 
30):IF AD<>SA THEN F=lt 
GOT0970 

SC 910 A=PEEK(831)+256-PEEK(83 
2)-1:FaF-2*(A<EA)-3*(A> 
EA) :ADoA-AD:GOT0930 

KM 92.0 A=SA:B=EA+l:GOSUB1010:P 
OKE780 , 3:SYS 63338 

JF 930 A=BS:B=BS+(EA-SA)+l:GOS 
UB1019:0N OP GOT0950:SY 
S 63591 

AS 949 GOSUB1080:PRINT"{BLU}-· 
SAVE COMPLETED *·":GOT 

0220 
XP 950 POKE147,0:SYS 63562:IF 

{SPACE}ST>0 THEN970 
FR 96.0 GOSUB1080:PRINT"{BLU}** 

LOAD COMPLETED -*":GOT 
0220 

DP 970 GOSUB1060:PRINT"{BLl<} 
lRVS}ERROR DURING LOAD: 
(DOWNH4j",ON F GOSUB98 
0,999, 1000:GOT0220 

PP 980 PRINT"INCORREcr STARTIN 
G ADDRESS ("; :GOSUB36.0: 
PRINT")": RETURN 

GR 990 PRINT "LOAD ENDED AT ";: 
AO=SA+AD:GOSUB360:PRINT 

0$ ,RETURN 
FO 1000 PRINT "TRUNCATED AT END 

ING ADDRESS": RETURN 

RX 1010 AH-INT(A/256),AL-A-(AH 
*256)zPOKE193,AL:POKEl 
94,AH 

FF la20 AH~INT(B/2S6) .AL=B-(AH 
*256),POKE174,ALaPOKEl 
75, AHz RETURN 

FX 1030 IF AO<SA OR AO>EA THEN 
1050 

HA 1040 IF(AD>511 AND AD<4096a 
)OR(AD>49151 AND AO<53 
248)THEN GOSUB1080:F=0 
: RETURN 

HC 1050 GOSU81060,PRINT"(RVSJ 
(SPACE}INVALID ADDRESS 

(OOWN) (BLK) ",F-l,RETU 
RN 

AR 1060 POKE SD+5,31:POKE SO+6 
,208tPOKE SD,240:POKE 
{SPACEJSO+l,4zPOKE SO+ 
4,33 

me 1070 FOR 5=1 TO 100tNEXTzGO 
TOl090 

PF 108.0 POKE SO+5,8,POKE SO+6, 
24etPOKE sO,eIPOKE SD+ 
1,99,POKE S0+4,17 

AC 1.09.0 FOR 5=1 TO lee,NEXTIPO 
KE SO+4.eIPOKE sO,elPo 
KE SO+l,e:RETURN 

o 

AHentlon Programmers 
COMPUTEI magazine Is currently 
looking for quality articles on 
Commodore, Atarl. Apple, 
and IBM computers (Including 
the Commodore Amiga and 
Atari ST). If you have an 
interesting home application. 
educational program. 
programming utility, or game, 
submit it to COMPUTEI, P.O. 
Box 5406. Greensboro, NC 
27403. Or write for a copy of 
our "Writer's Guidelines." 

All the programs in 
this issue are avail
able on the ready
to-load COMPUTE! 
Disk. To order a 
one-year (four-disk) 
subscription, call toll 
free 800-247-5470 
(in IA 800-532-1272). 
Please specify which 
computer you are 
using. 



lUII Y Machine Language Entry Program
For Apple

Tim Victor. Editorial Programmer ■

To make it easier to enter machine language

programs into your computer without ty

pos, COMPUTE! is introducing its "MIX"

entry program for the Apple II series. It's

our best MIX yet. It runs on the II, II+, He,

and lie, and with either DOS 3.3 or

ProDOS.

A machine language (ML) program is

usually listed as a long series of num

bers. It's hard to keep your place and

even harder to avoid making mistakes as

you type in the listing, since an incorrect

line looks almost identical to a correct

one. To make error-free entry easier,

COMPUTE! generally lists ML programs

for Commodore and Atari computers in

a format designed to be typed in with a

utility called "MIX" The MLX program

uses a checksum system to catch typing

errors almost as soon as they happen.

Apple MLX checks your typing on

a line-by-line basis. It won't let you

enter invalid characters or let you con

tinue if there's a mistake in a line. It

won't even let you enter a line or digit

out of sequence. Best of all, you don't

have to know anything about machine

language to enter ML programs with

MLX. Apple MLX makes typing ML

programs almost foolproof.

Using Apple MLX
Type in and save some copies of Apple

MLX on disk (you'll want to use MLX to

enter future ML programs in COM

PUTE!). It doesn't matter whether you

type it in on a disk formatted for DOS

3.3 or ProDOS. Programs entered with

Apple MLX, however, must be saved to

a disk formatted with the same operat

ing system as Apple MLX itself.

If you have an Apple He or lie,

make sure that the key marked CAPS

LOCK is in the down position. Type

RUN. You'll be asked for the starting

and ending addresses of the ML pro

gram. These values vary for each pro

gram, so they're given at the beginning

of the ML program listing and in the

program's accompanying article. Find

them and type them in.

The next thing you'll see is a menu

asking you to select a function. The first

is (E)NTER DATA. If you're just start

ing to type in a program, pick this. Press

the E key, and the program asks for the

address where you want to begin enter

ing data. Type the first number in the

first line of the program listing if you're

just starting, or the line number where

you left off if you've already typed in

part of a program. Hit the RETURN key

and begin entering the data.

Once you're in Enter mode, Apple

MLX prints the address for each pro

gram line for you. You then type in all

nine numbers on that line, beginning

with the first two-digit number after the

colon (:). Each line represents eight

bytes and a checksum. When you enter

a line and hit RETURN, Apple MLX

recalculates the checksum from the

eight bytes and the address. If you enter

more or less than nine numbers, or the

checksum doesn't exactly match, Apple

MLX erases the line you just entered

and prompts you again for the same

line.

Invalid Characters Banned
Apple MLX is fairly flexible about how

you type in the numbers. You can put

extra spaces between numbers or leave

the spaces out entirely, compressing a

line into 18 keypresses. Be careful not to

put a space between two digits in the

middle of a number. Apple MLX will

read two single-digit numbers instead

of one two-digit number (F 6 means F

and 6, not F6).

You can't enter an invalid charac

ter with Apple MLX. Only the numerals

0-9 and the letters A-F can be typed in.

If you press any other key (with some

exceptions noted below), nothing hap

pens. This safeguards against entering

extraneous characters. Even better, Ap

ple MLX checks for transposed charac

ters. If you're supposed to type in A0

and instead enter 0A, Apple MLX will

catch your mistake.

Apple MLX also checks to make

sure you're typing in the right line. The

address (the number to the left of the

colon) is part of the checksum recalcu

lation. If you accidentally skip a line

and try to enter incorrect values, Apple

MLX won't let you continue. Just make

sure you enter the correct starting ad

dress; if you don't, you won't be able to

enter any of the following lines. Apple

MLX will stop you.

Editing Features

Apple MLX also includes some editing

features. The left- and right-arrow keys

allow you to back up and go forward on

the line that you are entering, so you

can retype data. Pressing the CON

TROL (CTRL) and D keys at the same

time (delete) removes the character un

der the cursor, shortening the line by

one character. Pressing CTRL-I (insert)

puts a space under the cursor and shifts

the rest of the line to the right, making

the line one character longer. If the

cursor is at the right end of the line,

neither CTRL-D nor CTRL-I has any

effect.

When you've entered the entire

listing (up to the ending address that

you specified earlier), Apple MLX auto

matically leaves Enter mode and redis

plays the functions menu. If you want

to leave Enter mode before then, press

the RETURN key when Apple MLX

prompts you with a new line address.

(For instance, you may want to leave

Enter mode to enter a program listing in

more than one sitting; see below.)

Display Data

The second menu choice, (D)ISPLAY

DATA, examines memory and shows

the contents in the same format as the

program listing. You can use it to check

your work or to see how far you've

gotten. When you press D, Apple MLX

asks you for a starting address. Type in

the address of the first line you want to

see and hit RETURN. Apple MLX dis

plays program lines until you press any

key or until it reaches the end of the

program.

Save And Load
Two more menu selections let you save

programs on disk and load them back

into the computer. These are (S)AVE

FILE and (L)OAD FILE. When you

press S or L, Apple MLX asks you for

the filename. The first time you save an

ML program, the name you assign will

be the program's filename on the disk.

If you press L and specify a filename

that doesn't exist on the disk, you'll see

a disk error message.

If you're not sure why a disk error

has occurred, check the drive. Make

sure there's a formatted disk in the

drive and that it was formatted by the

same operating system you're using for

Apple MLX (ProDOS or DOS 3.3). If

you're trying to save a file and see an

error message, the disk might be full.

Either save the file on another disk or

quit Apple MLX (by pressing the Q

key), delete an old file or two, then run

Apple MLX again. Your typing should

still be safe in memory.
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Machine Language Entry Program 
For Apple 

Tim Victor. Editorial Programmer 

To make it easier to enter machine language 
programs into your computer without ty
pos, COMPlIfE! is introducing its "MLX" 
entry program for the Apple 11 series. It's 
our best MLX yet. It runs on the Il,I1 +, lIe, 
and I1c, and with either DOS 3.3 or 
ProDOS. 

A machine language (ML) program is 
usually listed as a long series of num
bers. It's "¥d to keep your place and 
even harder to avoid making mistakes as 
you type in the listing, since an incorrect 
line looks almost identical to a correct 
one. To make error-free entry easier. 
COMPUTE! generally lists ML programs 
for Commodore and Atari computers in 
a format designed to be typed in with a 
utility called "MLX." The MLX program 
uses a checksum system to catch typing 
errors almost as soon as they happen. 

Apple MLX checks your typing on 
a line-by-line basis. [t won' t let you 
enter invalid characters or let you con
tinue if there's a mistake in a line. It 
won't even let you enter a line or digit 
out of sequence. Best of all, you don' t 
have to know anything about machine 
language to enter ML programs with 
MLX. Apple MLX makes typing ML 
programs almost foolproof. 

Using Apple MLX 
Type in and save some copies of Apple 
MLX on disk (you'll want to use MLX to 
enter future ML programs in COM
PUTE!). It doesn't matter whether you 
type it in on a disk formatted for DOS 
3.3 or ProDOS. Programs entered with 
Apple MLX, however, must be saved to 
a disk formatted with the same operat
ing system as Apple MLX itself. 

ti you have an Apple fie or lIe, 
make sure that the key marked CAPS 
WCK is in the down position. Type 
RUN. You'll be asked for the starting 
and ending addresses of the ML pro
gram. These values vary for each pro
gram, so they're given at the beginning 
of the ML program listing and in the 
program's accompanying article. Find 
them and type them in. 

The next thing you'll see is a menu 
asking you to select a function. The first 
is (E)NTER DATA. If you're just start
ing to type in a program, pick this. Press 
the E key, and the program asks for the 
address where you want to begin enter
ing data. Type the flrst number in the 

first line of the program listing if you're 
just starting, or the line number where 
you left off if you've already typed in 
part of a program. Hit the RETURN key 
and begin entering the data. 

Once you're in Enter mode, Apple 
MLX prints the address for each pro
gram line for you. You then type in all 
nine numbers on that line, beginning 
with the first two-digit number after the 
colon (:). Each line represents eight 
bytes and a checksum. When you enter 
a line and hit RETURN, Apple MLX 
recalculates the checksum from the 
eight bytes and the address. If you enter 
more or less than nine numbers, or the 
checksum doesn't exactly match, Apple 
MLX erases the line you just entered 
and prompts you again for the same 
line. 

Invalid Characters Banned 
Apple MLX is fairly flexible about how 
you type in the numbers. You can put 
extra spaces between numbers or leave 
the spaces out entirely, compressing a 
line into 18 keypresses. Be careful not to 
put a space between two digits in the 
middle of a number. Apple MLX will 
read two single-digit numbers instead 
of one two-digit number (F 6 means F 
and 6, not F6). 

You can't enter an invalid charac
ter with Apple MLX. Only the numerals 
0-9 and the letters A-F can be typed in. 
If you press any other key (with some 
exceptions noted below), nothing hap
pens. This safeguards against entering 
extraneous characters. Even better, Ap
ple MLX checks for transposed charac
ters. If you're supposed to type in AO 
and instead enter OA, Apple MLX will 
catch your mistake. 

Apple MLX also checks to make 
sure you're typing in the right line. The 
address (the number to the left of the 
colon) is part of the checksum recalcu
lation. If you accidentally skip a line 
and try to enter incorrect values, Apple 
MLX won't let you continue. Just make 
sure you enter the correct starting ad
dress; if you don't, you won't be able to 
enter any of the following lines. Apple 
MLX will stop you. 

Editing Features 
Apple MLX also includes some editing 
features. The left- and right-arrow keys 
allow you to back up and go forward on 
the line that you are entering, so you 
can retype data. Pressing the CON-

TROL (CTRL) and D keys at the same 
time (delete) removes the character un
der the cursor, shortening the line by 
one character. Pressing CTRL-l (insert) 
puts a space under the cursor and shilts 
the rest of the line to the right, making 
the line one character longer. If the 
cursor is at the right end of the line, 
neither CTRL-D nor CTRL-[ has any 
effect. 

When you've entered the entire 
listing (up to the ending address that 
you specifled earlier), Apple MLX auto
matically leaves Enter mode and redis
plays the functions menu. If you want 
to leave Enter mode before then, press 
the RETURN key when Apple MLX 
prompts you with a new line address. 
(For instance, you may want to leave 
Enter mode to enter a program listing in 
more than one sitting; see below.) 

Display Data 
The second menu choice, (D)[SPLAY 
DATA, examines memory and shows 
the contents in the same format as the 
program listing. You can use it to check 
your work or to see how far you've 
gotten. When you press D, Apple MLX 
asks you for a starting address. Type in 
the address of the first line you want to 
see and hit RETURN. Apple MLX dis
plays program lines until you press any 
key or until it reaches the end of the 
program. 

Save And Load 
Two more menu selections let you save 
programs on disk and load them back 
into the computer. These are (S)AVE 
FILE and (L)OAD FILE. When you 
press S or L, Apple MLX asks you for 
the filename. The first time you save an 
ML program, the name you assign will 
be the program's filename on the disk. 
If you press L and specify a fIlename 
that doesn't exist on the disk, you'll see 
a disk error message. 

If you're not sure why a disk error 
has occurred, check the drive. Make 
sure there's a formatted disk in the 
drive and that it was formatted by the 
same operating system you're using for 
Apple MLX (ProDOS or DOS 3.3). If 
you're trying to save a file and see an 
error message, the disk might be full. 
Either save the HIe on another disk or 
quit Apple MLX (by pressing the Q 
key), delete an old me or two, then run 
Apple MLX again. Your typing should 
still be safe in memory. 
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LET'S DO IT!
It's fun. It's fascinating. It's challenging.

It will take all you've got.

But we think you are up to it. You are bright.

You are alert. You are imaginative. And you

want to know who you are.

Meet your new mentor. MENTOR™

software that lets you know how you're doing:

your memory capacity, your quickness and

coordination, your competitive ability to take

tests, your perceptual keenness.

Do it. Just because you want to know.

Do it by yourself. MENTORtv contains

58 mental exercises and tests, including

25 complete I.Q. tests with more than 950

questions.

Do it for yourself. Build the prowess of

your mind with MENTOR1"

To order your copy o( MENTOR", p!^« call 800-443-7380

(in Teus. call collect 9I5-694-5936l V^MaHirOrd arccpurd

IBM PC and compatibles. 256K, graphs board-$49.95 (ptftugeirclmiedi

HcuriiiiiT Research, he. • 3112-A Wm Culfiten • Midland. Tcus 79701
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ACORN OF INDIANA, INC.

2721 OHIO STREET

MICHIGAN CITY. IN 4*360

219-879-2284

SHIPPING AND HANDLING. ADD II.M ■ C.O.D.'S ACCEPTED

VISA AND MASTER CAftD ORDERS ADD «"S

INDIANA RESIDENTS ADD 1% SALES TAX

Apple MLX: Machine

Language Entry Program
For instructions on entering this program,

please refer to "COMPUTERS Guide to Typing

In Programs" elsewhere in this Issue.

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

160

190

200

210

220

230

240

230

260

270

2S0

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

LE <Q>LJIT":

GET A«: FOR

N - 9: HOME : NORMAL : PRIN

T "APPLE MLX": POKE 34,2i 0

NERR GOTO 610

VTAB Is HTAB 20: PRINT "STA

RT ADDRESS";: SOSUB 530: IF

A - 0 THEN PRINT CHR* <7

)i GOTO 110

S » A

VTAB 2: HTAB 201 PRINT "END

ADDRESS "|I GOSUB 530: IF

S> » A OR A - 0 THEN PR

INT CHR* (7): GOTO 130

E - A

PRINT i PRINT "CHOOSE:(E)NT

ER DATA"|: HTAB 22i PRINT "

(D)ISPLAY DATA"J HTAB 8: PR

INT "<L)OAD FILE (S)AVE FI

PRINT

I - 1 TO Si IF

A* < > MID* <"EDLSQ",I,1> T

HEN NEXT : GOTO 160

ON I GOTO 270,220,160,200:

POKE 34,01 END

INPUT "FILENAME! ";A«: IF A

« < > "u THEN PRINT CHR*

<4>|"BL0AD";A«;",AH;S

GOTO 150

INPUT "FILENAMEl "jA«i IF A

* < > "" THEN PRINT CHR«

<4)|"BSAVE";A*;% A"|S|"tL"

;E - S

GOTO 150

GOSUB 590* IF B - 0 THEN 15

0

FOR B - B TO E STEP SiL - 4

lA - B: GOSUB 5801 PRINT AS

j " i " } IL - 2

FOR F - 0 TO 7*V<F + 1) - P

EEK (B + F)l NEXT : GOSUB 5

60:V(9) - C

FOR F - 1 TD NiA - V(F)t 60

SUB 5801 PRINT A*" "j: NEXT

i PRINT i IF PEEK (49152)

< 128 THEN NEXT

POKE 49168,01 GOTO 150

GOSUB 590: IF B - 0 THEN 13

0

FOR B - B TO E STEP 8

HTAB 1:A - BiL - 4: GOSUB 5

801 PRINT A«i": ";s CALL 64

668iA* - ""iP - 01 GDSUB 33

01 IF L » 0 THEN 150

808UB 470s IF F < > N THEN

PRINT CHR« (7)|i 60T0 290

IF N - 9 THEN GOSUB 5601 IF

C < > V<9) THEN PRINT CHR*

(71|l GOTO 290

FOR F ■ 1 TO Gi POKE B + F

- 1,V(F): NEXT : PRINT i ME

XT i GOTO 150

IF LEN (A»> - 33 THEN A* -

O*iP - Oi PRINT CHR* (7))

L - LEN (A*)iO* - A*iO - Pi

L* - n"i IF P > 0 THEN L* -

LEFT* (A*,P)

R* « ""i IF P < L - 1 THEN

R* - RIGHT* (A*,L - P - 1)

HTAB 7i PRINT L*;: FLASH :

IF P < L THEN PRINT MID* (A

*,P + 1,1);: NORMAL i PRINT

370 PRINT " "|i NORMAL

380 K - PEEK (49152)1 IF K < 12

8 THEN 380

390 POKE 49168,0iK - K - 128

400 IF K - 13 THEN HTAB 7s PRIN

T A*|" "»i RETURN

410 IF K - 32 OR K > 47 AND K <

58 OR K > 64 AND K < 71 TH

EN A* - L« + CHR* (K) + R*i

P - P + 1

420

430

440

450

460

470

IF

IF

+

IF

0)

IF

L)

K

K

- 4

- 9

MID*

K

K

GOTO

F - ;

- 8

- 21

330

LiD -

THEN A*

THEN A*

(A*,P +

THEN P -

THEN P

01 FOR

-

=

1,
P

■

P

L«

LS

1)

-

P

+ R*

+ "

■*- R*

(P >

■*■ (P

1 TO

480

490

GOSUB 5

(D - 1)

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

5G0

590

600

610

L

EN (A*)iC* - MID* <A*,P,l)i

IF F > N AND C* < > " " TH

EN RETURN

IF C* < > " H THEN

20:V(F) - J + 16 *

« V(F)iD - D + 1

IF D > 0 AND C* - " " OR D

- 2 THEN D - 0iF - F + 1

NEXT * IF D - 0 THEN F - F

- 1

RETURN

J - ABC (C*)iJ - J - 48 - 7

« (J > 64)s RETURN

A - 01 INPUT A*iA* - LEFT*

<A*,4)i IF LEN (A*) - 0 THE

N RETURN

FOR P » 1 TO LEN (A*):C* =

MID* <A*,P,1>: IF C* < "0"

OR C* > "9" AND C* < "A" OR

Z" THEN A - 0s RETURC* >

N

A * 16 + J: NGOSUB 520s A

EXT i RETURN

C = INT (B / 256)sC - B - 2

54 * C - 255 * (C > 127)iC

- C - 255 « (C > 255)

FOR F « 1 TO SiC - C * 2 -

255 * (C > 127) + V(F)iC -

C - 255 « (C > 255)1 NEXT i

RETURN

I - FRE (0)1 A* = ""i FOR I

- 1 TO LiT - INT (A / 16)s

AS - MID* C0123456789ABCD

EF",A - 16 t T + 1,1) + A*t

A =* Ti NEXT I RETURN

PRINT "FROM ADDRESS "|i 60S

UB 530s IF 5 > A OR E < A 0

R a = 0 THEN B - 0: RETURN

B ■ S + 8 * INT (<A - S) /

8): RETURN

PRINT "DISK ERROR"! GOTO 15

0 ©
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LET'S DO IT! 
I t' s fun. lI 's fascinat ing. It's challenging. 

II will take all you've got. 

But we think you are up to it. You are bright. 
You are alert. You are imaginative. And you 
want to know who you are. 

Meet your new mentor. M.ENTOR Til 

software that lets you know how you're doing: 
your memory capaci ty, your quickness and 
coordination, your competitive ability to take 
tests , your perceptual keen ness. 

Do it. Just because you want to know. 
Do it by yourself. MENTOR , .. contains 

58 mental exercises and tests, including 
25 complete I.Q. tests with more Ihan 950 
questions. 

Do it for yourself. Bu ild the prowess of 
your mind with MENTOR ,,. 

TO~)'OIII L'Ilp)' of MENTOR'·. plf~ ~alJ 8OO~3·7380 
tm Tcw. call roIIecI 91S·694·S936J V i~ M~r<:vd In'qIItd 

IBM PC aM ~libles.ll6K . ~ tmn! ' S49. 95 (p,mIge iDdOOed j 

HcvnIllC lkswdI. Inc · JI12·,\ \\'01 CUIhbcn ' MidlaDd. Trw 79101 

Apple MLX: Machine 
Language Entry Program 
For instructions on entering this program. 
please refer to " COrvPUTEl's Guide to Typing 
In Programs" elsewhere In this Issue. 

100 N - 9. HOME • NORMAL : PRIN 
T "APPLE MLX"= POKE 34,2. 0 
HERR GaTO 6UJ 

110 VTAB 1. HTAB 291 PRINT "STA 
RT ADDRESS",: BOSUB 530: IF 

A • 9 THEN PRINT CHR. (7 
) I GOTO lUI 

120 S - A 
130 VTAB 21 HTAB 29. PRINT "END 

ADDRESS ",. GOSUB 5301 IF 
S> -AORA-9THEN PR 

INT CHR. (7). GOTO 130 
140 E - A 
150 PRINT a PRINT "CHOOSEa(E}NT 

ER DATA". I HTAB 221 PRINT " 
(D)I5PLAV OATA"t HTAB S, PR 
INT .. (L) DAD FILE (5) AVE FI 
LE (Q)UIT"t PRINT 

160 GET A., FOR I - 1 TO 51 IF 
A. < > MID. ( " EDLSQ" ,I.l) T 
HEN NEXT. BOTO 169 

170 ON I GOTO 270,220,180, 200: 
POKE 34. ,,. END 

180 INPUT "FILENAMEs " ;A.I IF A 
• < > "M THEN PRINT DfR. 

(4), " BLOAD" JA •• ",A";S 
190 acTO 19 
200 INPUT "FILENAME. " ,A •• IF A 

• < >"" THEN PRINT CHRS 
(4) ,"SSAVEM,AS,",AM,S;",L" 

IE - S 
210 GOTO 19 
220 GOSUB 590. IF B - 0 THEN 15 

~;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::~~ 238 :OR B - S TO ESTEP SIL - 4 
IA - Bt GOSUB 580. PRINT A. 
'"I "I.L - 2 llElTTEI EIPHER,. 

"Windew ~,ic 
suna KI.u.sou.moH DL\WI!+C Il'I MUL n oa IoIOf«) COl.04l 

.-~.-~

.~_A_'O-"_ . ........... 0.00 __ 011_ 
..... '~'OII"_OO'''''' _ _ 
. _ _ · a.OIII_OIIA~ 

• ""' ...-nuot _ ---=-. __ -..v_. _ _ .o'.n. 1lCIO .'..- ....-... 
. _.....".-.OOO .. UP __ .... _ .... -.-·· ..... -- .,. .. "_"M 

STOCK BROKER-
... onn cu.u..,u.rn;w oa 

"ooa MONI'" lACK 
~_OUIII.ITY. -"'TILI __ 

_""_.....,.. ...,. ...... I'OUNJ.T _.,--,--ro""" ... _ IlTOCIl_TT'l-' . _ ..... ""',--. ..... __ .-... 
• _ .. ,o ..,n_OOO A-' 

ACORN OF INDIANA, INC, 
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MICHIGAN CITY, IN ~ 

::zg 
219-879-2284 

IHIPftNC .om HA.O/OUI'IC, 1000 11..5. · C.O.D. 'S ACCUTUI 

\IlIA A.ND .... 1oST'U C/lUI OaD£aS ADO " 
lI'IlItANA USlDUITS AOO S .. SA.US TAX 
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240 FOR F - 9 TO 7.V(F + 1) - P 
EEK (B + F) I NEXT • GOSUB '5 
60.V(9} - C 

250 FOR F - 1 TO N.A - V(F). GO 
SUB 580. PRINT A." . ,. NEXT 

• PRINT • IF PEEK (491'52) 
< 128 THEN NEXT 

260 POkE 49168,8. BOTO 150 
278 GOSUB 598. IF B - 0 THEN 15 

III 
280 FOR B - B TO ESTEP 8 
299 HTAB I . A - B. L - 4. GOSUB 5 

80. PRINT A •• · , ·,1 CALL 64 
66B,A. - "'I.P _ 0. GOSUS 33 
0. IF L - e THEN 150 

3a GOSUB 47", IF F < > N THEN 
PRINT CHRS (7),. BOTO 290 

310 IF N - 9 THEN GOSUB 560. IF 
C < > V (9) THEN PRINT CHR. 
(7) ,. BOTO 298 

320 FOR F - 1 TO B. POKE B + F 
- I,V(F): NEXT: PRINT NE 
XT I GOTO 1:50 

338 IF LEN (A.) - 33 THEN M 
O.,P - O. PRINT CHRS (7), 

340 L - LEN (A.) , as A.,O - P • 
LS - "" I IF P > ° THEN LS -

LEFT. (A.,P) 
350 R. - "" , IF P < L - 1 THEN 

RS - RIBHT. (A.,L - P - 1) 
360 HTAS 71 PRINT LSI. FLASH. 

IF P < L THEN PRINT MID* (A 
S,P + 1,1),. NORKAL • PRINT 

RS, 
370 PRINT " ",. NORf1AL 
3S0 K - PEEK (491'52). IF K < 12 

B THEN 38111 
390 POKE 49168,0. K - K - 128 
400 IF K - 13 THEN HTAB 7. PRIN 

T AS. " "" RETURN 
418 IF K - 32 OR K > 47 AND K < 

'58 OR K > b4 AND K < 71 TH 
EN A. - LS + Ct-RS: CK) + R •• 
p - P + 1 

428 IF K - 4 THEN A. - L. + R. 
438 IF K - 9 THEN A. - L. + " " 

+ MID. (A.,P + 1,1) + RS 
440 IF K 8 THEN P - P - CP > 

III) 
450 IF K - 21 THEN P - P + (P < 

Ll 
408 GOTO 33111 
470 F - 1.0 • 0. FOR P - 1 TO L 

EN (AS'ICS - MIDS (A.,P,I), 
IF F > N AND C. < > " " TH 

EN RETlJlN 
488 IF CS < > .. " THEN GOSUB 5 

28. V(F) - J + 16 • (0 - 1) 
• V (F) I D - D + 1 

490 IF D > 0 AND C. - " .. OR D 
- 2 THEN D - elF - F + 1 

5e0 NEXT I IF D - 0 THEN F - F 
- 1 

:510 RETURN 
520 J - ASC (C.).J - J - 48 - 7 

• (J > 64) I RETURN 
~e A - 0. INPUT A •• A. - LEFTS 

(AS,4). IF LEN (AS) - 0 THE 
N RETURN 

540 FOR P - 1 TO LEN (A.}IC. D 

MIDS (A.,P, 1) I IF C. < ." .. 
OR C. > "9" AND C. < MAIO OR 

C. > "Z" THEN A - 01 RETUR 
N 

550 GaSUB 520.A - A • 16 + JI N 
EXT • RETURN 

560 C - INT (B I 256).C - B-2 
S4 • C - 25~ • (C > 127).C 
- C 255' (C > 255) 

570 FOR F - 1 TO SIC - C • 2 -
255 • (C > 127) + V(F).C -
C - 255 • (C > 255), NEXT I 

RETURN 
580 I - FRE (0) tA. - ""I FOR I 

- 1 TO LIT INT (A I 16), 
A. - MIDS ( " 0123456789ABCD 
EF", A - 16 • T + 1,1) + A •• 
A - TI NEXT • RETURN 

590 PR I NT .. FROM ADDRESS II I. GOS 
UB 530. IF S > A OR E < A 0 
R A - 0 THEN B - 0. RETURN 

600 B - S + 8 • INT «A - S) I 
S) t RETURN 

6UI PRINT "DISK ERROR": GOTO 15 
III Q 
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Classified

SOFTWARE

COMMODORE: TRY BEFORE YOU BUY. Best

selling games, utilities, educational, + classics

and new releases. 100's of titles. Visa/MC. Free

brochure. RENT-A-DI5C, Frederick Bldg. #345,

Hunt'n, WV 25701 (304) 529-3232

FREE APPLE SOFTWARE

Over 1000 Public Domain Programs on 50

diskettes. $5 each plus $1 for shipping per order.

Send SI for catalog, refundable with order.

C&H ENTERPRISES

VO Box 29243, Memphis, TN 38127

TI-99/4A QUALITY SOFTWARE for Business,

Home and Entertainment " Bonus Software

Offer! " Send for FREE catalog to MICRO-BIZ

HAWAII, BOX 1108, PEARL CTTY, HI 96782

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE for most computers.

FREE CATALOG. Sale: 5.25" DSDD Disks

25 for $13.95 ppd. WMJ DATA SYSTEMS-C,

4 Butterfly Dr., Hauppauge, NY 11788

Cheap Software/IBM.PCjr, Compatibles.

5.25 or 3.5 disk. For catalog of diskettes

available for education, games, business, etc.,

write: Morning Star Industry, P.O. Box 3095,

Ann Arbor, Ml 48106

FREE! PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE!

MS-DOS, IBM & Compatibles - Save $$$

@ $3.50 per disk! Free flyer: AP-JP, Inc,

PO Box 1155, W. Babylon, NY 11704

FREE SOFTWARE for C64, C128, IBM & CPM

send SASE for info (specify computer) to:

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP

PO Box 1442-A1, Orange Park, FL 32067

MILLION $ LOTTO BUSTER PROGRAM

GUARANTEED. SCIENTIFIC. HITS MILLIONS.

AUTHOR HITS WEEKLY. NOT A R/N GEN.

Z-WAY, PO BOX 9017, CANTON, OH 44711

IBM PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE S3 PER DISK.

Send SASE for catlg. Hundreds of disks

to choose from. Excellent service. Two

disk sizes now available: 5.25" @ $3.00

and 3.5* @ $5.00. Send for your list.

JDX/C, PO BOX 1561, CORONA, CA 91716

HEY AMIGOI PD software for AMIGAl

Games, Graphics, Utilities, More! Over 70

disks available, only $5.95 ea! SASE for cat.

AMYWARE, POB 19474, Jacksonville, FL 32245

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE - Request

free catalog or send $2 for sample disk &

catalog (refundable). Apple, C64, C128 (specify)

CALOKE IND., Box 18477, KC, MO 64133

SSWINSS
with our

SPORTS

Handicapping
Software

IHOBOUGHBMD/WlBNESS KanQIcapplnQ.SK 95. enhanced S49.VJ.

GREYHOUND Handicapping..!29.93. onhanced.J49.9S. Up lo 13

enlilei anah/ied: das- speed, IhnM, oOdi tiack. peil, itiaicn. &

Hnttn poiltlons. Pro Fool ball Syiienv. S39.9S. Pio Baikelball Syilam .

S4MS.SPM:1, 3'- !=.:■. A:,_\. ■■. A-:r ■■!.■•■ :.CC','::!!■:■:
TBS-M Moa 3/4, Mod 100/200. Color. Ada $2 pin. M&VISA occupied.

Free Into. SOFTWARE EXCHANGE. P O. lax S382-CP. W. Bloomfiow. Ml
48033. (313) £26-7208. Ordsri: ' ■.. S27-9M7

SOFTWARE AT WHOLESALE PRICESI

Please specify computer type. Send $1

for catalog to: ACE SOFTWARE CO.

2702 So. 25th., St. Joseph, MO 64503

$2 discount on first purchase!

More than 200 great ML routines for 64 and

128, ready to add to your own programs, in

COMPUTE! Books' MACHINE LANGUAGE

ROUTINES FOR THE COMMODORE 64/128.

Explanations, uses, commented source code. 585

pages, $18.95. Check your local bookstore or call

(800) 346-6767

FREE SOFTWARE FOR IBM PC COMPATIBLE

SEND S.A.S.E. FOR CATALOG

G&D DISTRIBUTORS, PO BOX 1901

BAY CITY, MI 48706

FREE LIST: CARTRIDGES/SOFTWARE FOR:

Coleco, Atari 2600, 5200, 7800, Nintendo, Adam,

XL, XE, Intellivision: Modem: 414-265-5149, 24

hrs. Villa Video, Box 17085, Milw, WI 53217

MUTUAL FUND PROGRAM (MFP) saves

trouble and money by figuring lowest

taxable capital gain on withdrawals. Keeps

funds, bank accounts, IRA's, etc, all in

one record. Disk and manual, C64:$50,

IBM PC:$100. Bemhardt MFP Software,

P.O. Box 124, Great Neck, NY 11022

MATH MADE EASY

IBM PC & COMPATIBLE. For grades 1-7

Easy online instruction, complete user manual.

ARITH I: Add, Subtract

ARITH If: Multiply, Divide

FRACTIONS I: Simplify, Compare

FRACTIONS II: Add, Subtract, Multiply, Divide

One-time offer 4 for $50, 2 for $27, 1 for $15

SOFTWARE CONSULTANTS, INC.

P.O. Box 4370, Denver, CO 80204 USA

TANDY 1000 PROGRAMS AND NEWSLETTER

Send for free information on educational &

entertainment programs & newsletter. Soda Pop

Software, POB 653, Kenosna, WI 53141

COMPUTEI Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 350,000 microcomputer

owners about your product or service.

Rates: $25 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of [he first line set in capital letters at no charge. Add
S15 per line for boldface words, or $50 for the entire ad set in boldface (any number of lines.) Inquire about
display rates.

Terms: Prepayment is required. Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or MasterCard is accepted
Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications.

Form; Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly printed. One line equals 40
letters and spaces between words. Please underline words to be set in boldface.

General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must supply permanent address
and telephone numbers. Ad will appear in next available issue after receipt.

Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes March 10th). Send order and
remittance lo: Harry Blair, Classified Manager, COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place
an ad bv phone, call Harry Blair at (919) 275-9809.

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of advertisers, but will attempt to
screen out misleading or questionable copy.

•" NUTRITIONAL GUIDANCE SYSTEM m

Atari 8-Bit (Apple, IBM, ST in prog/call) 1300

common foods + Custom food entry, tracks 9

food values, easy & fast $24.95. Also avail:

GREENHOUSE (houseplants DB) & GRADE-

STAR $19.95 ORDER/?'s: LJ Software PO Box

7190 SLC, UT 84107 (801)268-6468. Free US

Shipping, $5 backup, Prof. Quality.

MISCELLANEOUS

SAFEWARE INSURES COMPUTERS against

fire, theft, & power surges for as little as

$39. Call Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc.

at 800/848-3469, Columbus, Ohio.

SX-64 OWNERS! STAND UP AND BE

COUNTED! Join the USA SX-64 USERS

GROUP! Monthly newsletter, discounts on

products and free software. Yearly dues $15.

USA 5X-64 USERS GROUP, 10 Cornwall St.,

Bost, MA 02130

COMMODORE & TI-99/4A CATALOGS!

Hardware-Software-Supplies-Accessories

Send $2.00, specify computer to ORDER 99,

P.O. Box 791497, San Antonio, TX 78279

$ WIN $
THE LOTTO

With Your Computer!
Forget random numbers. This program

for home computers does an actual
analysis of the past winning numbers.

This amazing program will quickly pro

vide you with all the data you need to

predict which numbers will likely
come up in subsequent drawings. All

consistent tottery winners use some

kind of system based on the past win

ners. Using the real power of your com

puter gives you a definite edge. It's

menu driven and all you do Is add the

latest winners each week and the pro

gram does the rest In seconds. On

screen or printer it shows hot and cold

numbers, frequency, groups, sums-of-

digits, odd/even, wheels numbers and

more. No thick manual to read. It even

has a built-in tutorial.

Ask your software dealer or call or
write:

SOFT-BYTE
P.O. Box 556 F. Park

Dayton, Ohio 45405

(513) 233-2200

THE LOTTO PROGRAM is designed for all

6 & 7 draw lotto games [up to 49 numbers)!

DONT PLAY LOTTO WITHOUT IT!
APPLE &M/S DOS IBM 24.95

COMMODORE & ATARI 21.95

TRS-80 & MOD III. IV 21.95

MACINTOSH (super version) 29.95

Please add 12.00 shipping/

handling. Fast service on

charge card*.
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SOFTWARE 

COMMODORE: TRY BEFORE YOU BUY. Best 
selling games, utilities, educational, + classics 
and new releases. laO's of titles. Visa/Me. Free 
brochure. RENT-A-DISC, Frederick Bldg. #345, 
Hunt'n, WV 25701 (304) 529-3232 

FREE APPLE SOFTWARE 
Over 1000 Public Domain Programs on 50 
diskettes. $5 each plus S 1 for shipping per order. 
Send $1 for catalog.. refundable with order. 
C&H ENTERPRISES 
PO Box 29243, Memphis. TN 38127 

TI-99/ 4A QUALITY SOFTWARE fo r Business, 
Home and Entertainment •• Bonus Software 
Offer! .. Send fo r FREE catalog to MICRO-BIZ 
HAWAII, BOX 1108, PEARL CITY, HI 96782 

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE for most computers. 
FREE CATALOG. Sale: 5.25- 0500 Disks 
25 for $ 13.95 ppd. WMJ DATA SYSTEMS-C. 
4 Butterfly Dr .• Hauppauge. NY 11788 

Cheap Software/IBM,PCjr, Compatibles. 
5.25 or 3.5 disk. For catalog of diskettes 
available for education. games. business, etc., 
write: Morning Star Industry, P.O. Box 3095, 
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 

FREE! PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE! 
MS-DOS, IBM &: Compatibles - Save $$$ 
@ 53.50 per disk! Free Oyer: AP-)p, Inc, 
PO Box 1155. W. Babylon, NY 11704 

FREE SOFTWARE for CM, C 128, IBM &: CPM 
send SASE for info (specify computer) to: 
PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP 
PO Box 1442-A I, O range Park, FL 32067 

MILLION $ lDTIO BUSTER PROGRAM 
GUARANTEED. SCIENTIFIC. HITS MILLIONS. 
AUTH OR HITS WEEKLY. NOT A R/N GEN. 
Z-WAY, PO BOX 9017, CANTON, OH 44711 

IBM PUBlIC DOMAJN SOFTWARE $3 PER DISK. 
Send SASE for catlg. Hundreds of disks 
to choose from. Excellent service. Two 
disk sizes now available: 5.25- @ 53.00 
and 3Y @ $5.00. Send fo r your list. 
JDX,fC, PO BOX 1561, CORONA, CA 91718 

HEY AMIGOI PO software tor AMIGAI 
Games, G raphics, Utilities, More! Over 70 
disks available, only $5.95 ea! SASE for cat. 
AMYWARE, POB 19474, Jacksonville, FL 32245 

FREE PUBlIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE - Request 
tree catalog or send $2 tor sample disk & 
catalog ( .. lundable~ _ , C84, C128 (_I 
CALOKE IND .. Box 184n, KC, MO 64133 

$$ WIN $$ witt",,,. • 
Ho~ng~ So"""'. 

11tOIOUGH1Rl0/KAIIHES.1 ~ppIng.'29.9S, ~.'.9.95., 
GI!lYHOUHO Hcmdlc;applnog_n u5. Ior'\I'tOnCI(I_U9.95. up 10 U 
.,.trlel On(l~ld: c:1a .... lPMd. times. odOs. trock. pent. III.tch . • 
nnll.h pel ltlons. "'0 fooiDCIlt SVlt..n _U~.~5. "'o lo.ul'bclll SVI'-m.. 
$O.~5. SpKlfydisllftope: ~ U +C •• Aloft.18M re. COM 64/ 128. n. 
1&80 MoCIl/1., Mod 100/200. Cob. Add $2 pM\.MCMSA~ 
ff .. In'o. 5OfIWAIIf EXCHANGE. P.O . 80_ ~.c,. W. IIoom~. MI 
'IOl3. (31l) 62~noe. Or~ 1.tOI).$27.~.t47. 

SOFTWARE AT WHOLESALE PRlCESI 
Please Specify computer type. Send $ I 
for catalog to: ACE SOFTWARE CO. 
2702 So. 25th., St. Joseph, MO 64503 
$2 discount on first purchase! 

More than 200 great ML routines for 64 and 
128, ready to add 10 your own programs, in 
COM PUTE! Books' MACHINE LANGUAGE 
ROUTINES FOR THE COMMODORE 64/128. 
Explanations, uses, commen ted source code. 585 
pages, $18.95. C heck your local bookstore or call 
(800) 346-6767 

FREE SOFTWARE FOR IBM PC COMPATIBLE 
SEND S.A.S.E. FOR CATALOG 
G&D DISTRIBUTORS, PO BOX 1901 
BAY CITY, MI 48706 

FREE LIST: CARTRIDGES/SOFTWARE FOR: 
Coleco, Atari 2600, 5200, 7800, Nintendo, Adam, 
XL, XE, ln lellivision: Modem: 414·265-5 149, 24 
hrs, Villa Video, Box 17085, Milw, WI 53217 

MUTUAL FUND PROGRAM (MFP) saves 
trouble and money by figuring lowest 
taxable capital gain on withdrawals. Keeps 
fu nds, bank accounts, IRA's, elc, all in 
one record. Disk and manual, C64:$SO, 
IBM PC$ JOO. Bernhardl MFP Software, 
P.O. Bo)( 124, G reat Neck, NY 11022 

MATH MADE EASY 
IBM PC & COMPATIBLE. For grades 1-7 
Easy online instnJction, complete UMr manual 
ARITH I: Add, Subtract 
ARITH II, Multiply, DMde 
FRACTIONS I, Simplify, Ccmpa<o 
FRACTlONS II, Add, Subtract. M_, DMde 
One-time offer. 4 'or $50, 2 for $27, 1 for $15 
SOFTWARE CONSULTANTS, INC. 
P.O. Box 4370, Denver, 00 80204 USA 

TANDY 1000 PROGRAMS AND NEWSLETTER 
Send 'or tree information on educational &; __ progrems & _. Soda Pop 

Software, POe 653, Kenosha, WI 53141 

COMPUTEI Classified Is a low·cost way to tell over 350,000 microcomputer 
owners about your product or service. 
Rat •• : S2S peT line, minimum of fou r linl:$. Any or , 11 of the fint line set in t llpital let lers III no tharge. Add 
S~5 peT line for boldfll~ wom, OT SSO for the entire lid set in boldfll~ (any number of Iinl:$.) Inqulre llbout 
dispfay TIIII:$. 

Terms: Prepaymenl is requirtd. Check, money order, Amenun Express, Visa, or MlI$ten:aM is lIC'ttpted. 
Milke checks pa)'able to COMPUTE! PubliutioM. 

Fonn: Ads are $ubject to publisher'$ approvill and must be either typed OT legibly printed One line equilis 40 
leiters and spltH between words. Pluse underline words to be set in boldlar:e. 

General Inlormatlon: Adverruen using post offi~ box numben in their Ids must supply pennllnent addreH 
and telephone numbers. Ad will appear In nttl avail,ble Issue after ~Ipt. 

Closing: 10th of the third month ~reci!ding cover date (e.g., June Issue closes March 10th). Send order and 
remittan~ to: Harry Billir, Oll$slfied Manager, COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, GfffMboro, NC 21403. To pta~ 
an ad by phone, call Harry Btarr at (919) 275·9B09. 

Notice: COMPUTE! PubticatioM cannot be responsible fOT offeB or claims of advertisers, but wUI attempt to 
screen out misleading or qUI:$!ionable copy. 

.... NUTRJ11ONAL. GUIDANCE SYSTEM ..... 
Alari 8-Bit (Apple, IBM, ST in prog/call) 1300 
common foods + Custom food entry, tracks 9 
food values, easy &: fast $24.95. Also avail: 
GREENHOUSE (houseplants DB) & GRADE
STAR $19.95 O RDER/?'s: LJ Software PO Box 
7190 SLC, UT 84 107 (80 1)268-6468. Free US 
Shipping. $5 backup, Prof. Q uality. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

$AFEWARE INSURES COMPUTERS againsl 
fire, theft, &: power surges for as little as 
539. Call Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc. 
at 800/848·3469, Columbus, Ohio. 

SX-64 OWNERS! STAND UP AND BE 
COUNTED! Join Ihe USA SX-64 USERS 
GROUPI Month ly newsletter, discounts o n 
products and free software. Yearly d ues $15. 
USA SX·64 USERS G ROUP, 10 Cornwall St., 
8ost, MA 02 130 

COMMODORE & TI·99/ 4A CATALOGS! 
Hardware-Software-Sup plies-Accessories 
Send 52.00, Specify compuler to O RDER 99, 
P.O. Box 791497, San An lonio, TX 78279 

$ WIN $ 
THE LOITO 

With Your Computer! 
Forget random numbers. This program 
for home computers does "On actual 
analys l5 of the pos t wInnIng numbers. 
This amazIng program will quickly pro
lJlde you with all the data you need to 
predict which numbers will likely 
come up In subsequent drawIngs. All 
consIs tent lottery wInners use some 
kInd 0/ system based on the past wIn· 
ners. UsIng the real power 0/ your com
puter gIves you a de/lnlte edge. It's 
menu drIven and all you do Is add the 
latest winners each week and the pro· 
gram does the rest In se conds. On 
screen or printer It shows hot and cold 
numbers , frequency, groups, s ums'o/' 
digits, odd / even. wheels numbers and 
more. No thick manual to read. It even 
has a bullt·ln tutorial. 
Ask your software dealer or call or 

-~J SOFT·BYTE 
P.O. Box 556 F. Park 
Dayton , Ohio 45405 
(513) 233-2200 

THE LOTIO PROGRAM is designed for ail 
6 & 7 draw lotto games (up to 49 nu mbers)! 

DON7 PLAY LOrrO WITHOUT ITt 
APPLE&M / SOOSIBM ..... . . .. . . 24 .95 
COMMODORE&ATARI . • ......... 21.95 
lRS-80 & MOD 111, IV • ..•........ . 21.95 
MACINTOSH (. Upel vel. lon) . ....... 29.95 

PLuM add 12.00 _hipping! I ~ " 91 ~ 
handling. Fat .erne. on ~ ~ 
charvt' eant... - . 
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COMPUTEI Apple Applications and Programming

Contest Announcement 22-23

COMPUTEI Books' Commodore 128 & 64 Selection . . 31

COMPUTEI Books' Flight Simulator Books 41

COMPUTE! Books' Programming Books for the

Atari ST 27

COMPUTE! Books' Quick & Easy Books Ill

COMPUTE! Disk Subscription 65

COMPUTEI's PC Magazine and Programming

Contest Announcement 68-69

COMPUTE! Subscription 17

THE AMAZING

VCICE MASTER

ENTER

THE FINAL

FRONTIER

OF

MAN-TO-MACHINE

COMMUNICATIONS

There is nothing else like

it. Voice Master gives

both speech output

and voice recognition with this single hardware productl Your voice

controls programs, ex home appliances, robots, and more with spoken

commands. Verbal response back gives status, verifies, or requests your

reply! Speech output and recognition patterns are recorded in with your

voice. Or use the voice of your friend, boss, teacher, mother, even the

family pet! Programming is simple with newcommands added to BASIC.

A music bonus pxogram lets you write and compose musical scores

simply by humming the tune. Unlimited applications for fun. education,

and commercial use. Design your own programs for profit. Speech and

recognition quality unsurpassed by even the most sophisticated

machines. Only Covox provides this high-tech marvel at a price less lhan

most common peripherals.

The Covox Voice Mastercomes complete withall hardware and software

for only S89.95. (Add S4 shipoing ond handling for USA. So Canada. S10

overseas.) Available forCommodore 64/128, Apple II, 1I+. lie, lie. Atari 800,

800XL 130 XE. Specify when ordering. Visa, MasterCard phone orders

accepted.

Call or write for FREE Voice Master Intopak

and special combination package offers.

COVOX INCdept.C!
675-D Conger Street • Eugene, Oregon 97-302 • U.SA

AreaCode(503)342-1271 • Te!ex 706017 (Av Alarm UD)

Copies of articles from this

publication are now available from

the UMI Article Clearinghouse.

For more information about the

Clearinghouse, please fill out and mail back

the coupon below.

louse

Yes! I would like to know more about UMI Article Clearinghouse.

I am interested in electronic ordering through the following system(s):

D DIALOC/Dtalorder DITT Dialcom

D OnTyme D OCLC ILL Subsystem

□ Other (please specify)..

□ I am interested in sending my order by mail.

O Please send me your current catalog and user instructions for the

systemlsj I checked above.

Name-

Title—

Institution/Company

Departments

Address

City

Phone ( !

Mail to: University Microfilms International

300 North Zeeb Road, Box 91 Ann Arbor. MI 48106

.State. .Zip.
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ENTER 
THE FINAL 
FRONTIER 

OF 
MAN·TO-MACHINE 

C::::~~Z::~I~~~S L~~'il~I~~ it. Voice Moster gives 
both speech output 
and voice recognition with this single hord'Nare product! Your voice 
controls programs, Of home appUances. robots, and more with spJken 
commands. Verbal response back g ives status, verifies. or requests your 
replyl Speech outpu1 and recognition patterns are recorded In with your 
voice. Or use the voice of your friend, boss, teacher, mother, even the 
fomllypet!Progrommlng lsslmplewithnewcommandsoddedtoBASlC. 
A music bonus program lets you 'Nrite and compose musica l SCOf95 
simply by humming the tune. Unlimited applications for fun, educot ion. 
and commercia l use. DesIgn your own programs for prottt. Speech and 
recognition qUOlity UI"\SUIPOs.sed by even the most sophisticated 
machines.. Only Covox provides this high-tech morvel at a price less than 
most common peripherals. 

The Covox Voice Master comes complete with a ll hOrch>.'ore and software 
fOf ontv $89.95. (Add $4 shipping and hondllng fOf USA. 56 Canedo, S10 
overseas.) Availab le fOf CommodOfe 64/ 128,,App1e II, lit, lie, lie, Atori 800, 
800XL 130 XE. Specify when Ofdering. Visa. MostElfCard phone Ofders 
occepted. 

Coli or write for FIlEE Voice Master Infopak 
and specIal combination package offen.. 

• 
OOVOX INC.. DEPT. C! 
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I am interested in electronic ordering through the following system(s): 

o DIALOGfDialorder 0 ITT Dialcom 
o OnTyme O OCLe ILL Subsystem 
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o I am interested in sending my order by mail. 
o Please send me you r current catalog and user instructions (or the 

system(s) I checked above. 
Nam·L-_________________ _ 

TItI,'-________________ _ 

InstitutionfCompany' _______________ _ 

DepartmentL. _ _______________ _ 

Addres, '5 __________________ _ 

City __________ State'-___ Zip, ____ _ 

Phone ( __ 1 ________________ _ 

Mail to: University Microfilms International 
300 North Zeeb Road , Box 91 Ann Arbor. MI48106 



he1■an
A WORTHWHILE INVESTMENT

Amazr-g Qrvine Databases kwtcrt Wocmation

COMPUTE!
You may have easily spent thousands on your computer.

Whatever you spent, it was a wise and worthwhile

investment! Now make your computer even more valuable by

subscribing to Compute!, the leading magazine of home,

educational and recreational computing.

D 1 Year/S24 □ 2 Years/$45 J8721

Name

Address

City Slate.

□ Payment Enclosed □ Bill Me Later

For faster servi ce cal 1:1 -800-247-5470

For Foreign & Canadian Subscribers, please add $6 (U.S.) per year postage.

A WORTHWHILE INVESTMENT 
You may have easily spent thousands on your computer. 
Whatever you spent, it was a wise and worthwhile 
investment l Now make your computer even more valuable by 
subscribing to Compute', the leading magazine of home, 
educational and recreational computing. 

o 1 Year/$24 0 2 Years/$45 Ja72t 
Name ______________________________________ __ 

Address 
CHy' __________________ --'State ____ ZLJI,P ____________ _ 

OPaymenl Enclosed 0 Bill Me Later 

For faster service call : 1-800-247-5470 

For Foreign & Canadian Subscribers, please add S6 (U.S.) per year p:>Stage. 
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FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 7478 DESMOINES. IA

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

COMPUTE!
P.O. Box 10955

Des Moines, IA 50347-0955

NO POSTAGE

NECESSARY

IF MAILED

IN THE

UNITED STATES
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COMPUTERS Disk
YES! I want to save time and money. Please enter my quarterly subscription

to the following COMPUTE! Disk:

□ Commodore □ Apple D Atari □ IBM

D Save 33% off the single issue

price. 1 year subscription, $39.95

□ Save even more! 2 year subscription,

$69.95

D Payment enclosed (check or money order)

Charge D MasterCard □ Visa

Acct. No.

Signature

Name.

Or Call: 1-800-247-5470

Exp. Date

Address

City- State Zip

(Outside U.S. and Canada, add S9.00 peryearlor shipping and handling.)

J87S1

COMPUTEl's D;sk-:"~O()%~~ 
~o~ 
~< 

YES! I want to save time and money. Please enter my quarterly subscription ;/00 
to the following COMPUTEI Disk: ""~ 

'SO 
o Commodore D Apple 

o Save 33% off the single issue 
price. 1 year subscription, $39.95 

o Payment enclosed (check or money order) 
o Charge 0 MasterCard 0 Visa 

o Atari o IBM 

o Save even more! 2 year subscription, 
$69.95 

0 , Call: '·800·247·5470 

_______________ Exp. Date ______ _ 

_____________ State ____ Zip __ _ 

(OutSide U.S. and Canada. add S9.00 per year lor shipping and handling .) 

J8751 
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RUSH POSTAGE-PAID CARD
FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG

COMPUTER ELECTRONICS Iraining prepares you

to service all computers as you build your own 16-bit

IBM PC compatible computer. Total system program
includes disk drive, test equipment, bundled soft

ware, and NRI Discovery Lab.

TV/VIDEO/AUDIO SERVICING includes training

with a state-of-the-art 27" high resolution broadcast

stereo TV for learning troubleshooting and profes

sional bench techniques.

SATELLITE ELECTRONICS training gives you

the skills to service Doth consumer and commercial

satellite earth station equipment as you assemble

your own home satellite TV system.

ROBOTICS training features remote-controlled,

mobile, lulty programmable robot you build, experi
ment with, and keep along with other test equipment

&ONE

Name (Please Print)

Street

City Stale

Age

Zip

Send me your free catalog
on NRI Training in:

G Computer Electronics

D TV/Video/Audio Servicing

□ Robotics

D Satellite Electronics

D Digital Electronics Servicing

□ Data Communications

D ElectronicDesignTechnology

D Industrial Electronics

D Communications Electronics

D Basic Electronics

D Building Construction and
Remodeling

□ Automotive Servicing

D Small Engine Servicing

□ Electrician

□ Air Conditioning, Heating,
and Refrigeration

G Locksmithing and Electronic
Security

D Telephone Servicing

□ Appliance Servicing

D Photography

□ Bookkeeping and Accounling

Accredited by ihe National Home Study Council 198-087

For career courses approved

under G.I. Bill [ ; check tor details.

RUSH POSTAGE·PAID CARD 
FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG 

• COMPUTER ELECTRONICS .alnlng prepares you 
to service all computers as ~u build your own 16.tlit 
IBM PC co~tible computer. Total system program 
includes disk drive, test eQuiproont, bundled soft· 
ware, and NRI DiSCOVCIY Lab. 

• TVIVIOEO/AUOIO SERVICING includes training 
with a slate-ol·the-art 27" hiah resolution broadcast 
steseo TV 100Ieaming troubleshooting and proles
sional benCh techniques 

• SATELLITE ELECTRONICS training gives you 
the skills to sefYice both consumer and commercial 
satellite earth stalion eQuipmem as you assemble 
your own home satellite TV system. 

• ROBOTICS training lealures remote.conuolled, 
mobile, lully plOgrammable robot you build, experi
ment with, and keep along with other test equipment 

Name (Plesse Print) 

Street 

AccredIted by U. Nationll Home Study Council 

State 

CHECK 
0'ONE 

Age 

Zip 

19S-087 

Send me your free catalog 
on NRI Training in: 
o Computer Electronics 
o TVN ideo/Audio Servicing 
o Robotics 
o Satellite Electronics 
o Digital Electronics Servicing 
o Data Communications 
o Electronic Design Technology 
o Industrial Electronics 
o Communications Electronics 
o Basic Electronics 
o Building Construction and 

Remodeling 
o Automotive ServiCing 
o Small Engine Servicing 
o Electrician 
o Air Conditioning, Heating, 

and Refrigeration 
o l ocksmithing and Electronic 

Security 
o Telephone Servicing 
o Appliance Servicing 
o Photography 
o Bookkeeping and Accounting 

For ClrMf coursas approved 
under GJ. Bill 0 ChK:k for detliis. 
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COMPUTERS

FREE Reader Information Service

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad

vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address.

Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that

correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index.

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al

though every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to

provide product information have reader service numbers, compute!

cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to

readers.

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product

information. Editorial and customer service inquiries should be ad

dressed to: compute!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check

the expiration date on the card to insure proper handling.

Use these cards and this address only for COMPUTE!'* Reader Infor

mation Service. Do not send with payment In any form.
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Please let us know. Do you

own: plan to buy:

D Apple □
270 271

D Atari
272

D Commodore _
274

□ IBM
276

D T1-99/4A
278

a
280

Other

_ a
273

_ a
275

_ D
277

_ □
279

D
(specify mode)) 281

Please print or type name and address.

Limit one card per person.

Name

Address

City

State/Province Zip

Country

Phone

Please Include ZIP Code
Expiration Date 10/31/87

SUBSCRIBE

TO

COMPUTE!

D $24.00 One Year US Subscription

D $45.00 Two Year US Subscription

CO887

For Fastest Service,

Call Our Toil-Free

US Order Line

800-247-5470

Name

Address

City

D Payment Enclosed

Charge my: □ VISA

Account No.

State

□ Bill me

□ MasterCard a

Zip

American Express

Expires /

tour subscription will begin with the next available Issue. Please allow 4-4 weeks for delivery of Hist Issue. Subscription prices subject to
chonge at any lime. Outside the U.S.A please aOQ S6 tor each subscilplton. 107^7
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Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that 
correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index. 

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al
though every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to 
provide product information have reader service numbers, COMPUTE! 
cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to 
readers. 

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product 
information. Editorial and customer service inquiries should be ad
dressed to: COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check 
the expiration date on the card to insure proper handling. 

Use these cards and this address only for COMPUTEI 's Reader Infor
mation Service. Do not send with payment In any form. 
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"The Bard is Back!"
Z7
/"from impossible dungeons and split-

J-L second snares, the Bard and his party

emerge. The Sceptre, so long for

gotten, gleams with power like an

exploding sun. Even Phenglei

Kai, the ancient archmage,

bows his head in awe.

"I smell serpents!" Slipfinger

squeals, stealing away like

the thief he is. Two arch-

dragons slither out of the

ground, their eyes burn

ing with the relentless

fury of treasure lost.

Protected behind the flame

lizards, beyond the reach

of normal weapons, a cack

ling wizard begins the eerie

chants of a death spell. A spell

that tan finish the Bard

and his party.

The time has come to battle-test the

magic of the Destiny Wand - and reveal the

awesome powers of The Destiny Knight.'

The Best Ever

Dungeon Role-Playing Game

• 50% bigger than Bard's Tale™
An all-new story line.

• Six cities and a huge overland

wilderness to explore.

Dozens of new spells -

79 spells in all.

• New real-time dungeon

puzzles. You have to get

through them before the

clock stops ticking.

• Summon and name

monsters to become a per

manent part of your party.

• More strategy in combat

encounters - the weapons

and spells you choose de

pend on the enemy's distance.

• A bank and casino.

• A starter-dungeon for build

ing up your low-level characters.

• 6 guilds for easier game saving.

Optional use of Bard's Tale charac

ters. Bard's Tale experience not required.

• Cluebooks available for both Bard's

Tale and Bard's Tale III"
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You gel a new class of magic user — the

ArchmagB. With K powerful spells like

Heal All, Fanskar's Ni«ht Lance, and the

awesome Mangar's Mallot.

There are over 100 monsters,

like this Kner Drone. Many animated.

All dangerous.

25 scrolling dungeon levels.

All in color. All 3-D. Includinn 7

different Snares of Death, a new kind of

real-time puzzle.

The Bard's Tale II
The Destiny Knight

from

ELECTRONIC ARTS-

HOW TO GET IT: Visit your retailer, or call 800-245-4525 (in CA call 800-562-1112) for VISA or Mastercard orders. To buy by mail, send a check, money

order, or VISA or Mastercard information to Electronic Arts, P.O. Box 7530, San Mateo, CA 94403. The price is S39.95 for the Commodore 64 version, and 549.95
for the Apple version. Add S5 for shipping and handling (S7 Canadian). Allow 1-4 weeks for delivery. The Bard's Talc II and Electronic Arts are registered trademarks
of Electronic Arts. Ultima is a registered trademark of Richard Garriott. Commodore is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd. Wizardry is a trademark of Sir-

Tech Sofware, Inc. For a copy of our complete catalog, send 50c and a stamped, self-addressed envelope to Electronic Arts Catalog. 1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA944O4.

"The Bard is Back!" 
I::m imposs ible d ungeo ns and split-1 s;;~nd snares , the Bard and his party 

emerge. T he Sceptre, so long for
gotten , gleams with power like an 

explodi ng sun. Even Phcnglci 
Kai . the ancient arc!tlllage. 
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" I smell serpents!" Slipfingcr 
squeals, stea ling away li ke 
the thief he is. Two arch· 

dragons slither o ut of th e 
ground, their eyes hurn-

ing wi th the relentless 
fury of treasure 10s(. 

P rotected behind the fla me 
li zards , beyond the reach 

of normal wcapons, a cack
ling wizard begins the ee rie 

cham s of a death spell. A spell 
that can fi nish the Bard 

and his par ty. 

The time has come to ba ttl e-test the 
magic of the D estin y Wand - and reveal the 
awesome powers of T he Destiny Knight .... 

You ).!C I a new class \)( ma).!ic uscr - the 
Arch magc. W ith 8 powerful spe lls like 

Hea l All , Fil nskar 's Night Lance , and th e 
awesome Manj.:a r 's Mall oe. 
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li ke this Knc r Drone. Many animatcd. 
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The Best Ever 
Dungeon Role-Playing Game 

• 50% bigger than Bard's Talc':' 
• An all-new story line. 

• Six ciries and a huge overland 
wilde rness to explore. 

• Dozens of new spells -
79 spells in all. 
• New real-time dungeon 
puzzles. You have to get 
through them before the 
clock stops t icking. 
• Summon and name 
monsters to become a per
manent part of your party. 

• More strategy in combat 
encounters - the weapons 

and spells you choose de
pend on the enemy's distance. 

• A bank and cas ino. 
• A starter-dungeon for build

ing up your low-level characters. 
• 6 guilds for easier game savin g . 

• Optional use of Bard 's Talc charac
ters , Bard's Tale experience not required , 

• Cluebooks available for both Bard's 
Talc and Bard's Tale 11:'" 
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25 sc rollin~ dun geon levels. 
All in color. All 3·0. Includi ng 7 

diffc rcnt Snares of Death, a new kind of 
rea l-time puzzle. 

The Bard's Tale II 
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The standard
equipment on a Laser 128

is optional on most
omputers

Take a

look at the

Laser 128 Apple-compatible

computer, and beginning

with its built-in disk drive and

128K RAM of memory, you start

to feel that this machine was

designed with you in mind. The

Laser 128 is ready-to-run -

plug it in, insert your program

and go. Everything is built-in

...p-—-___ for you.

The Laser 128

has built-in

interfaces for all

rour peripherals, including

serial and parallel printer

interfaces, modem and

mouse interfaces, a game

port and you can hookup a

It's expandable, too.

The Laser 128 includes an

expansion slot to let the

computer grow with your

increasing demands.

color or monochrome monitor,

or even a TV to it. Only the

Laser has this much built-in

as standard equipment.

Choose from

the largest software

library in the world. The

Laser 128 runs Apple He

and lie software, which

makes it nice for you

and your family,

because children

can use the same

programs at home

that they learn on in

school. The Laser

128 is a computer for

the whole family.

II//LASER128
A^ple. Apple lie and Apple He are

registered trade marks ol Apple

Computer, Inc CommoCire is a

registered trademark ol CommoOon

Business Machines. Inc 11967

The Laser 128 is priced

to keep money in your

pocket. The Laser is

about half the

price of an

Apple, and is

even less than

a comparably

equipped

Commodore unit.

You get a lot of computer

for a little money.

Look for the attractive

Laser packaging at a store

near you. For more infor

mation on the Laser 128

and the name of

your nearest

dealer, contact

Video Technology

Computers, Inc.,

400 Anthony Trail,

Northbrook.lL 60062,

or call (312) 272-6760.

Manufactured by

VIDEO TECHNOLOGY COMPUTERS, INC. MAKING COMPUTERS AFFORDABLE

The standard 
equipment on a Laser 128 

is optional on most 
computers 

Take a 
look at the 
Laser 128 Apple'-compatible 
computer, and beginning 
with its built-in disk drive and 
128K RAM of memory, you start 
to feel that this machine was 
designed with you in mind. The 
Laser 128 is ready-to-run -
plug it in, insert your program 
and go. Everything is built-in 

for you. 

Choose from 
the largest software 
library in the world. The 
Laser 128 runs Apple lie 
and IIc software, which 
makes it nice for you 
and your fami ly, 
because children 
can use the same 
programs at home 
that they learn on in 
school. The Laser 
128 is a computer for 
the whole fami ly. 

The Laser 128 
has built-in 

interfaces for all 
your peripherals, including 
serial and parallel printer 
interfaces, modem and 
mouse interfaces, a game 
port and you can hookup a 

It's expandable, too. 
The Laser 128 includes an 
expansion slot to let the 
computer grow with your 
increasing demands. 
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color or monochrome monitor, 
or even a TV to it. Only the 
Laser has this much built-in 
as standard equipment. 
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The Laser 128 is priced 
to keep money in your 
pocket. The Laser is 
about half the 
price of an 
Apple, and is 
even less than 
a cornparably 
equipped 
Commodore unit. 
You get a lot of computer 
for a little money. 

Look for the attractive 
Laser packaging at a store 

near you. For more infor
mation on the Laser 128 
and the name of 
your nearest 
dealer, contact 
Video Technology ; .~ 
Computers, Inc. , 
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400 Anthony Trail , 
Northbrook, IL 60062, 
or call (312) 272-6760. 
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VfDEO TECHNOLOGY COMPUTERS, INC. MAKING COMPUTERS AFFORDABLE 


